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We are all teachers now
The business of teaching is arguably

the most important yet least discus-

sed major aspect of higher educa-

inslitutions which pay the most atten-

tion to teaching standards. The exist-

ence of the Council for National

tiun. Certainly, it receives only a Academic 'Awards takes some credit

fraction of the attention it deserves for this, since even the infrequent

both within most institutions and in assessment of courses it is able to

wider debate. The vogue is for orga- undertake does have some impact,

nizationai questions which set me Where there are traditional links with

scene for the practice of higher the practice of leaching and a low
education, rather than the less level of research it is also natural

dramatic matter of just how best to that contact with students and the art

communicate information and stimu- of lecturing should take on greater

late the student to achieve his or heT significance.

full potential. This is as it should be since, to

Even at the Levcrhul mc/Socicly compare extremes, the academic
for Research into Higher Education high-flyers of Oxbridge should be in

seminar on the teaching function (his less need of painstaking instruction

trend was in evidence. There was than those students who achieved

full potential. This is as it should be since, to

Even at the Levcrhul mc/Socicly compare extremes, the academic
for Research into Higher Education high-flyers of Oxbridge should be in

seminar on the teaching function (his less need of painstaking instruction

trend was in evidence. There was than those students who achieved

less demand to attend the seminnr the bare minimum qualifications

than for most others in (he series and necessary to enter a degree course at

there was a marked tendency for a college of higher education, let

discussion to slip on to the future of alone tne unqualified mature stu-

Ihe binary system, the practices of dents who are already numerous in

the University Grants Committee or the public sector. Nevertheless, such
the prospects for the National Advis- students are likely to become more
ory Board. common in the universities in the
The majority of academics, like all years ahead and there must be a

those at the seminar, are convinced question mark over ability of all staff

of the importance of good teaching to do them justice. It has always
standards and many are prepared to been too easy for an inefficient Re-
admit current shortcomings, but turer to slip through the employment
there is little ngreement on tne route net and not only to hold down a fob
to significant improvements. Yet this but even to move up the promotion

admit current shortcomings, but turer to slip through the employment
there is little ngreement on tne route net and not only to hold down a job

era of cuts in education spending ladder if he or she is a talented

makes progress not only desir- researcher. The claim that the two
able but essential. Since staff are at talents necessarily go together is both
once the mast expensive and (espe- unproven and unlikely.

dally in the public sector) the most
easily disposable resource, there is

little doubt tiiat stuff-student ratios

will worsen during the remainder of /
the century in spite oE falling siudent . CiATi ^ K
numbers. Politicians tnay argue that .. '•> •'

the .ratios are among the ..most 1 \Pv a

favourable in the world and could be’ I v’ . I
modified without causing Irreparable ... I I
damage. But if this is to be the case, •• I " I
every effort will have to be made to ’

• J
update and improve teaching techni-

' Such hBs been the level of disiri- ‘

. g |
terest in teaching within higher
education that there is little reliable

evidence on which to base judg- : •
• aTn'fliiyp

menls of quality. However, there is a —

—

widespread belief that considerable
-

scope exists for improvement. Hie While universities retain such flim-
National Union of Students has com- Sy controls over teaching standards,
plained for some time about lector- the pattern of performance Is bound'mg standards,, albeit with mainly to be uneven. The incompetent lec-
anecdotal rather than scientific evi- turer undoubtedly does exist on both
dence. -To dismiss their claims as sides of the binary line and ibere is
unproven would be too easy, espe- ho guarantee that the staffing cuts
cially when almost all graduates have now under way will weed out those
their own honor stones to tell about whose departure would be least mis-
a lecturer or lecturers. It is a fortun- ased. Although the inefficient may be
ate department which can claim with well known to students and staff
confidence, to have no poor teachers, alike, the defence of academic free-

For those who may be complacent, « dom together with modem employ-
an examination of recent events In ment legislation has the side-effect of
Italy may prove salutary. There protecting them,
some 6,000 university staff jiave The Unions inevitably find them-
fiuled suitability tests’’ based on selves in a difficult position where
teachjng and research Although the their own members are involved,
exercise u now shroufi.ed in con- Criticisms that they are uninterested

'
‘

M. I- Wrap* dp devote' what time they can :

about thr. Ilflle ilA.nlMllAM AP

While universities retain such flim-
sy controls over teaching standards,
tne pattern of performance is bound

’

to be uneven. The incompetent lec-

pnwfflsi
vealeri:

(roO 'ihat ihero isl^vconcem dardsi’J’be
eheral ; lectori

deed Is

It is a pleasant surprise that all the
development ventures set up under
the Coordinating Committee for the’

Training of University Teachers are
still functioning. But if remains a
subject of regret that the Committee
of Vice Chancellors and Principals

had to single out such a vital activity

in its search for economies. Many of
the induction and training schemes
for new university lecturers are plain-

ly not adequate and a body such os

CCTUT is needed to provide the

spur for improvements. The succes-

sor committee may well be effective

but will have neither the status nor
the resources of the old body.

Institutions on both sides of the
binary line would do well to follow

the lead of Trent Polytechnic, where
newly appointed academic staff with
less than three years' experience have
to take a month’s training course
followed by weekly day release. Inevit-

ably, there will be objections to com-
pulsion and there is strength to the
argument that incentives may be more
productive than force where academcis
are concerned. But it is less than a
decade since training qualifications

become compulsory tor graduates in

the schools; now the need is universally

accepted and entrance requirements
have been further tightened without
controversy.

Incentives, either in the form of
salary increments or as currency for
promotion prospects, are also worth
considering and should not be dis-

missed because of an assumed reac-

tion by academics. More likely the
difficulty would arise in finding
accepted add effective criteria on
which to base rewards. The inten-
tion, after all, would be to produce
better lecturers, not simply better
qualified staff.

For the most part, the route to
improved standards would appear to
lie with relatively minor organiza-
tional changes and more major
change In attitude. While the bulk of
academics continue to regard staff
development as an intrusion and
educational theory as irrelevant,
there can be little progress. Yet well
directed fine tuning of the system
could have iust as impressive results
as the establishment of new* gran-
diose bodies. The idea of an
ombudsman to investigate complaints
about lecturing might be worth ex-
ploring, for instance, although It

would be an unenviable post to fill

and it would be difficult to persuade
institutions to create such a job while
in the throes of contraction.- ••

Immediate progress could be made
by the extension of the practice of
peer review, especially in the univer-
sities. The university Grants Com-
mittee could take over, the. role per-
formed In' the public sector by the
CNAA, or individual universities
could set up their own systems,

iChelsea . College discovered in the
process; of the unique peer review it

. cpmmissloncd fo clear its own name
tjiat there is JeS§ to fear and more to

bf gained from outside, criticism than
nwnacademics

. believe. -Those in-
vmvfetf.Jn .

passing ‘ judgment also
found the exercise a rewarding one
and some have^ said that thbir own
teaching-ha?, Iraproved as

:

a‘ result.'
;. Such innovation

, together with in-
creased attention to the possible uses
of new technology and greater recog-
nition of the beriefife of staff de-,
velopment might.' well , bring about
the. ‘ Substantial improvements in
.teaching .standards’ which increased

cuts will

_ . .
ueationcon-

ent .teaching and

“Oh no, sir. I’ve been In hospflaf.

Had a big operation on my wtata

i

teeth. I sent you a medical certificate.

Three weeks ago.”

“Look Gribbins. Forget the apoto-

gies. None of us is perfect. Main

thing is that you got there in the

end. Right?"

“Yes sir."

“Now the reason I wanted to see

you is quite straightforward. IVeSe

got our examiners’ meeting coming

up in a few weeks’ time, and it’s just

possible that if you turn out to be

borderline, we may need to have a

jolly old glance at your tutorial rec-

ord. Understand?”

“Yes Indeed, sir."

“So I just wanted to run throo#

your reports with you. See if ihey

more or less cover the facts as job

see them and then write some sum-

marizing statement for the benefit o!

the meeting. OK Gribbins?"

“Yes, sir.”

“Something the matter with jw
mouth, Gribbins."

“Er, not really, sir. U’s J*

that ...”
Don’t mutter then. Gives i M

impression to prospective c/nptyra

Now let’s have a look nt the reports

for year one. Not a bad start.

got a “satisfactory" here for UK®)

and over the page here’s a "saiwK-

tory" for methods. And, lei mew-

yes a “satisfactory" for your of**

So not a bad start at all.”

“No, sir.”
’

“But then things really

seem to go off the Boil in llw

year, don’t they? As though £«
decided to take a bit of a bitatpw-

••Sir?”

“I see, for example, that

second year tutor only

"satisfactory" for methods,

theory you can’t come up *«
thing more than “satisfactory-

quite honestly there’s not jgMg
port elsewhere. Only “saiu(«W

for your option."

“Yea sir.” T
“Well no good i^ing;“«r

nfj
milk. Water under the

the third year. Slightly more

picture here. Nice sOrJ of #£.
theory. A good, clear

And aiso, I see, biglrimni W

a bit in methods. A Pro.rn,?L? 0IJnM
factory”. No problem, m
course either. That s

“satisfactory”. All in. nil.’ jmiy

“Thank you. xir^

&.3S I * U
ma. Mr. ,

u didn’t really

on merger
by Ngaio Crequer

Professor Dorothy
nriwdnal of Bedford Ci

Wedderburn,
allege said thispriiKipal of Bedford College said this

week she was determined to press

ahead with merger with Royal Hollo-

nv, despite effective rejection of

the plan by her college governors.

Although the governors voted 36 -

23 in favour of a change in charter to

allow the merger of tne two London
University colleges, a three-quarters

majority of those present and voting

was necessary to sanction the

change, and so the proposal failed.

Emergency meetings of Bedford’s

council and academic board have

been called for next week so that the

governors can be reconvened and the

proposal put again. The college is

also consulting solicitors to get an
interim legal instrument to enable it

to formulate plans with Royal Hollo-
way in advance of the Act of Parlia-

ment or statute change which would
be necessary.

Professor Wedderburn said: “We
bk continuing to plan with Royal
Holloway at full speed. We shall be
(alily substantially overdrawn by the
end of July and council has said this

Holloway

blily subsi

cannot be allowed to rise any
hnfcr.

The very existence of the over-
Mt: means paying off interest,

Muces the number of staff
PWb you tan sustain. If the gov-
ernors do not agree (with merger) 1

»e no future for Bedford except to
fflantemte,"

Bedford staff, arc divided about
«e merger, with much of the opposi-
“on coming from the arts faculty,
.3>o from manual staff. Students de-
Wastrated against the move at the
£WiWp meeting. The merger is

jffierted. tq cost about £10m and the
-“•mnity' Grants Committee has
*en asked; how much it would con-

;
tribute, i”

•
.j eraphasis in the coJlege is now

.

fmipg. Those who support the mer-
.j
ttapee that even without UGC

*®le of the college would
® sufficient funds,

she unnrersity court has .said it

extra recurrent grant

m Jv
8**

,

0
f
departments Intending

.merge, .although this is unlikely to

J^biii' ^ 7 per cent of academic

New columnist

Common Market
urged to set

up Euro MIT
^ '•

- wM A

by Karen Gold
Ideas for a European institute of
technology, taking America's Mas-
sachussetts Institute of Technology as

its model, will be discussed in the
European Parliament in the next two
months.
A commitment to examine the

potential was made .by the parlia-

ment in March when it accepted a
report on research and training

which includes a paragraph recom-
mending that the idea Be examined.
-Now Mr Stephen Biller, the ener-

gy and research adviser to the Euro-
pean Democratic Group - which in-

cludes Britain’s Conservative MEPs -

has said that a democratic group
member will ask the European Com-
mission what it is doing about the

proposal by the summer.
Independently of the commission,

Mr Biller and a former president of

the commission and industry - for a

project estimated by Dr Pease as

costing £200m - as essential. The
backing of all the EEC nations

would be equally important, since

the commission would probably be
expected to put up half that amont.
Mr Biller plnns lo write to multi-

national companies to seek their sup-

port, white Dr Pease has already

written a paper on the subject whicn
he has sent to Sir Monty Finniston

who lost year reported on en-

gineering.

The paper emphasises that cam-
puses would be small - 2,000-3,000

students - but spread over at least 10

sites, possibly with more than one

campus in large EEC countries.

Teaching staff would be drawn from

all countries - one of the project's

most significant advantages, accord-

ing to Dr. Pease - and the curricu-

I * iu* rrn < i rn r-¥* i m 4 rvv7 ri.1® • i * ; v* 1 1 : i i t •i-n1 -j t « r- u * *^-hw-!»biuhi

Pease, have been considering how all students could attend at least two

such an institute might be estab- campuses during their four to five

lished.

Both of them see the principle of

year degree.

“It should be aimed at the highest

joint funding between host countries, level of university scholarship” said students take a break born their work to chat lo the Queen, who last

. —- 1 1 .

Dr Pease. “An ipideiyaduate coidd wê opened an etfxnslop. pt the.John Rylanda Uptvw^t^ ljbrary of

f
10

§£$! With mpr* thm 3 mUthu volumes It Is dtfe of the top
I bridge or /Vston . . *, Of ino noro- iL-nn nimflnmln Vlftixnviaii tn fRa Aaimfru Itnluarclli/ nroconl fhn

CUITURM.
DINOSAURS

pe
-l5e result' would be an education Queen with a speclaUj bound volume

for work in Europe rather than in from the library's own bindery,

individual countries, he added. It
~~ ' ’ 7

would be administrated by the Euro- rT/vn/ilifxlt /vilff
pean Commission, but with a board X CdVllvl vllW
of governors In each country. l j

Industrial funding would be for HplOVPrfl
research to support Europe as an UVA“J ww*.

.

entity against the competition of c.uiinaii:

Manchester. : wltft mvrt; than J mUtloa voIUmets li Is ode of the fop
three academic libraries in the country. The university preseqt the
Queen with a specially bound volume of the history of the university.

‘Spring-clean
Oxbridge’

l-- vv/luUUUOl . .

Ttjnothy S. Healy, president

't jSFSS11
'

^“ivereity, hashing-
aJi replaced Dr George Rains-

55Bs iSiJJPir ^Mranlsf for The
^5. Father Healy fe a professor of

SSSSS
a priest- His first

^ Se S.
C0

^
8ta
^

,P°rt
?
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entity against ihe competition of by Patricia SantineUi
America and the Japanese, suggested a crucial decision bn where cuts in

"aul Gainer

Mr Biller. Projects that might be secondary teacher training should fall r„_
included were tne fifth generation of has been deferred following disagree-

computers, and biotechnology. In ey- ment among members of the Advis- 01158,041 OD and Cambridge,

ery case, progress is needed within 0ry Committee ' for the Supply and
five years Tor the project to be sue- Education of Teachers,

cessfui.
,

The committee was ready to re-

Intemational masters’ degrees commend a package of cuts ranging

would provide recognition of re- from 22 to 20 per cent in the next

search. three years’ secondary intake olus a

mission on Oxford and Cambridge,
taking the controversy over admis-
sions procedures as a storting point.

The ready to re-
Sir Peter Svrinnerton-Dyer. former

s’ degrees commend a package of cuts ranging VIC* chancellor of Cambridge said

lion of re- from 12 to 2Q per cent in the next c. .

search. •' three years’ secondaiy intake plus a ^3}

r
_
Pet^’ ®

• A “technology fransfer" between boost in primary trailing but failed £®],cSe >
smd the world

four Scottish universities and three of
t0 agree how these should be shared

})

Bd cBanged much since the last Par-

tbeir counterparts in California will between the universities and the pub- Hanientary cmtunhsion reviewed the

^ launched this autumn with a Uc sector.
* two nidveKities m the 1920. “AU

series of joint seminars in areas of
. The matter is now to be referred peat institutions need spnng-clean-

hiah technology. to a committee composed of the Uni- mg from time to Ume.

Strathclyde, Glasgow, Edinburgh versify Grants Committee, the De- Sir Peter was speaking at the

and Hcriot-walt umversiries are set- partmeat of Education and Science 2“5ua!
confrr®n<7e °E ihe Boarding

pnnapai ui uranwii raw u&»

attenoiitg a series of meetings in
j
are justifiable.

CalifomTa this week r..: ;

.^^avidjdbbins

Sir Peter was speaking at the

and~HcrioV$alt universities are set- partmeat of Education and Science “®ua
|
conference of the Boarding

tina up the scheme with the and the National Advisory Body Schools Associadon at Stoke Roch-

Urflversity of California at Ber- which wUl Have to. deride whether ford, Lincolnshire, partly as a Social

Jiu„ Stanford and the California the division of cuts, particularly fox Democratic Party education spokes-

the Postgraduate Certificate of man. and partly
.
as an eminent— academic: He has recently chaired

inquiries into the future of London
University arid postgraduate training.

Sir Peter believes a public review
is needed to look at admissions, cur-
rently the subject of heated debate at

both
.
universities, relations between

colleges and university, and the style

contnmd on page 2

— ~ i

—
. o'OO 'A • ’ 1 53 neeuca io iuuk uaimssioiu. cur-

mav threaten differentials
1H«J Uliyii^vxx “•••••

colleges and university, and the style

, , nr their low Teachers’ key council meeting which the local authority Employers agreed and scale of actual teaching,

as a special case, because or tneir low
-voKted to concentrate on pay. to extend the flat rate payment of ^Cambridge recently set up a corn-

pay.
first An emiriiency meeting of the £69 to lecture rs on the four bottom miltee to review college-university

A paper tabled at this weex S ulw B r™ rllnlml nninti of the lowest Orade. somethInn relations, and the tatnrial avstein
.’W' first An enuiriiency meeHng ot tne iw to lecturers on me rour nouam mmee to review conege-umversity

- ^5* theft counterparts - A papertabled at this weexs urej
niDotiatInii body for clinical points ofthe lowest grade, something relations, and the tutorial system

• :
col,e8es Oie meeting of Cortimittoe .^^1 Semffhas been palled for Mon- they>«L refused to do previously, which is under prwsure because of

;^cMncellors’ pay strategysuc- .stage-of thc
cm- . day

0
h^Joho Akkcr/depirty gcnOral The final deal, being recom- spending cuts. Admissions tntora

.-7'

a

' •: negotiating machinery, by uje cm “r . .^ A^j-jy an(j secretary mended to a special council of the have also discussed moving thc entr-

^ almost8 per cent will clovers set out: the
.

consiraims
a,arr said that there was Nalional Associatioii of Teachers in ance exam from November to

wm
.

for the

‘

-'Tiive
.ritabcellors are known, to

t-VlSi^yi.^klng^o offer.. .(o

irt'L,aoy -case have
'

no
;
more than the

> :
of 4 per cent .to

'i-.Crfi^lpyeea, Manual
hkW Selected an offer

negotiating machinery, hy Uje em- * r-
f ^ ^XJT, and secretary mended to a special council of the have also

ployers set outUhe con5tra nts im
/JjA sjde, said that there was Naiipnul'Asroclation of Teachers in ance exa

po/ed not onlv by the ;.«>« W
b“°'iiven|ly S[„p|oyei»' Further end Higher Educotion on Mny March.

pay but the 15 per cent cut .the^ice ,“ re!Uictpny Increases to 24, is 5 per cent, £69 tor all, and a Sir Pete

chwwllore ralcuiet^heimiverahes Wjlwat^ lM, the aw.oJ ot rises tpeclttl £108 payment to the 14.000 bridge Iiac

face over the next two yearn and tne pe
ceoT for; hospital tacdkial staff atuck at the top of ihe Lecturer 4 missions 1

Increases necessaiy In employers
,

IU- ^ i; scale. To them the offer Is worth 7per last more
pefannuation ctmt^lbunplj. _

.

Brlt£h Medical ABSOdattprf centi while the increase for higher ppid Robbins r

TalW VJPTP fid ourped dltcr BCWIIH r _ .
*1 _j!/' JLanJnkil mflk InA atoff ifa oUrSnt C -C run AohK D Aiml i

the Association .,
o

esehting: college tuid polytechnic will .increase. (O £21

f vqiif.JfeadteirwMni .. . V •, ’
. Leeder, back

ance
.
exam from November to

March.
Sir Peter -told the conference Ox-

bridge had had three statutory com-
missions in thq past ISO years, the
last more than SO years ago. The
Robbins report in 1963 called for a
Royal Commission and in tho 1960s
Oxford had asked far one.

l - wnue tne .
- “Oxford and Cambridge alike bavc

f dm Jargqst problems which their
.
own. internal

, (O £27,285. machinery seems incapable of solv-

page I big.” be. said.



Pension fund rise

hits universities
by Ngaio Crcqucr

Universities face yet another pension
bill rise to pay for the soaring cost of
early retirements, which will put
their scheme in the top five expen-
sive pension funds.

The alternative to each university
having to pay more is to demand
lump sum payments front universities

for each Individual made redundant,
which would mean huge bills for
institutions forced to shed large num-
bers of staff.

The alternative proposals arc
being made by the universities Su-
perannuation Scheme Ltd, which
runs the pension fund and wants to

make a decision in July.

ft has told vice chancellors that
extra early retirements will cost £25m
this year and most oF this will hap-
pen before October. “It is clear that

the USS fund cannot bear this addi-
tional liability without arrangements

being made for additional payments
into the fund."

Vice chancellors were told in

March that contributions would have

to go up from 14 to 17.8 per cent

although (he increase was deterred to

April 1983 to give universities a little

breathing space. It means extra bills

of thousands of pounds for each uni-

versity.

Now the USS says that, since that

decision, it has become clear that

there will be more retirements before
October. So either an increase of
0.75 per cent, on top of the 17.8 per
cent,- or lump sum payments are

needed.

The first rather than second
method is likely to be adopted or the

worst hit universities would find the

extra financial burdens intolerable.

The USS has asked universities, the

UGC and other institutions which
participate in the scheme to forward
their views by June II.

Dons abandoning jobs
with ‘unholy speed’
by Olga Wojtas
Scottish Correspondent
Scottish student leaders have warned
students whose courses have been
axed as a result of staff cuts that they
may be forced to transfer to othert
universities to complete their degree.
And they condemned academics

for the “unholy speed” with which
they-- had taken up early retirement
ana voluntary'•redundancy.

Six of the eight Scottish university

student presidents attended an
emergency meeting railed by Mr Neil
Stewart, chairperson of the Scottish

National Union of Students, to dis-

cuss the threat. They have demanded
to be told by principals not only how
many but which academics will be
leaving. They had already sought the
information from the Association of
University Teachers which did not

. know.
Student officers had watched

- -wholesale attacks on non-pay items,
waiting to tight on' the issue of job

• losses, because that was when they
. . .thought they would have . the', full

support of staff, said Mr Stewart.

But academics had let them down.
Early retirement and voluntary re-

dundancy were disastrous from the

student point of view since courses
would still be cut and access res-

tricted.

It was possible that the physics
department at Stirling would close,

and students have to transfer to

Dundee to finish their degrees, he
said. Students half way. through
courses who intended taking honours
might discover that option had been
axed, as might students taking a spe-

cialist course within a subject.

The situation was worse for Scot-;

tish students entering university, said

Mr Stewart, because while in Eng-
land and Wales, students applied to

a department which woula know
whether staff members were leaving,
Scottish students applied to a faculty.

“Students don't decide on a course
until the first day ot term, and even
then their adviser of studies may not

.

know which members of staff are
leaving in other departments/' he
said. • 1

Teacher training cuts
e^uW^ntfrmat pdge. . ... oil

.
1981 levels, is the absolute

•JJ? ?
aJP« ^recasts That because minimum.

Of the tall In the, number of secon- .

dary teachers needed from the mid. _..Tn?_“n?inilteP fears thBt as thedary teachers needed from the mid-
fears that

.

as the

1980s until the early 1990s, the num- .primary training are

hereof teachers trained via the JSJJJJEJ
1 the requirements of

PGCE at 1981 levels should he re-
“hools * Government will try to

duced from 5,200 to 4,000 in the -P,
rce J? “creased reduction, poss-

uhiversities and from 4,750 to 3 350 ,
^

.

per cerit
'

on recondary

in the public sector.' This would
Uamjng-

mran the PGCE intakes which from The committee is to recommend
1982 have been reduced by 20 per “at primary teacher training be in-

cest would go down by another geared immediately from 1983 via
1,250: places, Che BEd and from 1984 via the
Disagreement on the sharing out PGCE. It recommends that a total of

Ot the cuts came
:
In particular from 6,250 BEd students should be trained

the university
. sector. Also some • each year, 6,000 in the public sector,

members of the committee were not an increase of 2,000 and 25p in uni-
happy that the reduction in seeon- versifies, an increase' of 50, In 1983
ddiy BEd training was consistent inis would be a total of S.050, 1984
wjih retaining a sufficiently, broad 5>8S0 and 1985 6,150.

f .
II

.

Wants to see PGCE admissions
Tise Ip!-.3,200, 2,200 in the public.

d at «4>uM4n -iWdi
wbwhuuw an increase .or

Scarmtiri urges universities to

LordjScarman last week to I he Corf-! spire their opporiunUies. ho W
vocation of London University.

"It is a tragedy so few West Indt-

aiplre tfieir ppportunlties. hc jWM

special assistance
The black t^rHuhiti^lwill Jfav©

to. cooperate. "If'we may be fcritioM!

portent lo frripg an* dtp disadvaS* 1

taged'so that they coUld competerhl
equal terms. Lord Scarmafl made if

clear, however, that while he was :

themselves. If 'we coiripfaiei:-lhefri

efforts to get ort ip eur middlijnW*
toctety with the effort* of Allans &M'
ppiera,:.Ui.ey da; not show :ub„weil/?::;

LOfd Scarman blamed schools fprv

Chucking his chin won't make this

cavalier laugh, as Susan Richard
found when she took a closer look at

her guide around a Lancashire stately

home.
But his dour expression is more

likely a reaction to his tips. He gets

?
one when he takes visitors around
huntbom Hall. There'* always plen-

ty of applause though.

UGC bUl has
first reading
A private member’s bill to make the
University Grants Committee more
representative and accountable and
to provide adequate financing of uni-
versities was given a formal first
reading in the House of commons
this week.

Mr Dennis Canavan, Labour MP
for West Stirlingshire, who moved the
bill said the UGC was heavily
weighted in faypur of an Oxbridge
elite and was behaving like the Gov-
ernment's puppet.

He said the UGC’s concern had
been to protect a privileged minority
of universities without caring about
the consequences for some younger
more Innovative universities. The bill
is unlikely to become law.

Meanwhile Mr William Waldeg-
rave, under secretary for higher
education, has confirmed the Gov-
emmenl is holding discussions with
the UGC to develop guidelines about
the universities' contribution to high-
er education.

. . :

^ .

„
Mr Waldegrnvfe told university In-

formation officers last week mere
was 6 need for a clearer assignment

-

of responsibility between ministers
and flic,UGC.v y. :

’
.

He said minsters, did not Intend to
g?t involved in. distributing funds,

“ey should haVe sqjne respoqsi-
bility^aod facc .up to criticisms.

help blacks
described as “an unaccept-

able .degree of under-achieveWenf1

on the part of Wert Indians. Ha said
they misunderstood the differences
^wweb Bhjjj^h arid Caribbean so-
aa patterns, and- thp; Wert Indians'

grasp of Emjlisir Ighgitoge:
Ooncindiog bn'a hopeSl qote be said

Tidal differences were not insu

p ww a transitional

4: ^dld .dkatoeWr tea

-

1With

.
to com*

. yotaiidnally

The six foot two cavalier robot has
an electronic brain designed and built

by Mr Edmund Smith, a technician

In Lancaster University's microp-
rocessor unit, at the request of the

home's owner Mr Stanley Crabtree.

Mr Crabtree, who built the body
and mechanical parts, now plans to

set up a small production line of
robot guides.

Longer hours
condemned
Urgent talks have been called to try

5°nSX
erl a t*ireat t0

,
sack more than

1,000 Manchester college
'
lecturers

and offer them new contracts with
heavier teaching loads.

Manchester education authority
aims to save £400,000 by increasing
class contact from 18 to 20 hours for
its 440 Lecturer 2s and from 15 to 18 for
its 668 senior lecturers, the maxima
permitted under the conditions of
service agreement.
' But the lecturers’ union refused to
negotiate away local agreements
which enshrined the lower teaching
hours and the authority says it had
no alternative but to end the con-
tracts and offer the new ones.
The lecturers’ union, the National

Association of Teachers in Further
mid Higher Education, was horrified
that a Labour authority should con-
template such a step. This week a
deputation led by president Mr Mal-
colm Lee and general secretary Mr
Peter Dawson persuaded the author-
ity to postpone sending- dismissal let-
tors. -

;But Councillor GQrdon Conquest,
•“airman of the education committee
which, drew; up the bpdget, said he

£?
d

. -
p0 'to

:

intervene
nlrther.

;
•

;

•

-
. ;

But he. .agreed that if sufficient
progress hatf been -.made in finding
;other possibilities before May 25,
:when the Labour group On the city

toeeta, he Wdulji recommend
modification.

.
•

,

1 Lwtorers' leaders are
' already
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County
keeps £lm
from poly
by Charlotte Barry

Hampshire County Council k

S,
l

i

h
?
0
^

t0 £lm fr°m PorLoiilh
Polytechnic s advanced

further
education pool allocation for Z
year.

““

The authority will hand
.over onl,

£15. lm of the £16.1m allocated 2
th« polytechnic by the Department
of Education and Science pooling
committee for 1982-83. HaSir?
will use the remaining £lm to com-
pensate for its £2m support for the
polytechnic from the rates over the
last two years.

The polytechnic’s governing body
has condemned the authority's un-

precedented action. The policy ud
resumes sub-committee of (he

polytechnic has urged the chairman
of governors to send a formal letter

of complaint to education secretary

Sir Keith Joseph. The authority

told the polytechnic to reduce in

budget this year by £750,000 and to

lose 80 academic posts and 80 non-

teachina jobs over the next ho
years. It also wants the polytechnic

to keep an extra £100,000 aside for

salary and wage increases.

Dr William Davey, the

polytechnic's director who retires (hh

summer, said he was shocked and

saddened by the authority's lack of

support. The majority of savings

would have to come out of services,

goods and materials because Hamp-

shire had no approved redundancy

scheme.
He said: "One would need to «

through the accounts with fine-tooth

comb to show that they have sup

ported us well in the past.

“In the past the polytechnic

been 99.6 per cent pooled expw®-

lure so where the mythical roilto

come from I wouldn’t like to say. No

one so far has produced a balance

sheet showing how the ratepayers ol

Hampshire have been required to

fork out £lm for the polytechniciseam

of the last two years.’

Dr Davey said that under £500^

of the polytechnic’s income had

come from the ratepayers as it cm-

centrated almost exclusively on adv-

anced work.
,

.
.

Mr John Scotford, the county**;

puty treasurer, said Hampshire na

never tnken the pool allocation wj

account when deciding

polytechnic’s budget. This y*»i

pool allocation for the polytechnic

Had been more generous Joan ex-

pected, and the county had w®
afraid it would lose the extra

the pool was recalculated, he saw-

Dental school

merger likely

London’s Royal Dental School^

dealt another blow this we«
the university's joint medical.^

mlttee voted by a large mal0^
accept a report . recomnien«n8 ,

merger with another school.

A recent report. by thej*****

the capital’s five dental schM ^
commended that the ^
place before the school moved

Its outdated base ta

to St George’s Medical Sdmol P

Tooting, where £8m has been spem°?

preparations
^

rroiessor wiuwiu .«}

merger meant effective closaf?

would save little,
, .

. uy-'jg

: The committee's. aaseplan*

alteroatlve use for.the TotMg

.’professor Houston

es-'.'LSLflHLrtSs?
.joint pi

senate.'
Know

senate, nc aiau wwi*.
~ fr «pon

a year until

local, schemes.

,
me regional nwu*« ^

just decided it has. money .

new dental hdaoltal at Tooting- .
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Poly heads seek new powers
hll Phnrlnlta tDn- _ *-

Surely a cut could be made some-

wherel

Nine lives saved

by a whisker
Middlesex Polytechnic’s rodent opera-

tfves were within a whisker of death

«ben staff decided to hold a fund-

raising Jumble sale to save them.

The nine cats were keeping the

notvtechoic’s Trent Park site free

by Charlotte Barry
Proposals to give polytechnics the
right to validate, review and approve
their own courses are under consid-
eration by the Council for National
Academic Awards.
The three polytechnic directors on

the council's working party on longer
term development presented their
plan for the accreditation of institu-

tions at its most recent meeting.
Six broad options ranging from the

present method of course validation,
approval procedures and granting of
awards to institutions taking almost
total responsibility are already being
discussed by the working party.

developed with the polytechnics in

mind.
The council working party has now

added the directors* model to the list

of six original options and will make
initial recommendations to the

CNAA's July meeting. The working
party expects to produce a discussion
document during the summer which
it will distribute to all interested par-

ties in the autumn for comment.
The Committee of Directors of

Polytechnics in its official submission
to the working party has criticized

the CNAA for failing to address it-

self properly to the enecis of changes
in institutions which could give them
more autonomy.

iscussea oy tne working patty*
,

m insmuuons wmen couiu give mem
ine directors model would give Mr David Bethel: Supporter. more autonomy.

institutions the power of accredita- The paper was drawn up by Dr The CDP also objected to the
non for five years, renewable Laing Barden, director of Newcastle council's failure to adopt until re-
through a process of institutional re- Polytechnic, and endorsed by Dr cently any systematic collection of
vjew. Institutions would also be David Bethel of Leicester Poly- data
allowed to grant awards in their own technic and Dr Bill Birch of Bristol However it praised the council for
na
?C

' j-. , , , ,

Polytechnic. Dr Bethel sid: "We be- its unique position in awarding non-
Accreaitaoon would be granted to lieve that the polytechnics were set university degrees, its encouragement

rats and mice but repopulating polytechnics on application, provided u

it with their own offspring. Proceeds they put forward a strong and

of the sale will subsidize food bills reasoned case and could continue to

tod pay for the cats to be neutered operate at that level for the next five

rather than put down. years.

Scots withhold grants

for resit students

neve uni me poiyiecnmcs were set university degrees, its encouragement
up for a specific purpose as an of new degrees in areas like art and
alternative to universities and we design, management education and
think there achievement should be nursing, and its support for the
recognized. Although this model is growth of research in polytechnics
essentially open to ail colleges, it was and colleges.

cent of resit students passed their

exams: “This will heap financial wor-
ries on students who already have
academic worries,” he said.

The SED has said it can process

by Olga Wojtas cent 0j resj t students passed their

Scottish Correspondent exams: "This will heap financial wor-

Srudents who resit exams may face ries on students who already have

financial hardship or even be unable academic worries,” he said.

10 matriculate next session as a result The SED has said it can process

of the new Scottish Education De- grants within 14 days once confirma-

partment’s regulations on repeat tion of a pass is received. But the

years. department has been told that some
Earlier this year, the SED resits take place only ten days before

announced that students would not the new session starts, and that resit

receive grants for repeat years except results from some colleges courses

or medical or compassionate are not available until the middle of

grounds. Now the SED has decided October. It is not certain whether
to withhold grants for resit students institutions could relax regulations

until it knows they have passed. which prevent students registering

A circular has been issued to col- unless tney have a grant,

kps and universities asking to be Institutions have also complained
notified which students are taking of the extra work involved. The SED
resta and whether or not they pass has said it will consider other proce-
“in Wei-to protect public money dures but is not prepared to give
and to prevent abortive work". The on money to the institutions to pass to

Scottish executive of the National students.
Union of Students has called on in- “That would be transferring the

Hitutions to withhold this informa- mechanics for payment to them, but
toon to prevent the scheme going not the responsibility," said a SED

Labour drops merger critic
Councillor Doris Birdsall, the educa- Preston polytechnic, for the headship
tion committee chairman at the cen- of the new institution.

I iiE,
0f the

,r
W °Ver the Bra?ord and Both Mrs Birdsall and the college

passed their c° eAe
.
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° union Natfhc were thought to have
financial wor- i?
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the c 'ia ' r °y *ier ^a“our considered calling for a public in-
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quiry into the controversial way in

academic worries,” he said.
the first Labour group meeting which the merger was decided.

The SED has said it can process last ^ek s local government *
. Bradford

oranK within 14 daw nnre mnfirms- elections, in which Labour retained _.At .
a

v
r
I

ec?nt meeting, uraaiorq

tfon of is received. But the B
JJ
df«d though without a

ê̂ ulioV
department has been told that some Mr Norraan Free was

bailable evidence the chief executive

Mr Free is a strong supporter of the and supporting officers of Bradford

mercer clans. It waf his letter to the had acted ProP®rly in re,ation to lhe

department has been told that some Mr INOrraan t
'ree was

j^ailabl
resits take place only ten days before el“te°*

. and sui
the new session starts, and that resit Mr Fre

,

e « a strong supporter of he ^
results from some colleges courses ®erf®r plans. It was his letter to the

are not available until thl middle of Bradford city sohator whichinitiated merger

the inquiry that found Mr Birdsall had A NiOctober It is not certain whether the inquire that found Mr Birdsall had A Natfhe spokesman said that the

institutions could relax regulations unwittingly canvassed on behalf ofthe appointment of Mr Free was likely

which prevent students registering
BradforJ rallege director. Mr Enc to bring about a better relationship

unless tney have a grant.
Robinson, now director designate at between the colleges.

Institutions have also complained'

of the extra work involved. The SED
has said it will consider other proce-

dures but is not prefiared to give

on money to the institutions to pass to

students.

“That would be transferring the

mechanics for payment to them, but

Students in

no fighting

mood for

Falklands
by David Jobblns
and Olga Wojtas

A majority of Britain’s students would
refuse to fight Argentiau even If they
received call-up papers for a war over
the Falklands.

According to a poll published In

this week’s National Student, 53 per
cent of oil students said they would
not fight If culled up. Although 56
per cent of males were prepared to
fight, they were outnumbered by 62
per cent of women who would not.

The survey, carried out over the

last two weeks, discloses that only 29
per cent would volunteer for action,

with women ugain totting the stronger

anil-war line. Thirty-six per cent of
men said they would go voluntarily,

compared with only 22 per cent of
women.

Bui a majority of both sexes said It

was right to send a tusk force. Of
those who disagreed, 15 per cent of
men and 22 per cent of women did so
because of tno threat to world peace.

A smaller minority (12 per cent of
men and 9 per cent of women) be-
lieved the Falklands were not worth
it.

Both stair and students in Edin-
burgh University's divinity faculty

have sent letters to political and re-
ligious leaders urging them to seek a
peaceful settlement to the Falklands
crisis.

The students letter says they have
1 “a sense of deep shame at the loss of

life," while the staff letter calls Tor an
Immediate end to hostilities and

r bloodshed In the South Atlantic. Both
i letters say a solution should be sought

through the United Nations.

at
ahead.

" - - -

Neil Stewart, chairperson of
nus (Scotland), said the move was

spokesman.
Mr Stewart said that the dedsion

was “scrambling together administra-

edrcmely unjust, given than 90 per five savings to save face".

RCA appeals for £30m
Jy

Paul Flather
Tk Royal College of Art, where The third issue is the non-renewal

pricesthatlookgood.

breakthemdown.
flails of an international appeal statement from the students says the

revealed at an open college status of the RCA fi,m SC
J°°!

w
.

d be
nwil.. , ... . . r0* 1 '“"“B'' ku tk» Hptnnnnweting last week, when the rector,
™teor .Lionel March, said he

n/
RCA to be the “Everest"

ws^rld art and design colleges."
ine appeal was announced as the

seriously jeopardized by the decision.

Last week Professor March said

the college had to agree its strategy

to meet cuts of about 7 per cent by
‘t* appeal was announcedus the July. Thereafter the RCA had _to

faced a series of internal rows persuade the Government it de-

have dented morale and, in served fewer cuts. .

•

with other city art colleges, have • II &en had t0
.

badd “P 3
^inoneuing- uncertainty about fu- base that left

.!
t

M?frhtu* job security. •
• Government whim. Mr James Mitch-

Jfef kwej* one-year contracts di, chairman of

^

m 5
arc

,

be,n
I offerad to 40 tectUr- the RCA’s new appeal towdI frus-

'SflirafS
“™"^f

“Se four .nner London Education

this week that unless more Authority art colleges are also facing
berms

wee*c that unless moreWaenl
,

contracts are offered they
legal action, to see if the

Suiter.
ta

„
brt}ach of the RCA’s

tbc impact of a
shortfall on the

per Slil t m 83 todwtt about. 10

m to finqf economies in
are un4et way,, but some

r. .
,'tWU could mm.

Authority art colleges are auu

cuts, following a report last Decem-

ber which called for student staff

ratios to be increased from an aver-

age of about 1:6.5. to between 1:8

and 1:9. ,,

At Camberwell this could mean a

loss of 8 out of 49 posts, and at Chelsea

four jobs could be under threat.

The Slade College of Art, which is

Frizzells Road Rescue Service is now even |

;

bettervalue than before. .

if you're a Frizzells Motor Insurance Hg
policy holder, the one star service can now L^gg
cost as little as E16.50 9 year. And even if

you're not our prices still compare .

favourably with other similar . . VH
schemes.

The service Is designed to cut

the ftjss and botherofbreakdowns and accidents to

a minimum. All you have to do is phone our

Recovery Centre and one ofour 550 independent

agents will getyour car back on the road again.

Or, failing that, with the twostar service, you.

yourfamily and car will be transported to your

intended destination or returned safely home -

whicheveryou choose.

For a complete breakdown ofwhatwe can

r~ Return to: Norman Frizzell Motor&
I

General, Frizzell House. County Gates,

i Westbourne, Poole BH136BH.
I

Please send me details of Frizzells Road
I Rescue.
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,^8 to a Joss (Jf nine, or. ope m facing cuts, and » set tojose its

experimental film studies unit. •
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• Bournemouth ^202} 760606 or any ofour branches:
|

Bath 62771, Billericay 51171. Birmingham ,

236 1711. Glasgow 221 185Ueeds 450492. I

. Liverpool 227 3601, London 638 6252. Mandrester .

: 832 6652. Newcastle-upon-Tyne 328249 {telephone
|

line Only). »
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News in brief

Euro-education
‘a waste’
Money spent on sending UK stu-

dents to the 14 European schools
and the European University Insti-

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Scientists in short supply by 1984
by Paul Flather in civil engineering the fall is from begun.

a waste Critical shortages in the supply of 1,738 in 1979 to 1,495 in 1984. From 1985 onwards the institute 76 in 1980. Those still seekK ?

Monev soent on sending UK stu-
science and technology graduates will Mechanical engineering will show expects graduate output to fall by far six months after graduatina JLTr

Sls
y
to

P
the 14 EuroSn Khol appear by 1984 even bSfore the full a slight 5 per cent increase in 14 more than 5 per cent, and warns that slightly to 7 per cent

8 UP

and the Euronean UnRersitv Insti-
™rets « Prescnl spending cuts are years, while electrical engineering, a employers, particularly of science At Oxford commerce was ,

fute in ftal^canic "nYm strong critic-
felt - rhe Institute of Manpower growth discipline in the past live and techmca graduates, will face front of industry as a sj,£ ifJ?

ism in Fdftbureh at the wccLid Studies forecasts. years, will increase by 31 per cent, in major recruiting problems. ployment, with banking att™rti

D'

Tifrs Janey Buchan the MEP for
ln a new sel of projections the line with the average growth of all The final figure will depend on 103 graduates, stockhrofina

Glnsoow told the annual mredng of institute, based at Sussex University, subjects.
,

spending cuts, overseas student fees, surance 43, advertising 24
S
r^i’ii

the Icottish Anli-^ommon*
1

Market saVs 1984 will see the start of a The decline from 1984 will come and the age participation rate. But 26 and transport 29 IccoiintfS
Council chat 300 students could be Sei,era! decline in graduate supply, after seven-years of growth the institute says it takes five years 13,1 per cent of tile total

*

-fUS

educated at Stirling University for
"10Sl significantly in engineering at a in graduate output which will put to change output, and positive action unemployed after six months m

the same money that it costs to put 11me w"en dcmand from employers science and technology up 14 per is needed now to remove future bot- slightly up to 5.3 per cent
*

. _ rvulM ho einnifinonfli! nv% It- iiriuse AOrtt ciranna cnhlarti llrt 112 nor ^anf tlpnPfL'C C. - 1_ . .

1

.

r»npv Riir-hnn the MPP for *n 3 ncw set projections the line with the average growth ot all The tinal figure will depend on

GImdow tnld the annual mreiina"of based at Sussex University, subjects.
,

spending cuts, overseas student fees,

Scottish AnH-^ommon
C

Market 1984 wiM see the start of a T"e decline fmm 1984 wMI come and the
.

aSe participation rate. But

Council chat 300 students could be Se,,er°l decline in graduate supply, after seven-years of growth the institute says it takes five years

educated at Rrirlino University for most significantly in engineering at a in graduate output, which will put to change output, and positive action

the cam* mnn™ ti,f» m time when demand from employers science and technology up 14 per is needed now to remove future bot-

could be significantly up. It urges cent, science subjects up 18 per cent, tlenecks.

“positive action" now. and social science subjects and Ian- • Banking and commerce are

The projections reveal that al- guages up 12 per cent. The biggest boom areas tor Oxbridge graduates,

though the number of graduates increase in the sciences are who are still in higner demand

said"
s "* “ ““

will have increased by an average 31 mathematics up 50 per cent, and among employers than other uni-

New Institute director cage 10
cenl between 1970 and 1984, in physics and chemistry up more than versity graduates, according to the

' v K engineering and technology the in- 30 per cent. latest annual reports of the two uni-

_ „ . crease wilfbe only 22 per cent. Between 1983 and 1984 there is a versity appointments committees.

+ Yi i (Jill) hftrmesr In some subjects the total output projected drop in university gradu- The merchant banks took a record

the same money that it costs to put
15 through the institute in Florence.

Of the 137 UK students who have
attended the institute over the years.

none had gnined a doctorate, she -.it* .

,

sajj
will have increased by an avi

New Institute director, page 10 per.^01
.

between 19TO and
engineering and technology
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seln Farmy has left the university
l970, there wl1 be -90 m 198

£535,000 In his will. In accordance
“ “ ~

with his wishes, the money will be In/inclt*!!
used to establish scholarships, to be -Lil.UllJ.i9lJ. Y lCal S
known os the Hosscln Farmy Scho- « • m.T a
larship. It is likely there will be 15 InmUpr |\] A K
postgraduate scholarships every three z

^ Mr Farmy was born In Iran and liaison grot
graduated In 1938 with a degree hi ®
engineering. After leaving Sheffleld by David Jobbins
he ntnde nls home In America and Industrialists arc worried by a

became a successful businessman. He changes in the role of a coi

died in 1981. intended to imorove liaison t

will have increased by an average 31 mathematics up 50 per cent, and
per cent between 1970 and 1984. in physics and chemistry up more than
engineering and technology the in- 30 per cent,

crease wilf be only 22 per cent. Between 1983 and 1984 there is a
In some subjects the total output projected drop in university gradu-

al! have fallen. In metallurgy for ates of 3 per cent, although in some
example there were 431 graduates in subjects like civil and mechanical en-

98 graduates last year including 25
from Cambridge. Overall 104 Cam-

1970, there will be 290 in 1984. while gineering the decline has already bridge graduates went in to banking
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the Institute of Manpower Studies.
Mantell Building, Sussex Universe
Flamer, Bnghton, price £3
Annual report of the Uniimlty cl

C™lbrJ;d8e Appointments Board to
1981, Stuart House, Mill Lane, Cam-
bridge, and the Report for 1&80-3J
.from Oxford University Appoint'
ments Committee, 56 Banbury Rn&j
Oxford.

^ Mr Farmy was born In Iran and liaison group
graduated In 1938 with degree In ® -T
engineering. After leaving Sheffleld by David Jobbins
he mnde his home In America and Industrialists arc worried by apparent
became a successful businessman. He changes in the role of a committee
died in 1981. intended to improve liaison between
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higher education, industry and com-
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Association of. Teachers in Further a plethora of professional

and Higher Education, Mr David ladies. .... !
Aaronovitch, president of the

84 professional bodies have

National Union of Students, and sa,d 1the
>’ ^uid ,ike representation

SDP MP Mr Tom McNally. he projected commertdal and m-
* dustrial working group, which seemsAn fUia jnon 10 he turning into a wider sounding

WIl. LUC llldp bpard for interests who failed to

m. « •
, « L, . « ,

. .
secure . representation on the main

Hie Royal Geographical Society has board.
approved a recordnumberof 63 scUii- The CBFs advisor on education
tflk expeditions proposed by gradq- .and. trainlng. Mr Maurice Roberts,
ate^

,
.'undergraduate, Servicer and said: 'The original proposal was for

young endbren this year. Last year's a working group to look at the ques-
aporev^ yentures numbered 49, with tlob of Bie needs of Industry and

haK as many appIkaLlons.
' how these can be translated into the

£U|QQO worth of grants have been, kind pf information academics can

f'Tff
ded

,J
8 ,°f eap^Wona,, work on when planning ,and mod-

iffhkh altogether wlU visit 45 .coun- ifying courses. •

is in this sense
1

we said this was

Strong foundation
Birmingham University’s £2.2m Insti-

• fute ofOccupational Health, had its
' foundation stone laid , this week by

Sif Alex Jaitaft, chairman of Reed'
Inteniational and of (he institute’s

advisory board. The Institute which
has already attracted £750,000 fund-
ing and project* for the EEC and

. West Midlands Regional He altb Aur

.
thority in its first year, Vvill serve the
region's health services, employers
and trade unions . in research and
training.

:
Project leader

Athletic

victory

for
artist
Derek Hill, a
student at the

Royal College' of
Art, gave up a
rowing career

which took him to

Henley 18 months
ago. But rowing
still provides
much of the

Inspiration for his

prints and
drawings, which
depict athletic

activity,

symbolizing

victory and
defeat. The
drawing above is

on show at the
RCA degree show
until May 14 In

Kensington Gore,
London.
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Hon ol the needs of industry and place has been boosted by the award
how these can be; translated into the of a £70,000 grant from the Cancer
kind of information academics can Research Campaign
wirk on when planning and mod- The project is a joint effort be-
ifying courses.

_
' tween the Holt Radium Institute,

It is in this sense we said this was Manchester, the Paterson Laborator-
worth trying; It mav be necessary to jes at the Christie Hospital, and the
include professional groups but this Department of Anatomy and Ex-
reems to be a change from , the un- perimental Pathology at St Andrew's
ginal concept of a task force with an University.
operational role.” * Dr Enc Wrieht. a hininmct

Research into blood switch
Research into ways of "switching to kill tumour cells, normal cells - seek a meeting with the city council

off' a patient's blood-production sys- especially those which give rise to rotryt^ W
tem while treatment for cancer takes :blood cells - can be irreparably dam- nn the oo vtechnict

towards the institution which am
cuts equivalent to the closure of l*o

departments. The new chairman isa

member of the polytechnic govcraiiy

body which last month agreed.wM
close courses in the face d

}

£750,000 reduction in this year'*

budget.

Governors passed a motion urn

by the joint union liaison commiJIH

resisting the city council's refusal to

seems to oe a ciiange from , the on- perimental Pathology
ginal concept of a task force with an University,
operational role.” • Dr Enc Wright,
The TUC js also concerned that it and a lecturer in tl

Andrew's

Dr Enc Wright, a cell biologist
and a lecturer in the department.

NAB secretariat, which, is drawins
np a pew assessment to be presentee
at a Jater meeting.

. blood cells - can be irreparably dam-
aged,” he said.

“Thus the amount of therapy given
has to be strictly limited and is often
insufficient to kill all the tumour
cells.

"What we hope to do is to control
the activities of normal blood-form-
ing cells during treatment, in effect to
“switch them off”, so that damage to
them will be minimal.

“This will allow treatment by
drugs or radiation to be intensified
considerably, thus causing rrtuch
more damage to the tumour.*

;
Leukaemia is seen as a likely dis-

ease to be treated In this: way,' but
P
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n
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?
d ' ease to be trealed ln this: way, but

°f Pre: sufferers of all kinds of cancer could
i sent treatments is that in the attempt benefit.
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Union backs open training system
:V '

Mvlaroa.' 'afflMSffi&tsft’-far df thtf linpact of

,ra
ssasKfe.*" sns^enasi sssstsiSSS>

ing based on the polytechnics

approved academic plan.

Mr Paul Probyn, chairman of ftc

union liaison committee said t®

week: “We have not had a cwt

policy statement yet from tne Tone,

so we are requesting a meeting ®

soon as possible. We are .wwnj

that if any ftirther cuts are |mP°£r

our worst fears will come to uw

tion.”
,

a.

He added: “Our main wony « ®
moment is that there will be a siibf|

freeze on recruitment and bji*

being considered for early reliretnn1

will not be replaced."
lhe

Up to 18 courses atJJ
polytechnic, mostly part time,

close if all 49 lecturers who
j c ...iroApni were tw

applied for early retirement

replaced, the academic board

told last week. '

.

axJyg
that up to 20 options wouldMW
deleted from 15 courses and fall

“J

tish teaching '.union.
“ In 'a policy statement

*•!
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Counfry talk v.

A Jive-day. conforence on nirat • life

was hfclc this
.
week by Oxford

Polytechnic qnd Oxford unlversiiy’s’
dapartmbnt for exlcmpi ,studi«it 7ne-
Corifdrence formed part of the
national debate launched by rite

^•nie.-EiS ii.-. B ,

courses i sfibuld bo oTwiii -to;,the .tinttfrom that sodthof SfcSr^r toemployed Bndundmploy4 and to afl need iitoparatoipla^

vacant posts. •
- _ ihk

budget cut. :

prppQttlon Of ilfrq over IQs iaVs
statenVent; bbr jprovisiohjs shoiild
broughr In to tnecl (he cdticatic

Petajls of lecturer s’ pay
pf provisional /Salary agreement for polytechnic

college, leptufars (See front page)
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Kinnock foresees Overseas student decline slows
reform deals
by Ngaio Crequer
Universities will have to co-operate

more with the community and agree

lo reform their exam systems if they

want to return to expansionist policies

under a Labour government, Mr Neil

Kinnock. Labour spokesman on

education, said this week.

In a lengthy interview conducted

by Mr Ray Footman, Edinburgh

University’s information officer, pub-

lished this week, Mr Kinnock says

that increased money, probably

beyond the 1979 levels, carries with

it ihe obligation to change.

The major change, which he

accepts is already under way, more

in some universities than others, is

cooperation with the community,

and meeting identifiable needs, from

extending extra-mural activities to in-

viting the public into the universities.

They would also be expected to

help a Labour government design

examinations which were more related

to modem educational and vocation-

al needs than the present system. It

should, . . more directly assist the

education of people instead of being

a process of preparation for . . . uni-

versity entry*'.

He said there was no general need

to lengthen degree courses but there

should be opportunities for spe-

cialization without narrow demarca-
tion, such as labelling someone a
scientist because of choices made at

14.

Mr Kinnock said a student loan

system was socially and educationally
divisive and administratively impos-
sible and would not be introduced by

Labour. Instead there were two op-
tions: restoring the value of ihe man-
datory award or, his preference,
offering an income in return for an
undertaking to extend education and
training.

The intention was to move away
from the tutelage of discretionary
grants and awards, to the recognition
that an individual was being paid a
wage to improve his or her capabili-
ties.

When asked about the real pros-
pects of doubling the age participa-
tion rate he said that the alternative
between spending the money and not
spending it did not arise. “It is a
question of spending that money in a
coherent form in order to assist peo-

E

le to enrich their skills, give them a
etter chance of finding a satisfactory

job and ultimately strengthen our
economy and our technology, or
whether we spend the same or a

similar amount of money on paying
them to kick their heels.”

He also said the Labour Party

would give a public sector body au-

thority and function more closely

akin to a reformed University Grants
Committee. The party wanted to use
finance to “close the divisions of

esteem, facilities, premises Bnd atti-

tudes . .
.”

He said the UGC had sadly

accepted the role of agent for the

cuts, Its whole constitution and pur-

pose changed by the pace of the’

cuts. He said the Government should
take the ultimate financial decision

and there should be a more honest

system of firm guidance.

by Karen Gold

The decline in numbers of overseas
students on British courses is slowing
own, according to provisional fi-

gures for this academic year collected
by the Department of Education and
Science. But the overall number has
continued to fall sharply as the re-
duced intakes of the past two years
work their way through the system.
This year 60,900 overseas students

are studying in British institutions;
last year there were 72,400. That
record fall of 16 per cent is well in
excess of the 1980/81 drop of 12 per
rent. The decline in the number of
first-year enrolments, however, is not
so great, suggesting that the trend is

slowing down.

Altogether first year enrolments in

both higher and non-advanccd furth-

er education fell by 15 per cent com-
pared with a fall of 21 per cent in

1980/81. Hut that figure hides a much
greater proportional full in enrol-
ments to the non-udvanccd courses.
First-year enrolments on 1981/82

higher education courses fell by 5 per
cent compared with 10 per cent last

year fa drop from 24,20U to 23,100).
In noil-advanced courses, the num-

bers fell by 37 per cent, from 11,700
to 7,400 this year, almost the same
percentage as the fall from 1979/80
to 1980/81.

The DES expected the record de-
cline because of falls in enrolments
in previous years when it collected

the figures in a survey of estimates of

Early retirers may
lose dole cash
by David Jobbins

Union officials fear an Appeal Court
kciwffl will deprive redundant, lec-

turers who accept premature retire-

ment compensation of immediate
payment of pnemployment benefit.
The appeal court said last week

that a tribunal was right to stop a

61-year-old teacher from drawing
benefit for the first six weeks or

unemployment after leaving his job
under a PRC scheme.
Because of later changes in the

hw the decision only affects those
who retire between 50 and 60, and
only those who find work while entitled
fo benefit will lose money,
Bui Mr Keith Scribbins, a senior

offiaal of the National Association
oi Teachers in . Further and Higher
toucation, commented: “It puts in

j
r-J— UWIVIIi III lilt* j/WIUU

“Mediately succeeding redundancy."

D
Ijj his judgment the Master of the

Jr
1

.
1
.
L6rd Denning, " said that at

Djst sight it looked as if the teacher,
Mr Graham Crewe,, had just cause» mcwc,, uau jusi cause

^’or having his employment. His em-
had wanted him to go not for

Mi fof theirs. Even though

and offered inducements for him to

do so. he was still getting a substan-

tial: financial benefit.
.

Lord Denning's ruling was en-

dorsed by the two other judges. Lord

Justice Donaldson observer! that the

teacher bad created for himself a

very high risk of unemployment
amounting to a virtual certainty, and

had therefore left his employment
without good cause. And Lord Jus-

tice Slade said that all individuals

owed a responsibility to the national

insurance rund not to incur unem-
ployment by a voluntary act.

PRC has been a major weapon of

local authorities* for reducing

teaching staffs without provoking

confrontations over compulsory re-

dundancies with the unions.

The teachers' unions are con-

cerned about the principle. Mr Peter

Smith, assistant general secretary of

the union which is fighting the case,

the Assistant Masters' and Mis-

tresses Association, said: “Anyone

who volunteers in response to an

invitation by his or her local authority

is likely to be rewarded by that author-

ity but penalized by the national insur-.

ance scheme. Lord Denning and his

colleagues view the NI scheme almost

as though it was a commercial arrange-

ment."
;

Former student Paul Atkinson (left) tries out seating made to his own
design and displayed In an exhibition slaged by the Hllle company at
Leicester Polytechnic until Thursday May 20. Paul took the art

foundation course at Loughborough College or Art and Design before
studying furniture design at the polytechnic and he set up a design
consultancy -and contract ftintihire showroom in fbe city with Ids

father last month. He is pictured' with Leslie Jfulfus of HUIe.

Cuts force extra rejections
Stirling University has accepted only However, there wa4 some evi-

540 out of the 1,000 students who dentje that new educational thinking
made it their first choice and the was emerging. The question or
1,600 applicants for places. whether alp universities must retain

This was revealed by Stirling's breadth of study was being re-ex-

principal, Sir Kenneth Alexander, at amined. it was possible, , as in the
a meeting of Scottish secondary London- School of Economics, to
headteachers. have a narrow focus while .retaining

The cuts behind the low intake academic standing. But moves in this

could not have been imposed even a direction were likely (o be achieved
few years ago, said Sir Kenneth, only through a new inquiry, perhaps
because the Robbins principle that purely Scottish,

ail able students should be allowed „
entry to university was still strong. The University Grams Committee

“It has happened now because tne was no longer the :best means of

universities nave allowed the public directing affairs, said Sir Kenneth,

to forget the value of education at “Leaving It to the UGC means that

the individual, social and economic decisions will be lU-uiformed with the

level ” he said. best wUI tbe wo^d-

Inevitably, the universities had to He added that he did not share

react to the cuts, which would axe the coUective university view that

13,000 student places and 13,000 they should remain aloof from a

academic and non-academic posts by Scottish Assembly.

tORd hv nlacine institutional survival ... i ...

.

above educational purpose.

student populations on December 31
last year.

A special definition of "overseas
student" was used to include EEC
students - now classified as “home”
students - for statistical consistency.

Even so, the one quirk in the

figures is caused by EEC regulations:

Ihe only country to increase its ex-
port of students lo Britain this year
is Greece, which since joining the

Common Market no longer pays full

cost fees.

19RI/A2 enrolments of Greek stu-

dents increased by 15 per cent the
number of students from elsewhere
fell from a minimum of 10 per cent

(USA and Nigeria) to a maximum of 30

per cenl (India, Iran and Sri Lanka).

Tebbit plan
fails foul

of TUC
The trade unions may totally with-
draw from the Youth Training
Scheme because of the Secretary of
Stale for Employment's insistence on
making it compulsory.
Mr Norman Tebbit confirmed Inst

week that the Govonmem was in-

tending to end supplementary benefit
for ! 6-year-olds when the scheme
begins in September 1983. Young
people on the scheme are expected
to receive £25 a week.
He told the West of England En-

gineering Employers* Association in

Bristol: “When the Youth Training
Scheme starts there could be some
who would not wish to take part in

employment, education or training.

That is their decision but it is not the
duty of Government to provide with
taxpayers' cash an incentive for them
to opt out of working life."

TUC general secretary, Mr Len
Murray, said this week that any
attempt to make the scheme compul-
sory wept against the unanimous re-

commAndatloit of the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission task group which
drew up the proposals.

“If the Government were foolish
enough to go down the road of re-

moving the right be supplementary
benefit it would be a Fundamental
change and put the total scheme at
risk, he said. ‘The MSC was clear it

should be a voluntary scheme.”
. Enormous opposition to Mr Teb-
bit*s proposals is expected from
union branches.
The MSC is also expected to take

a firm stand. Mr David Young, the
commission's chairman, told MFs last
week that if the Government attemp-
ted to alter the proposed scheme the
MSC task group would have to re-
consider its unanimous report.
Mt Young told the Parliamentary

select committee on employment that
the scheme was approved as' a com-
plete package and would stand or foil

as such.
The Government announced • this

week a relaxation of the 21-hour rule
for unemployed- young people on
further education courses.

Sociology 4
is wrongly ju

po much is expected of social see- likely to pay extra attention to

m Britain because they are sociology.
,

. . -

JBcann the wrong criteria, accord- Dr Bulmer says sociology s lack of

g lo Dr Martin Bulmer. a lecturer contact with policy is historical. Jra-

a School of Economics. closely linked to Government circles, enmen

^ says sociology and political sci- and sociology, a relatively new rob-, as m
®r® Jtidged °n their direct prac- ject, took on a more

S*** while .the humanities approach. "Sociologists
_
hwj.

* «Qt, But *relevance" and 'useful- helped their case by their emphasis

arc
1

not the most appropriate on the distinctiveness i of social

JjjJ® when assessing the theory,” he writre.
.

•
.

S®2 sg^a! sciences, he. argue? in .
He concludes that loda* «i*n

f*d£j/m of Social Research likely to contribute most by s

i

:

judi

©!din advance of the Rothschild cfous mixtureof the com^teandthe

l^socud science. •• ' abstract. “In British sorielsoenre at

ejects the idea that the present time there is o

J®** can work like techni- one or the other. In sociology

SJWg answers to solve social straction runs rampant. • ...

HSS'ft ako argues that the He describes two atodtob toJllM;

tractor Principle is in- trate tfte complex lelaUonB&ip
,

be

»»t6^^Qdi
!
fg

social science jjween

i^gVempient-prdered review of .said to ba favoured by

ledge which helps to solve problems.

This model Is seen as oyer-«m-

Dlifylne the process of making, dec!-

nons, and the idraHBe statwio( »-

clal science research. In ihe enlight-

enment model. researchers are seen

as part of the process they are

The emphasis is oh looking at the

social context and developing types

of knowledge. For example, research

on crime and delinquency should ex-

amine lhe context of the problem,

not just be expected to come up with

management-type solutions.

“••The. idea that social «Hences can

only be judged on criteria jjf direct

utility is completely mistaken, Dr

Bulmer said.. ‘‘They ihwM be gen

temporary debates.'* '

. ^
"

.

The Uses ofSocial Research, by Martin

paperback, ;•

, ^ j
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Come to the

Edward Arnold

Book Exhibition

at Dillons

University Bookshop

1 Malet Street, London WC1.

A wide range of books on computing,,
engineering and physical science will be on
display untii Friday 28 May.
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North American news>

Students find college entry is tougher (Provinces
from Lucy Warner

BOULDER, Colorado
State universities and colleges in the

west of the United States are tighten-

ing admissions standards, nccording

to a recent survey. The policy

seems to reflect both an attempt to

improve the declining quality of in-

coming students and a way to cope
with reduced funding. It signals a

philosophical shift away from the

policy of open admissions that has

characterized many state institutions

in recent years.

Nine nf 13 western states surveyed
have cither raised (heir minimum

si®--

standards for incoming college and
university students or are in the pro-

cess of doing so, according to a re-

port from the Western Interstate

Commission for Higher Education
(WICHE).in Boulder, Colorado.
The slates in question are Arizo-

na, California, Idaho, Montana, New
Mexico, Oregon. Utah, Washington
and Wyoming. Similar moves have

been reported in the South and Mid-
west, in Florida, Kentucky, Ohio,
Texas. South Dakota and Tennessee.
The changes affect the formulas by

which studenisare chosen for admis-
sion to state-supported institutions of

higher education. Private institutions

were not surveyed. Such formulas
vary but arc usually made up of

three elements: a student's "grade
point average" of teachers’ ratings;

subjects studied; and scores on stan-

dard college entrance examinations.

The tightening of standards generally

addresses the first two items, the

quality of secondary school course-

work and the seriousness of subject

studied.

The stiffening of requirements is in

part a reflection of the “back of
basics*' movement, a pendulum swing
away from the era when secondary
students were free to study a variety

of eclectic courses unencumbered by
university prerequisites in academic
subjects.

In 1978, for example, only IS per

cent of American nigh school stu-

dents learned a foreign language,

half of them at a beginner's level,

and only 1 per cent studied Latin.

Six of the states ,
in the W1CHE sur-

vey planned to r. require 'mqre strin-

gent - coursewojk in secondary

schools, . including - more ' reading,

.

. writing, maths, physical sciences, and
languages. .

• Sotne of the changes are simply.

The creation of basic skills colleges alms to help mfnority groups get into college.

fine tuning. Oregon, for example, is

raisins the grade-point average re-

quired for admission to its seven
institutions of higher education by a
quarter point on a four-point scale,

or 6 per cent. Others are more dras-
tic. Idaho now has no requirements
other than a high school diploma but
is considering specific academic pre-
requisites.

California State University, begin-
ning in 1984, will go from no prere-

quisites to requiring four years of
nigh school English and two of
maths. South Dakota will cut back
from accepting anyone in the upper
two-thirds of his dr her high school
class to admitting only the top half.

One aim of these changes is to

reduce costs. In Washington and
Oregon, which are experiencing se-

vere budget cuts, limited enrolments
have been linked directly; to the
financial crisis. California,' ' which
spends millions of dollars a year on
remedial programmes lot underpre-

.
pared university students, •• is also
operating under reduced revenues
and hopes to admit better-!rained

students through its new entrance

standards.

Another intended effect is to re-

verse the decline in the quality of

incoming university students. Scores
on college-entrance examinations
have been falling for years, and as

many as 40 per cent of first-year

students at some universities require

remedial tuition in reading, writing,

and maths.

Together with increasing tuition

charges and decreasing financial aid

for students, the new entrance stan-

dards may undermine access to high-
er education for the poor, minorities,
and older students. This danger has

not been lost on policymakers. Most
states have built loopholes into their

new requirements through which stu-

dents with substandard credendals-

may be allowed in.

In California, educators plan to

monitor the effects of their proposed,
changes on minorities. In New Mex-
ico, where the large Mexican-Amer-
ican and American Indian popula-
tions have proportionately few col-

lege graduates, tightened university
admissions standards have been link-

ed to the creation of a general col-

lege which will offer instruction in

basic skills and job training in tech-

nical fields.

Ripples from the proposed
changes are likely to be felt all the
way down the educational system.
Community colleges, which are com-
paratively cheap and easy to get into,

may find themselves in increased de-
mand at a time when many are fac-

ing budget cuts. Secondary schools
are being asked to make changes
requiring complicated curriculum and
personnel adjustments.

1 To minimize the disruption, ad-
ministrators have been careful to phase

in the new requirements slowly and
to consult carefully with school dis-

tricts. In Utah, they have taken out
advertisements in local paper& to sug-
gest courses high school students

should take. In California, meetings
have been held to acquaint teachers

' and community members with the

new standards, and the response has
been surprisingly positive. As one
California school superintendent put
it, “this is a good thing for us. It

reinforces what we have been coun-
selling our students to do".

Uitiversity chiefs send smoke signals to the top

•>'#;
; jjj

boston'
In prt upUsuol alliance the presidents
dC' fotn universities herb and the

ehalrpfen of 'the' state's most impor-
tant legislative; committees met Te- .

cently td dpdari? their Support for an
equally unusual scheme to soften the
blow , of President Ronald Reagan's
proposed reductions in student fman- i

rial aid.'
'

' ,

•;

Students throughout Massachusetts,

where the majority ..of the region's
colleges and universities are concen-
trated; will have to scrounge for over
,$2y0m if they want to enrol in classes
nejet September under the massive
retrenchment plan the White’House

.
hopes to push through Congress,. In
action; to the terminatidn of va>

1

ffowJubddOrOmar -

Wduld face ' higher Interest rates, and
sqiyfce fecs oh federally guaranteed
bw^-loaotf; .- ;?

<

- The
.
plan, advanced by presidents

-Derek, Bok of Harvard. Kehhelh.
. Ryder

,
;Of

1

/ Nqrthefiste« Univ4rafty,
the 'Roy DtJbald- 1Moiftrt'bf Boston

"

COlfogb V: all* private fnitUutioris

r*qruFpaviu Knapp, president oF ibe
publicly ;fiitided vhivflfslty of Mas-';
sacbusctts, would four cents off
the fcafeof every naCk of cigarettes;

tialhcrirta roughly 328m annually for
distribution

1

through, ft state, who-.

s
lirship and loan depository.)

rButeven.if (he plan. Is ,approved
by ihc legislature and . signed by the

.

governor, it will make, hardly a denit -

against !federal ,withdrawal - which, at.

its Wont
,
case, ’ would, total

;
$24qi

annually; ' v . ;\s ... >•.

.

“It has fjefin the responsibility pf

the stale to i pay for ,foei opeihtlng

expenses of
; Its ’

public colleges," com-

Patjick McQuaid reports on Massachusetts in the
second of a series on regional responses to..cuts
mented James Collins, vice chairman gramme in the country that applies to
of the joint state legislative commit- both public and private institutions,
tee on education.

1

“But it is federal according to the governor,
money, through scholarships and Some 60 per cent of students
loans 'that has allowed students to attending the University of Mas-
attend. If the - federal government sachusetts are receiving some sort of
doesn t uphold its end of the bargain federal aid, said President David
it means that many, many people Knapp. Over the past ten years- tu-
wont go to school - period," hp ition at the state university has risen
rlripri #mnhali«al u tAn' n, . . . ... I

reduction inf this. year's epWriav chadfe:. between OSfSrlSi

_| petition ini this -ronntry;

S®?**;: J!; Guaranteed
: Student Load Prtw

by tip to gOn, generated forqqgKkS^^
existing revenues,-

dent Loan Authority ^(iich wSl allow/:']

both public and private, colleges wJJ

:

tbp;. paaraqieed 'Studriit

Mr. Reagan's plan to reduce Pell
grant (basic opportunity) funds from
$2,2bn to $1.4bn, a 36 per cent fund-
ing decrease nationally, would affect
25,000 Massachusetts students who
would lose $27m.
Mr Collins believes that the presi-

dent’s propose to reduce funding for
the college work-study programme.

.
under which students earn part of
their educational expenses by work-
ing 10 to 20 hours per week, is likely
to be approved. A 30 per cent reduc-
tion in Mayaphusetts would cost stu-
dents. $8m.

:
.

-• • : -.

,
Should the president’s plan to eli-

minate - further funding for the
National Direct Student Loan Pro-
gram

, r a; campus-bawd, programme
designed for the truely needy, offer-
ing 5 per rent interest loans - col-
leges would have to recycle funds

; collected from previous borrowers,^
.
Massachusetts students stand' to lose'
Sl2i7m annually. -

,

^
Another 12m would be lost in

Massachusetts by ellrainatiog the
state scholarship incentive grant

.
programme.

t .
•

.

(;.'. In addition, the president has sug*

,

gested eliminating o federal speciol
I

allowance payment made to banks
;

, two years after a student begins loan!
repayments. ,

• . .

1

‘i, :
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.

-
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North American Editor; ; . .

I. - The pnej ffigber Education

in power
battle
from Mark Gerson

MONTREAL
The Canadian government will con-
sider bypassing provincial education
departments in its support of higher
education unless the two levels of
government are able to agree on
greater federal control.

The federal minister responsible
for po stsecondaiy education, Secret-

ary of State Gerald Regan, has
threatened to either freeze transfer

payments to the provinces at 1982-83
levels or seek other methods of sup-

portina higher education if a new
federal-provincial agreement, is not

negotiated by March 1983.

These other methods could include

direct support to students through a

voucher system or direct aid to indi-

vidual institutions. Although educa-

tion is constitutionally' a provincial

responsibility, the federal govern-

ment has been transferring funds to

the provinces for nearly three de-

cades to help defray tne costs of

postsecondary education. Federal

financial aid increased considerably

in the late 1960s and now stands at

about 57 per cent of university oper-

ating costs,

Fears that the government in Otta-

wa was preparing to pull out of its

financial commitment to higher

education were allayed with last

November's budget speech in the

House of Commons. But, at the

same time, it was confirmed that

the federal-provincial arrangement,

known as Established Programs

Financing (EPF), would have to be

replaced.

Ottawa is unhappy with the "lu-

strings attached” feature ot the Ihc-

year-old EPF formula, which has

seen certain provinces either divert

the federal education funds to other

users' or significantly drop their share

of the total funding. The national

government also wants a say in how

its money is spent and is determined

to become “a visible partner in the

post-secondary decision-making pro-

cess" while “continuing to

overall provincial jurisdiction In the

field of education". . . „
Angry provincial rejections

greeted a February federal offer to

extend the programme arrangement

to March 1984 if the ten provincial

overnments would match annum

cent an'd agree to discuss the

achievement of "major national

objectives”. . .

According to a senior advisor w

the secretary of state, “no reasonable

. p buuvauui
* - Suppfcmiut,...-:

.

-
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-
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oi reason aoie access --- -j

tion for all qualified Canadians ana

cross-country mobility for b0
- .Aj

dents and faculty. But provjj^

governments are vigorously -9PPJ?
to federaLproposals of sKouniab

ity," “cooperative '.planning

coordination of manpower and tra

agreed to meet the secretary 0! *

sajss swtatff** :
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T„%u
Pr"1^ goverar:

.i
f̂
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that, it will refuse federal
..

the price is diminished control
,

education. !
...

: ]
'
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'

J' W •

Quebec Would also Ms ^

;

universities from accepting °Re^,s g
funds directly from Ottawa- lt_

^
similar

1

Quepec proscriphon ^^ -

1950s that led to the system.ofWJJ ;

for payments; to the
.

provinces
.

higher, education, .

Liniversities, meanwhile, ar® ,^
ried about finding^, themself

squeezed, between the WjjJ 0f Uni-
:

,

government. The Associate

^

;

.

versities pnd Colleges oHJ..-.
grouping most Cmtdwj. FJL

(

dairy institutions, h“8
;

a“SV
flK,rtdoD

for federal-provindai collabora^jj

and cooperation "which ri g f
essentlaLfo foe effectiveness

o ^
country’s mtiverritlesv ; IL^ ^I5

warned against -any of

that may threaten the autono y

individual institutions. ,
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Overseas news'

Dahrendorf attacks Germany’s universities
. T4iit/'hincnn _r u • n
from James Hutchinson

BONN
Professor Ralf Dahrendorf. director

„f (he London School of Economics,

and formerly a leading liberal politi-

cian in West Germany, has criticized

die “extraordinary mefficency” of

German universities. He was speak-

ing at the annual conference of Ger-

man university vice chancellors at

Constance which this year chose as

its central theme “the internationality

of the university”.

In comparison with Britain and

France, he pointed out, Germany

had the most students and the most

university teachers. But the average

length of studies in Germany was
three times greater than in Britain
and 50 per cent greater than in
France. In France relatively few
teachers coped with many students -
hence costs were lower, in Britain
there were fewer students but more
staff - and this favourable ratio was
one of the main reasons why such a
large proportion of British students
graduated after fairly short courses.

Professor Dahrendorf said that in
1978, for instance, Germany had 15
students per 1,000 inhabitants, com-

g
ared with 12 in France and seven in
ritain. But in Germany, he added,

there were only 1.39 graduations per

Expulsion threat

ends crisis
from Craig Chamey

JOHANNESBURG
Fort Hare University’s 3000 students

ended a week of protest after a

threat of mass expulsion. Some left

die campus but most returned to

class.

The crisis at South Africa's oldest

black university began on May 1,

when 500 demonstrating students

stoned the motorcade of President

Charles Sebe of Ciskei, the mini-

stale including the university which
South Africa declared “independent"
last December. Police shot two stu-

dents and arrested 22 others as they
dispersed the protestors.

The next night, angry students
marched arouncl the campus damag-
ing some property, on Monday May
3, students boycotted classes ana
held a mass meeting which was dis-

persed by police.

Negotiations between the students
and Professor J. A. Lamprecht, the
ixfibersily’s white rector, broke down
over their demand for the release of

22 detained colleagues. When
tne students then failed to heed his
lutunatam to return to classes Pro-
fessor Lamprecht declared that they
had ended their studies and ordered
them to go.

Major-general Lennox Sebe, head

of the Ciskei intelligence service and
the president's brother, blamed the

protests on "communist agitation".

But students said they had been voic-

ing their opposition to the impending
award of an honorary degree and the

university chancellorship to President

Sebe.

Protest at the treatment of the

Fort Hare students threatened to

snowball on other campuses, with

300 students at Rhodes University

staging a sympathy sit-in.

Meanwhile, a year-old secret 'report

warning that the black university of

the north “was heading towards a

major explosion" was leaked to the

press.

In the report, Professor E. Van
Trotsenburg of Austria's University

of Kiagenfurt charged that the uni-

versity authorities perpetuated white

domination and Euro-centric instruc-

tion, while ignoring the needs of

black South Africans.

He noted that in 1981 , only 37 per

rent, of the teaching staff was black,

and that only 12jer cent of senior

appointees were. The report was par-

ticularly critical of the university’s

white registrar, Professor J. C.

Steenkamp, whom it said could not

“communicate with or understand

black people".

United attack on cuts
from Geoff Maslen

MELBOURNE
Cuis la higher education in Australia

brought three of the largest
~b?y groups together to fight a
Njoonal campaign against attacks on
Bjuratjon standards. The campaign

got Under way last week is

PPfg organized by the Australian
yraori of students, the Federation of
rt^tralian University Staff Associa-

A“tiemfa
t
*-
C *?etlerat 'on °f- College

The three groups hope to impress

er
WWhs Ibe. importance of high-

th,Lk
lion l^e community and

rJlCT-: d°obt, influence the

SS poMd|u- who continue to
the pursestrihgs.

rJSffW* tlie government to

rHiLtaii
16 .oriufotion adequately has

lcuUCeC oonnrhinitiiac foropportunities for qualified
ijjnts to enter universities and col-

° advanced education," said

PA^ayao. the president of

in
Williamson, his' counterpart

,college, sector, claimpd that

nts defy
John

. Wal^he •

• -'StoaLL'V?”’- DUBLIN
defied a High

ordering them to

. tion ^r^P^rion of the ndministra-

E*** : S', Patrick's College,
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teiioSitto -'^rinue the
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action
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the government's dedsions on fund-

ing and staffing were guided more by

political expediency and short sighted

budget cutting considerations than

the education needs of the coming

decade.
, ,

The president of the student s un-

ion, Paul Carrick, said the immediate

issue would be a proposed A$50m

student loan scheme and its implica-

tions for the tertiary education allo-

wance scheme.

Mr Carrick attacked student loans,

saying they were notoriously inequit-

able and had been a disaster in many

countries elsewhere. He painted a

picture of a usurious government

proposing' to put students Into debt

up to ASIO.OOO on graduation and

facing bankruptcy action? if they de-

faulted on their repayments.

In a joint policy document, the

three groups call- far -capita
j

fending

to be returned to a triennial basis,

for Increased support fof.FHESl
for child Care facilities, for increased

support for research, for study leave

for an extension of postgraduates

awards and much else.

High Court
The college opened its doors to toy

students in .1966/ 11 was mainly ihw

new generation of lay students that

took part in the occupation, the firs*

of thi militant type protw a p^*
ised by the radical leadership of the

union of students ,n
t
£j6jS4 coUrt

In an affidavit to the High Loup,

foe president Rt. "Rw.

Michael Olden said

‘ U
The court was told that even;

effort had been made to resolve the

niatter. .• ^
i'''

.

lOllQ inhabitants a year, compared t|

with 1.76 in Britain and 1.79 in o
France. There whs no justification
for the claim that German universi-
ties, which on average were more tl

expensive, were better than those of si

other European countries, either in ti

teaching or research, o
His remarks have been widely v,

publicized and have provoked muen si

discussion. His charge that the num- a
ber of university drop-outs was parti-

p
cularly high in Germany was refuted /
by the federal ministry of education, a
The ministry said that a good 90 per f;

cent of German students passed final n
examinations, although it was true c

Deans’ action

forces v-c

to resign

from D. B. Udolagama

COLOMBO

An Impasse created by the mass res-

ignation of deans and heads or de-

partments at (he University of Kcln-

nlya in protest at (he appointment of

an outsider as acting vice chancellor

was resolved when he resigned.

The office of vice chancellor be-

came vacant when Professor TUak
Ratnakara took an appointment In

the public service and the University

Grants Commission appointed a

senior lecturer of the University of

Jayawardhanapura, Kotte, Dr Hector

Alahakone as acting vice chancellor,

pending an election by the university

council within 90 days.

A spokesman for the UGC was

quoted as saying that it had acted

“under the law" In making the

appointment. But the teachers at

Kelaplya Jnfisted that the practice

had been fee a senior dCan to act.

They threatened lb resign from (heir

offices as deans and heads of depart-

ments and called upon Dr Alahakone

to resign.

Dr Alahakone Is said to have de-

clined to accept the resignations on

the grounds mat the release of the

results of a degree examination had

been delayed for more than six

months and the services of all the

staff were' necessary.

Dr Alahakone Invited the protes-

tors for talks at which, It Is under-

stood, be was told that no personal

issues were Involved in the protest

which was merely directed .
at the

“violation" of a principle by the

UGC,

After a three-week deadlock Dr

Alahakone announced that he would

resign adding that he intended to seek

election as vice chancellor and If he

continued to act, it could appear as If

he were trying to'lnfiuence the result.

that muny did ««o nftcr changing
courses.

In clionsing the international theme,
the organizers of the conference
sought to encourage a dialogue be-
tween academics of the industrial

countries and of the developing
world. This attempt was not entirely

successful. Some African delegates

accused their European colleagues of

pursuing “academic imperialism."
And the third world professors were
advised to spend less time picking
fault with the rich countries and
more time seeking solutions to their

own problems. Professor Dahrendorf: former liberal

Row brews over
academic freedom
A confrontation over academic
freedom has developed at the Uni-
versity of Zagreb. Last March, the
university decided to confer upon the

Croatian secretary for education, Dr
Stipe Suvar, the rank of full pro-

fessor.

A special party Inquiry was laun-

ched io investigate now ibis hap-
pened and a massive political educa-
tion drive has been launched within

the university.

Professorial appointments, in

Yugoslavia, follow a complicated
procedure. Applications for Ine post

arc advertised, and then voted on by
a panel including representatives of

the academic staff, students, and
non-academic employees of the uni-

versity, and also from local organiza-

tions and enterprises, which have no
formal contact with the university,

but which, under “self-management"
principles provide part of its financial

support. In the case of a tie the local

authorities, in this case the city coun-

cil of Zagreb can decide.

Dr Suvar, a lawyer, became ex-

Iraord(ria ry professor df “The Sociol-

ogy or Yugoslav Society in 1972 -
just after tne suppression of a cam-
paign for increased Croatian auton-

omy. Recently, aa secretary (ie

minister) for education he intro-

duced a major reform of the school

system, which had little support

either from teachers or the public.

During the last few years he has

attacked the Croatian intelligentsia

io the party press, branding them ns

“elitists", ‘'traditional small-state

nationalists" and exponents of the

"humanistic new-left.
The moves to have Suvar created

a full professor of Zagreb University

seem to have been initiated by the

party, in order to increase their con-

trol over the university. When the

post was advertised, no alternative

candidate was proposed, since the

academics, apparently preferred to

reserve their case until the election.

The academic vote was cast 14 in

favour of the appointment and 18

against, with 13 abstentions. Of the

four students three abstained and
one voted against. The non-acadcmic
employees of Ihc university and the

“outside" delegates voted in Suvar's
favour.

Ai ihc beginning of April, the city

council pronounced the election nullcouncil pronounced the election null

ttnd void. A special working group
was set up by the Zagreb Communist
Party, to look into the political siluu-

tion at the university. On April 22,
the group reported back to the Zag-
reb party city conference that the

affair reflected “isolationist and elit-

ist" aspirations and that the rejection

of Suvar's candidacy was intended to

discredit both him personally and his

educational reforms.
To an extent, this k confirmed by

a document, signed by Professor
Minan Kangrga, full professor of
philosophy nt Zagreb, and one of the
founders of the independent Marxist
journal Praxis, which was closed
down some eight years ago. Kan-
grga's arguments against Suvar's can-
didacy include:

. • the appointment of Suvar as ex*
; traordinary professor In' 1972 was
irregular ana made under political

pressure;

• Suvar has never studied either

sociology or philosophy;

• his general academic level is. not
that normally expected of university

E
rofessors in particular, he does not
now a single foreign language;

• his press attacks on the intel-

ligentsia have bebn virulent and un-
academic - he has attacked books
Without even reading them and does
not appear to know “even the
alphabet" on Marxist philosophy;

# his contacts with students (in his

capacity of extraordinary professor)
show that he has no capacity for
teaching; nor does he show the
“moral-political qualities'* expected.
The conference called for tne elec-

tion of Suvar to be held again and an
intensive political education cam-
paign to be organized before the
voting.

Bill defines students’ rights
Polish students have the rigid to

form associations -j but have, no right

to stage protests, since they Ore not

workers". Universities will be “self-

governing", blit the minister of sci-

the minister will have the right to

veto the appointment within 14 days.

These highlights'from Poland s new

higher; education bill were stressed

in debate, last week, in the Sejm

(Parliament) as conducive to the

“proper running of the university .

This kind of policy seemed sym-

bolized by the release of several hum

dred defeine« (Including . 31

academics and .35 students) was fol-

lowed, a few days later, by some
lowea, a row uuto -j

1300 arrests* predominanUy ofjtu-.

dents and aemdr-schdol puptb, cam-

paigning for (he rtilorouqli- of their

officially marked in People’s Poland,

and its public celebration Ipst year

was seen as a major achievement of-

the "renewal” movement.

In an address to the intellectuals,

deputy prime minister Mieczyslaw
Rukowski cited a leading post-war

educationalist, Jozef Kalaczynski, on
the goals of academic reform in Po-

land. He said: “Poland caiinoi be the

bulwark of capitalist Europe against

the USSR, nor the bulwark of the

socialist USSR against the capitalist

West. Poland, along with the USSR,
must belong to Europe, else Poland
will continue on the road of war and
destruction". The orientation of Po-

land during thu inlerwar years.

Rakowpkl said, was based .on the

idea that Europe ends with Poland.

Changing this Intellectual orientation

wife one of the major goals of educa-

tional reform:

.

• These words, to the - academic?
community, have struck a sour note.

• Reintroduction, of. compulsory Rus-
sian for nil students ; has., effectively

reduced their opportunities of learns

reduced by censorship.
.

Meanwhile another (democratically,

erected university rector. Professor
Robert Glebowsu, has been sacked

Stimtioii Df lTOl. Until the rise ot ing :

:a
,
western language. Access to

!®aritv thwarttdreraRiy yras qpt tyestem .Journals has been .further
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publications give details of interven-

tion by the ruling Militanr Council in

academic bodies. A notable cose was
that of the Polish Economic Society
where the democratically elected
Secretary-General was ordered to

resign “for the good of the society".:

When he refused, was supported by
the Presidium, the latter was dis-

solved and n special "governing
team" for the society appointed by
the Ministry of Internal Affairs.

The withdrawal from Intellectual

life continues. Recent cases Include
Andrzej Kijowski who resigned as

director of the Juliusz Slowacki
:
theatre in Krakow on' the grounds
that “in this confrontation of unqon-

1

trolled power and an enslaved so-

ciety" he was “on the side of those with
1 no right to strike and protest,”, and
therefore could jiot direct a state

institution.
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Pharmacy is fighting back

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
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Karen Gold
reports on the

plans of academics
to record details

of their

research work
As the University Grants Committee
and the National Advisory Board be-

gin parallel inquiries into the future

of pharmacy and the effect of the

cuts, university professors are plan-

ning their own rearguard action.

to record the scholarly work of uni-

versity pharmacy schools in recent

years,' with the hope, like other inde-

E
endent deterrents, that it will never

e used.

Professor Peter Elworthy, profes-

sor of pharmacy at Manchester Uni-
versity, explains: “We really feel

(hut, in these circumstances, at nny
time it may be necessary to demons-
trate the scholarship that exists in

university pharmacy schools.

“it's a precautionary measure. We
have collected details of pnpers pub-
lished, outside funds brought in,

books written and services to govern-
ment committees.
“Now the material has gone out to

other heads of departments for their

comments. Where cuts are being im-
posed, it may well be useful to de-
monstrate what pharmacy depart-

ments are doing."

The academic sandbagging opera-
tion comes too late for pharmacy
departments to affect the university
Grants Committee's decision last

year to single them out for 25 per
cent cuts.

Widespread resentment at a de-
he

mining the pharmacists' position in

university senates for years to come,
is now giving way to attempts to

make their voices heard in future.

But so far (he gains have been
outweighed by rebuffs. Pharmacy
schools and the Pharmaceutical Soci-

ety have given only a qualified wel-

come to the UGC's new advisory

panel on subjects allied to medicine,

noving had their requests for a

pharmacy-only panel or at least a

pharmacist chairman turned down.
The working party set up by the

National Advisory Body to carry out

a simultaneous review of pharmacy
in the polytechnics has also refused

the Pharmaceutical Society’s request

tell them who has been appointed.

The case the society wants to pre-

sent to both panels is that for main-

taining the level and quality of phar-

maceutical research in university de-

partments, and therefore against a

significant shifting in the proportion

of university undergraduates and re-

sources to the polytechnics.

Mr Raymond Dickinson, deputy

secretary of the Society said: “Before
the UGC cuts, one third of pharma-
cists were trained in polytechnics and
two thirds in universities. We think

that's a reasonable balance.

“Traditionally the universities have
had a higher research involvement
than the polytechnics. The body of

pharmaceutical knowledge changes
rapidly, and it's very important that

we have pharmacy departments with

rch commit
staff are keeping ahead of it all."

Developments in pharmacy have
never occurred faster than at pre-

sent, and the quality of undergradu-
ate applicants has never been Higher,

according to Mr Dickinson.
Nevertheless, the society has

agreed that 10 per cent fewer than
* \2T

arc needed.
But the 25 per cent cut they say

was implied in the UGC’s letter -

though the extent of the cuts is not

yet known, see below - would cause

shortages even if the pattern of

pharmacists, training was not

changing.

In fact, argues Mr Dickinson, the

pattern is changing considerably. The

rush of retail pharmacy closures -

where 60 per cent of pharmacists work
- has ceased. If tne numbers now
remain stable those areas which histor-

ically are less attractive, the North-

East, for example, will soon find it hard

to staff their chemist shops.

The number of women recruited

the intake for some years, mennmg
that an increasing number of women
will be on the pharmacists' register,

some of them working part time or

taking time off to have children.

The Pharmaceutical Society in its

submission to the UGC also argued

that the role of the pharmacist could

change to increase the number
needed in retail pharmacies and in

hospital and industrial practice.

“with the steady moving of gener-

al medical practitioners into large

group surgeries, often some distance

from communities, the more accessi-

ble general practice pharmacist will be
spending more and more time in

discussion with members of the pub-
lic on matters related to medicines
and general health care.

“In hospital pharmacies . . . there

is a steady increase in the number of

arrangements which involve pharma-
cists in the enre of individual pa-

tients, often at ward level.

"It is generally believed that com-
panies in the pharmaceutical industry

wish to employ twice as many
pharmacists.''

With all these potential changes,

Pharmacy at Nottingham: a third of Us students to go

cy training to become more flexible

rather than to be restricted not in

numbers and by increased student-

staff ratios in many university depart-

ments.

In the short term those ratios will

be particularly poor because cuts in

staff implemented this year take no
account of the fact that a reduction

in student numbers takes three years

to shrink to its final size. However
additional part-time or temporary
staff have been promised in some
cases.

To maintain research, departments
are reviewing their commitments and
looking for outside funding. At UW-
1ST, tne research studentship scheme
has been suspended. At Manchester
all academic work is being reviewed.
But assuming that outside funds,

whether private or public, are limited

competition for those funds between
departments is likely to increase.

The Pharmaceutical Society has a

dilemma immediately ahead. It

wanted a 10 per cent reduction in

approximately by the UGC cut. Yel
it also wanted to keep the balance

between university ana public sector

training and there is still the un-

known factor of the NAB's review.

The solution, according to Mr
Dickinson, is for the establishment of

a tripartite body including the socicly

to look at pharmacy provision.

“The UGC deals with one aspect,

the NAB with another aspect, and

the society is trying to talk to both.

In the long term we think that's the

only thing to do."

• How me cuts in pharmacy have

affected some of the larger schools.

Aston - students down 20 per cent,

staff cut to 25;
Chelsea College, London - students

down 20 per cent, staff cut 32 to 22;

Manchester - students down 5 per

cent, staff cut 15 per cent;

Nottingham - students down almost

30 per cent, staff cut small;

Strathclyde - students down 5 per

cent, staff cut small;

UW1ST - 21.2 per cent cut in re-
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Olga Wojtas asks Tom Howie about Paisley’s transformation into a major technological centre
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Flexibility is the

key to success

from ten to seven.

“The only market the colleges of
education have is the schools, and if

the schools reduce their numbers, so

..Ten years ago this month, Tom investigating Scottish post-schpol
tl.HdWle took over as principal of Ppis- education, glowing submissions came
- .Ifey. College* the best known of Scot- from the Cls bn how admirably their

; /land's.. 14 central Institutions.- system worked, centrally funded and
,'. .. -11 was scarcely the principal's first run, but with independent boards pf

sight of the College: 33 years ago he governors.
• Was one o£ the college's first dvil The council- was convinced, and-

.. engineering students.. He planned a has advised the Scottish secretary

!
carepr as a consultant civil engineer, that all advanced further education

' bill a supposedly temporary lec- institutions should, in effect, become
;
turjng post at Paisley sucked him Cls, with non advanced FE still in fte
mtp education - he became a senior hahds of the local authorities.

::..»teciucor,‘ head of department, dean But Mr Howie is concerned by a
and then vice prind pal. minority report from the council, cri-

He has seen the college grow from ticizing the majority view as elitist,

an establishment with ll staff and a and proposing that all colleges be

must the colleges. They should have
grasped the nettle a long time ago,
as the English colleges of education
did, so that you could do a degree
subject fallowed by teacher training.

Mwe are more flexible; our market
is industry, Which is always changing,
and so must we. People say we

institutions should, in effect, become
Cls, with non advanced FE still in the
hahds of; the local authorities.

But Mr Howie Is concerned by a

minority report from the coundl, cri-

ticizing the majority view as elitist,

and proposing that all colleges
.

bean cstamisnmeni wun u stall ana a and proposing that an colleges
.

oe
total budget of £30,000 to a thriving administered by the' regions. -

technological institution, a major “I'm a little afraid there’s a real lob-
Scottlsfi microelectronics centre, with
700 staff and a budget of £8m,-

But he : has not seen Paisley be-

by for the minority report. But the

regions don't have the expertise and
understanding to run a centre of

,6omc Scotland's ninth university, as higher education. I can go direct to
it was generally assumed would hap- the SED to get decisions. It’s not a
;pen, -following the pattern Of the matter of elitism, it’s a matter of
former technical colleges, Strathclyde colleges being different.” .

-
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;
and He rjot-Watt. And he admits he. The principal Is not alarmed by
is glad ;the university charter was

,
the- fate, of Scotland's other centrally

•never .granted . .
. . .

J
. -..

.
funded

,
Institutions,, the

1

colleges of
.... Fqr. whits:, oven the lochnalorical education, last year axed'by the"
/uniylewito fcce vexlptfi'prqbletns of'^
;lm|ttiCihfc-> income ’ and expenditure, .

/.Paisley, continues to expand; ipqvlng
gradually , towardv its student target. •

.of,3.000, building new halls of rea*
. deuce, and forging further links with
industry, anq commerce.
• 'There's do floubl that; If wa. had

ever happen here."
Such equanimity might appear

irresponsible, but staff members agree
that one of the principal's greatest

: attributes is . sound common sense.

•“He doesn't get carried away by
every puff of wind," says one,

. His pragmatism means he is not
completely uncritical- of the SED: he
feels that more support could have
.been given to research, and was irri-

tated by a two year wait for approval
of Paisley’s microelectronics educa-
tional development centre,

“If we’d had approval when we
, wanted it, we would have been
*i aheadofi everyone,’' ihesaidr.
/• And he is scathing About /recent'
.SED proposals to stop grants for
students who repeat years lor transfer,

' bourses. Under pressure from Paisley*

u
\Ye would have had sfoiusj but that

wouldn't nave compensated for ,the
faiirly ekteiis^ve (rivestirient: that has
been put ih here. We'id beep
very much the. new boy as' far hi the

UuC ;w«j»n«rhed, and .wouldn't

.have been' able to expand as wt have

and many other tertiary institutions,

the SED has agreed to allow grants
for transfers next session, and will

review its policy after that.

“I think it’s a disgraceful move,
hitting people who probably haven’t
been guided properly In school.

Sometimes people go to university
and make a mess of it. There’s the
example of two people who were
thrown out of university after a year,
came here and got first class hon-
ours.

“We don’t always get ‘the best stu-

dents here, but we make swans out
of a lot of people who come in

looking like ugly ducklings.”
Hqwever Paisley, which in the

past tended to be seen as an option
for students who had failed to get
into university, has increasingly be-

• come a first choice, offering many
courses not available elsewhere.

The college has also developed
courses to enable, people to update
or upgrade their skills. The Centre
for Liaison with Industry, and Com-
merce organizes a programme of
advanced continuing education, run-
ning interdisciplinary courses for en-
gineers, scientists, technologists and

i^managerst-v.:

,

v, --v
• A 'local government unit has been

.established which examines politics
and' policy makitig, and the rela-

/tionsnlp between councillors and offi-
cials; there is a school of ' non-des-
tructive testing which amohg other
things trains divers to -inspect and
.maintain offshore oil installations; a
.
centre for

;
alcohol studles':funs diplo-

ma courses on the problems of alco-

:

holism,- drug abiife arid glue sniffing
for social workers,'

;

prison staff,
police, doctors add ministers.

• Paisley's degrees are validated by
,
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The national body is packing its first

punch with funding distribution,

reports John O’Leary

NAB shapes up
for the fray
The first of many tests awaiting the

National Advisory Body now that

the dust is settling over its composi-

tion will be the speed with which it

brine its influence to bear on the

ifotnbutlon and funding of courses in

the public sector.

Having abandoned any hope of

influencing events during this

academic year, all eyes in the col-

leges and polytechnics are on NAB's
role in the cuts for 1983/84 and later

wan. Both its members and

academic staff know that speed is of

the essence if the system is not to

contract in an unplanned way
preempting the planning which NAB
was established to undertake.

The signs from last week's meeting

of the NAB board were that the new
body means business and is fully

determined to make its presence felt

next year. Quite apart from its

deliberations on undersubscribed

courses, which were the result of an

initiative by the Department of

Education and Science, decisions

were taken which should give NAB a

dominant voice in shaping public sec-

tor provision.

In particular, NAB appears to

have derided to grasp the nettle over
the distribution of the Advanced
Further Education Pool for 1983/84.

There had been doubts about the
ability of the body, even with the
assistance of DES officials, to take
over the work of the Stephen Jon6s
Group. The sheer weight of work as
well as its complexity were consid-
ered too much to attempt while the
body was still organizing itself.

Subject to the agreement of the
NAB committee, which should not
be In doubt, the outcome will be a
wmptomise. The NAB board and
the pooling committee will set up a
joint technical committee to take
wer the work of the Stephen Jones
Group and modify the mechanism
lor distributing the pool for 1983/84.
Tlie pooling committee has already

a number of changes, de-
Knbed as “of ;a primarily technical
wnd. but including proposals to.
meet- criticisms of the methodology
««.tor present distribution. A com-
nuttee paper said the changes "are
wntplementary to and should pro-™ tne framework for, the sort of
rennements of a more judgmental
warafler that it is hoped to Intro-

X® progressively into the method-
tor distributing the AFE Pool

Mure years in the light of the
'W deliberations."

work, which was a much cruder and
less acceptable yardstick to the col-
leges themselves.

while the definitions may be
acceptable, there will be renewed
discontent over the recommendation
(so far unexplained) to retain the
separation of the polytechnics. It is

understood that Mr Neil Merritt,

chairman of the Standing Conference
of Directors and Principals in Col-
leges and Institutes of Higher Educa-
tion, opposed the proposal at the
board meeting. The standing Confer-
ence is conducting its own compara-
bility exercise to support the col-

lejres’ case for equal treatment.
Before any decisions are taken the

joint committee will examine data

produced by a newly extended moni-
toring survey by the DES. Last year,

the survey covered mainly the
polytechnics resulting in a shortage

of information on costs in the other

institutions, which was one of the

main reasons given for using a two-
tier system then. Now almost all col-

leges offering any advanced courses

have been included.

The committee will also be faced

with the difficult problem of how far

to modify the basis of this year's

distribution, namely the system of
common funding supplemented by an
element of further funding for agreed
additional costs. The pooling com-
mittee has identified “two strong

arguments’’ for reducing the propor-

tion distributed as further funding,

which was always intended as a stop-

gap measure in advance of a more
sophisticated system based on unit

costs.'
• “

'
• ' ;

•“

. The phasing out of the element of

mitigation in order to reach 100 per

cent common funding is one of those

arguments. The second is the risk of

"negative feedback features", mean-

ing deliberate spending policies by

some institutions designed to attract

further funding. It recommends that

the further funding percentage

should be "progressively squeezed”

to avoid this difficulty.

A further long-standing bone of

contention on the agenda of the new

Warsaw students march in the streets demanding the release of political prisoners.

Poles apart from their people

the most fundamental.
“Wge and the one most welcome
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contention on the agenda oi tne new
joint committee will be the formula

tor converting part-time student

numbers into full-time equivalents.

Both the polytechnics and the col-

leges have been dissatisfied with the

allowance for part-time places, which

is less generous than in universities.

The Stephen Jones Group commis-

sioned a pilot study to assess tne

justics of complaints that the costs of

part-time courses were underesti-

mated. The results will not be known

in time to influence calculations for

1983/84 so the joint committee will be

asked to decide whether the allow-

ances should be temporarily raised

while a foil survey is being earned

out. •
. ,

. All these questions face the joint

committee, over the summer in time

for ,the calculation of the pool and its

distribution in the autumn. The NAB
board' is holding's residential meet-

ing in October Tjolh to map out its

plans for the following yeaT and also

to agree a report giving advice on

the 1983/84 pool airocairon.

Assuming that the NAB board s

desire for an end lb the moratorium

on course approvals and its replace-

ment a one-off «eh:ise to. speed

up the process, is approved, the new

body will be able to ranke a moro

significant contribution to planning

public sector higher education provi-

sion fof- 1983-4 than Its critics pre-

^AJready 340 undersubscribed

courses are comlng und?r toO inlcXP'

scope in discussions Institudons

ana local authorities.- With the addl

I

Polish student organizations in the

United Kingdom have been anxious-

ly awaiting this week’s decision by
Nottingham University senate to

waive tuition fees for a stranded Po-

lish student.

They regard the decision as a ma-
jor victory in their effort to find ways
for Polish students, who fear return-

ing to Poland after ,the Imposition .of

martial law, to continue their studies.

The request to Nottingham's sen-

ate came from the staff-student con-

sultative council after a Polish stu-

dent organization approached the

student union. The original sugges-

tion was that the university should

meet the entire cost including hall

fees and maintenance.

Instead the consultative committee

agreed to press for tuition fees to be

waived and launched a fond-faising

drive to meet toe other costs. Local

companies are being approached, and
students, who hope that a Pole may
begin studying in October this year,

are encouraged that the appeal will

succeed because of the large Bast

European expatriate community in

Nottingham.

If the fundraising successfully,

reaches £1500 needed for hall fees

and maintenance, any surplus will be

handed over to the university to

meet tuition fees.

“If a reactionary university like

Nottingham can do It, what about

some other places?” a student leader

.

The initiative to assimilate Polish

students into the British university sys-

tem came from a meeting of the

Polish.Students and, Graduates Asso- -

elation in Oxford just after Baster.

The association, a country-wiqe

organization of young Intellectuals of

Polish descent, Is greatly concerned

as to how best to help the newcom-

ers to settle in with mftimum dlsrup-

Nottingham
University decided
this week to

waive fees for a
stranded student

„e overtaken by evjaH. ^^

as to how best to help the newcom-

ers to settle in with mftimum disrup-

tion. Although less than 50 students

are Involved, the problems are coii-

•slderable. ;

Nottingham’s proposal is the firat

university to concern itself with tne

fate of the stranded Polish students.

Marek Ciborowski and Gregort .

Baneckl, two representatives of the

now-banned Independent Students

Association (NZS), who were in Bri-

tain at the time of declaration or

martial lay, hBve estimated that, over •

100 Polish students were to.theobun-

try 'bit the night of December 12^13..

19$L ' More ftafl .half have, returned
;;

to Poland; ,
•

.

One of: the earliest to
'

n, was arrested at Warsaw airport as

she stepped over the painted fine on
the floor symbolizing the internation-

al frontier.

.

Although her husband was a lead-

ing Solidarity activist; Anna bad nev-
er herself been involved in political

or union work. Since her husband
was mentioned on the first list of
internees issued by the Polish gov-

ernment she bad returned to Poland
against the advice of British friends,

fearing for the wellbeing of their

small daughter.
Several of the stranded students

were in Britain on regular research
scholarships. One of these, Artur
Swiergiei, bad a British Council
grant, arranged under an exchange
scheme with the Polish Academy Of,
Sciences, to do research in Cam-

"

bridge. Before the imposition of
martial law, he had applied for a
three-month extension on his March
deadline.

On March 31 he received a tele-
*

gram from the academy confirming
bis extension but this was rescinded a
few days later. Security authorities

were said to have objected to a press
Interview Mr Swiergiei gave in Janu-
ary in which he predicted a purge in

the Polish universities.
1

Several other students, including

Mr Baneckf and Mr Ciborowski,

wore here with the leave of - their

universities to attend the NUS con-
ference In Blackpool and visit other
student organizations on behalf of
the NZS. Others were on a year’s

leave to ieam English, since, as
home-produced textbooks are often
not available In Poland, the use of
foreign textbooks iu some faculties,

eg medicine, is virtually essential.

Qthere were on short visits to rela-

tives, taking advantage of die strikes

in the Polish, universities to improve
their English and build up their

Strength with good meals after the .

endemic Polish shortages npd severe ,

rationing,. .. . .

1 Although m&ny students have re-

turned to Poland without trouble,
those who were acHvisls/ia the NZS.

.

or who had relatives closely involved
with Solidarity or the uncensored (ie

underground) press, fear that if they
return they will be interned or at

best excluded from studies.

Last Monday's arrests of those

who demonstrated for the restoration

of NZS have only confirmed these

fears, Their main problems, if they
stay ft Britain, are mdriey and Visas.

So far, they have been granted a six

month extension to their visas, with
the right to work.
Not that placing the students in

British universities will be easy. Be-
•sides language problems, in. some
subjects; notably the social sciences,

'

the students will have to do consider-

able catching up. The economists,

for example, have never studied

Keynes, the historians have been
taught to interpret their subject from
On exclusively Marxist and Soviet-
orientated viewpoint.
• Furthermore, Polish universities

do not give a bachelor's degree.
There is a five-year course ending
with a master’s dissertation. It Is not
clear, therefore, just where fourth
and fifth year students could be fit-

ted into the British system.
The immediate problem, however,

is the financial one. This could be
considerably reduced if the students
applied for refugee status, which
would reduce their fees to the level

paid by British students and entitle

undergraduates to apply for a local

authority grant.

This is the course urged by Mr
Edek Switalski, the chairman of the
Polish Students’ and Graduates -

Association in Gnat
. Britain, .whose

members 'arc aimtist entirely the
British-born ' sons and daughters of
postwar immigrants. The PDGA has -

for the last four months been acting
as a day-tonday advisory body for the
stranded students, in close coopcra-'
tion with the NZS representatives.

On this issue, the newcomers feet
reluctant to follow the PSGA advice.
They are afraid, not only thtU ap-
plying for refugee status might pre-
judice their ultimate return to a
more-liberal Poland, but afso that It

might be interpreted by the current
regime as further evidence of apil-
stute activities for which their rela-

fives could be made to suffer..

It seems likely, therefore, thli in-

dividual goodwill and initiatives will
'

have to play a major role in settling

the students. Similar schemes to that
proposed for Nottingham were laun-
ched 25 years ago following the
Hungarian uprising,- and on' the
.whom worked satisfactorily for. all

concerned. *•
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Uli Schmetzer meets the new principal of the
controversial European University Institute

at

Badia Fiesolana in Italy

Ivory tower comes
down to earth
The European University Institute

near Florence, once labelled an ivory

tower, has at last decided which

direction to take.

The controversy between

academics who defended the right of

the researcher to plan his own pro-

jects and the “integrationists” who
envisaged inter-discipHnarian re-

search based on a common denomi-

nator, has resolved itself in a re-

sounding victory for the latter.

And Dickering whether a techno-

crat or an academic should head the

former medieval monastery turned

into the first EEC-funded research

centre ended in triumph for the

academics.

Gone are the professors (many of

them British) who saw integrated

projects as academic straightjackets

ana a blow to individualism. Gone
too are the “individualist” resear-

chers who saw a chance to pursue
their pet projects for three years on
national scholarships in convivial sur-

roundings.

Professor Werner Maihofer, the

new principal said: “There is no
sense in bringing people here and
letting them operate in virtual isola-

tion on something like "cod in the

North Sea”.

From now on not only the EUI's

20 professors but also tne 100 odd
postgraduate students are admitted
with a particular project in mind.

Professor Maihofer, former rector

of Saarbrttcken University and West
German Interior Minister during the

turbulent years of terrorism between
1974 and 1979 has taken a firm grip

on the EUI’s future.

He was appointed by the EEC
after he had been approached and
proposed by the institute’s own
academic council. And before he
accepted Professor Maihofer, 62, an
expert in penal law, stipulated that

he did not wish to act merely as a

chief administrator but intended to

.teach.

He now works on three of the

institute’s projects. “I find teaching

more enjoyable than just, controlling

the institute as president from above
because I know then what is happen-
ing from my own experience/ he

The arrangement has obviously

satisfied the academics and the insti-

tute has embarked on its second
phase after the tough initial task of

former principal Max Kohnstamm to

organize it as a postgraduate institute

with emphasis on research.

All projects now follow an estab-

lished pattern. After conception by a

group of professors they are sub-

jected to a one year pilot scheme
before being submitted for approval

to the - European Research Council

which consists of a number of prom-
inent European professors in those

faculties which the EUI covers - law,

economics, political and social sci-

ences and history.

The council then approves the

three-year projects or shelves them.
Professor Maihofer admits that

priority is given to projects of inter-

department nature, projects that are

multinational and utilize professors

and researchers already involved in

work at the institute. Over the last

six months the volume of projects

(and funds made available) has dou-
bled.

Projects now under research are:

Economics: macro-level and mic-

ro-level politics; employment policy

and international financial markets.

Law: methods, tools and potential

for European legal integration in the

light of tne American federal experi-

ence.

Political and social sciences: West-
ern European welfare states since

Woild War II developments; crisis;

prospects; instruments of regional in-,

dustrial policy. Political decision-

making processes in industrialized

democracies.
History and civilization; the his-

tory of ideas with particular attention

to the study of the forms and values
of European culture; the compara-
tive economic and social history of
Europe; the history of international

relations and the comparative de-
velopment of European political and
social systems, with special attention
to the history of integration and

Professor Maihofer: determined to

reach

have contributed to stimulate (he

working climate: professors whose

terms were limited to three years will

now be retained for four; more funds

are available to attract guest profes-

sors for seminars; research students

have a chance to obtain lucrative

scholarships for the third year of

their research work.

Since all researchers are initially

chosen by their countries (with a

final selection at EEC level), all of

them are financed by national scho-

larships which vary enormously.

Highly qualified research graduate

students, at least in the third year,

will all have the same scholarships

from the institute from now on.

An added bonus for postgraduates

is the fact that over the last two

years alt of the major EEC countries

have recognized the ^UCs PhD.

After six months the former Go-

man minister (who feels definitely no

nostalgia for politics) is as enthusias-

tic as when he first arrived.

He says: "I believe that Euiopew

universities on the whole. ha« i

great development deficit in pw-

graduate studies. And I believe that

one who remains at university after

graduation today, compared lo pre-

viously has less chance for promotion

or whatever may be the prerequisite

to further academic development.

“For this reason I consider all t«cooperation in Europe. “For this reason I consider all

Definitely European themes, espe- postgraduate study centres as a ure-

cially obvious in the law department Ful appendix to this unfortunately

uennuety European tnemes, espe-
cially obvious in the law department
where the work on European legal

integration is the forerunner to an
ambitious EEC common law scheme.

Since last .October three factors

rut appendix to mis uiuoiiuho^j

underaeveloped area."

For the. first time since its

start six years ago academic morw

at Badia Fiesolana seems high.

Strike over university godfathers
Italian universities have ground to a halt by a series of
strikes by lecturers incensed at being put on a “scholars’
market". The lecturers’ union took action after 6,000
university staff, most of them hired on short-term
contracts over the last ten years, failed to riass a
suitability test for full-time jobs.
One trade union has even taken out legal proceed-

lnM. against more than 130 professors who sat on the
400 examining commissions. The disappointed candi-
dates claim they were failed unfairly ana now fear they
will lose their Jobs. .

At the_ root of the problem are the Machiavellian
baron l, the oligarchy of professors who contrpj the
university system.

.
llB^In% magistrates

. Jty Rome are. proving ,the
allegations and haye already sent numerous academics
Judicial communiques warning them they, are under
suspicion. The examiners could be charged with several
offences.under Italian law including “abuse of. official
acts/’ “private, interest”,,and fraud. .

Some baronl reportedly exploited the commlwot*

ruthlessly to settle old scores. A highly respected a

thofity on Dante’s Divine Comedy was rejedw, 1

example, apparently because he had failed an

er’s son in a school exam he was marking. . ,

.
Much of the roanouvring appears to nave

along ideological or political lines.. The “rrunu

party, is said to be particularly well entrenched »

upper echelons of university common rooms. -

Some academics, however, feel the .
affair, has

. exaggerated, Dr Paulo Giudicini, the direcloi
1 oH*

na University’s institute of sociology, pointed am

those candidates Who failed had a right to app*J>-

Legal.action will be a long-drawn out process

while, the university at Padua was recently cio^o j

strike of teaching staff. A meeting of/he /?Kti
solemn academic senate of the University of Lata

ended in in angry shouting match.
1

. a
Criticism has also emerged from -m-

Jronlcaliy, ^tfie government set up the procedure as

?Mn
0f
D
an e

.
duc*Wonal reform law passed in .December

1980. Exam nert were. Instructed to decide
t
on candl-

datessq lability for posts on the basis of their teaching^ their individual universities and ' on their

mat. charges' were le

feeling of ffdfbr grapes;reeling of sour grapes; -
• .. in «cjcl

V Professor Gianni Sfetera. who holds a chflh

I: l*&^P***i j-fcdi U* P)an « fair : a hterd

A5fcl 2 ,SfS

I
.
univeraaffi^ oTaT^tenBal lectiu^.

s.: coinmissiorSrto pass, their own.judgments on***

\\
swlftly reachBd,the t , achievements as they saw them. a* fa*

i Wi£
nC
thu^^ ^°nve dail

ypi Repub- V^^?^niveraiS^ ^pSv^elyfundcd pressure^®

. **,i
aulo Mauri.

in, eminent academto ffoip: univeia »
. Stalest Europe and
ic institutions suffered from c

^
a?/

0 .

res, exam-rigging and overcrowding.
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The monsters of the media
consensus, rising costs, and the new technology that bypasses existing media monopolies all challenge

the flrSt 0f 8 serles ANTH0N¥ SMI™ ‘*>0 political

a s-l&’Eh f

r,i=
tulional enemies, from all those who, supp y of channels reaching into ev- lions themselves for it offers a kind
right back to the days of Re.th, have ery home he market place can sup- of freedom from the tightening
availed it for bias, for being a kind plant regulation, runs the argument, embrace of Treasury and Whitehafi
of nationalized industy. for exces- all content controls can be lifted, officialdom. There is u parallel in

sive orientation towards the “estab- apart from those which exist in the television

lishmenl", for being riddled with law of the land. Doth of Mrs Thatcher’s Art Minis-
communists, for debasing the lan- For the left an abundance of chan- ters, meanwhile, have been effective
wage, for being deplorably plummy, nels offers a profound threat, since it in driving home the lesson of self-

For opposing the General Strike, for could result in the mass of the audi- help. The arts venues of the country
not supporting the Government at ence being diverted to American-fed are today littered with the evidence .

Suez, for systematically ignoring the satellite and cable channels and the of an increasingly businesslike
Catholics in Ulster, and for giving steady erosion of the BBC audience, approach - from postcards and ice-

uid and succour to the IRA. which, at least, is obliged to provide creams to coffee table books and
The cultural institutions which some kind of political balance; commercial sponsorship; one may

have "been born in the shadow of the however, that battle is still to be scoff but it has to be said it repre-

BBC, such as the IBA, the Arts fought and in the meantime the anti- sents an improvement.
Council, and - in order to declare an working class distortion in broadcast Thornes TV’s sponsored resurrec-Lounui, hiiu - hi uiuci l usuoii. on wuiiuug Hass uiMuniun m oroaocasi i homes tvs sponsored resurrec-
Inlercst - the much smaller BFI, news and current affairs can be used tion of Gance's Napoleon with full

have all acquired similar squads of both to demonstrate the repressive orchestra was mounted without stint;

organized opposition and learned to nature of the mass media and to if an extra orgnnist was considered
deal with them largely by following build a Bennite case for specific time appropriate, an extra organ and
the BBC’s example. Current opposi- to be set aside for unions and other organist appeared. With certain ex-

lion Is first ignored but then facsimile representatives of the working class ceptions (opera house and National
representations of it are absorbed to present its point of view. Theatre) it is hard to think big - and
into networks of advisory commit- On the arts front the word “com- do it properly - when you urc using

lees; token obeisance is made (not munity”, embezzled from quite dif- despcrntcly short public money, with

always token) to each well arlieu- ferent discussions on culture held in hundreds of regional and other de-
lated body of public criticism. the 1950s and iy6Gs, now plays an mands screaming for cash.

The central organization is streng- important and sometimes confusing The Conservative Party's pressure

thened by such tactics of co-option role. Community arts, as a cause, arc for sponsorship is undoubtedly creat-
and mediation, for it emerges from of ancient lineage, but today the ing a wholly new cultural sector

the tension more firmly entrenched attractiveness of writing and per- worth £6m last year alone. But this

in its central or neutral stance. The forming, painting and filming within does not go any way towards solving

process has not prevented all of a working class area of a city lies the underlying crisis of motive and
these bodies from taking a leading precisely m the purity of its escape purpose, for sponsorship can only be
role in moving their respective sec- from the central core of public pat- attracted by organizations which arc

lions of the national culture for- ronage, in the way it automatically

wards. generates its own public accountabil-

77ie BBC tranformed British dra- rty, and justifies its own political

jna In the I96U&. (and subsequently), standpoint.

nage. in the way it automatically already well-funded and of conspi-

nerates its own public accountabil- cuously reliable reputation.

\ and justifies its own political It is a deterrent very often to the

mdpoint. really experimental; it sets the arts

Conunn ify arts entail in essence back towards the middle-brow where

Each of the giant cultural bodies

is. of course, set in its own particular

field of political force, but. in a

sense, they all have a major historic-

al problem iu common: is it possible,

in the political and technological con-
ditions of the 1980s for the ideologic-

al standoff which they uli represent

to persist'.
1 The new strands within

the cultural right, like those of tho

cultural left, arc born of a lute-cen-

tury exasperation at having failed

after decades of snciul democracy to

make its point.

In the centre of the society stands

that large army of the bureaucracy
which prefers, which requires, above
all else, n quiet life. Viewed from
what one might coll the GLC' Left nil

public bodies arc tools of the estab-

lishment. all their committees are

inexorably rigged against expressions

of social emotions which might ex-

pose, in the cause of art, trie true

operations of power in society.

From the standpoint of the more
radical conservatives institutionalized

siding patronage and overall editorial

control, hut helping to create a great

market-place for talent, ideas and
finished product, involving both the

established ITV companies and a

host of new ones; it is able to deal

directly with arts organizations - from
the 1CA to the Arts Council itself -

who need new outlets for their work.
It is loo suon to say whether this

model for broadcasting (operating

without any in-house production) will

spread. Channel Four may turn out
lo he an unimiimeil oddity. Whether
it sticceds or not there will still

emerge a vast open market for mov-
ing-image material slightly Inter in

(he decade. It will not Ire as luruu or

as open as its prophets indicate nut it

will certainly enable direct transac-

comfortable - for a time,

lie concert halls were full

in the teeth of powerful political and Commniiy arts entail in essence back towards the middle-brow where
cultural opposition; the Arts Council demands for forms of self-patronage, life is very comfortable - for a time,

hu presided over a vast expansion in for a just “share” of resources rather If the public concert halls were full

the range of art forms which qualify than tor the spoils of victory after a of nothing but Bach, Beethoven and
for grant-aid and, for a position battle over “excellence” fought be- Dvorak, music would rapidly die. If

slightly behind the advance guard, fore an unelected committee, its art and literature arc forced to take

hasted the vast middle ground of (he advocates are arguing for tile public ‘ the equivalent paths, for the sake of
national culture onwards. Without support of specific "practices" per se: 'survival, the qjie thing they won’t do
the vigorous expression of opposition Irrespective of their ‘quality’ judged is survive. The power of the sponsor
the great bureaucracies ol culture in arts panel terms. can be deeply subversive of the real

could never have grown so powerful. Of course, community arts have movement of art which must always

tions tn take place between willing

suppliers and willing audiences. It

will not (in my view) supplant the

existing broadcasting institutions but

by thriving alongside them it will

help lo provide a place in which ihc

antagonisms of the early 19S0s can

can be
could never have grown so powerful. Of course, community arts have movement of art which must alwny:

could never have found their routes their own centres of excellence. John be towards the untried and the un

re. The power of the sponsor

deeply subversive of tne real

:nt of art which must always

public culture is an emanation of a be worked out in open competition

longstanding conspiracy by the left, for an audience - and in the context

which, to guarantee its investment of of a different relationship between
effort over the years, hus ensured the “public" body and the “private”

that broadcasting and the arts urc contributor of the material,

riddled with leftists, pursuing through The BBC perhaps has the most

I

theatre and art gallery the political difficult choice since it is bound to

'battles of the picket line' and the . iho Jicence fee as its main instrument
• national executive of ! the Labour of revenue and preserver of its con-

Party. siderable independence. Perhaps it

There arc several reasons why. in will find a way to expand into the

this writer's view, all of the cultural new technologies on a scale which
“dinosaurs” will in the event outlive will help to keep the licence fee at a

(heir present round of problems, nnd politically acceptable level into the

survive (he siege, although only after distant future. Without the licence

considerable change has taken place, fee it would not be the same inslitu-

First, the civil service prefers very tion: it would either be subject to the

greatly to deal through public bodies advertisers and market analysts (ir it

rather than dole out patronage should decide to lake advertising) or
directly or deny it completely. They become the vassal of the civil ser-

would not know how to deal with the vnnts (if it were to accept direct

“wilder” elements in the arts com- Government funding).- Both direc-

munity, even how to find out how to tions are heartily to be deplored,

say no to them, The tradition of the However, if it tries to live within

“arms' length” fending system would the licence fee and maintain ' any
die very hard. semblance of its traditional degree of

Secondly, there i* a fear that, if it political independence, and if the

does not find some way to satisfy its new technologies do not provide it

needs within the public sector, the with a very large independent in-

left would be tempted to form its come, then it has seriously to con-
own institutions in the field of art front its whole mode of operation.

Party.

There arc several reasons whv. in

this writer's view, all of the cultural

or their goals.-

fit the l9W!s, however, these in-

stitutions are undergoing an unset-
tling change. All of lliem are beset
hy various armies of the aggrieved.

McGrath's “7:84” theatre for exam-

ple is a classic in its own genre, but

Its justification in community arts lies sponsorship among indusi

in the way it recruits its audience, in commercial companies is ti

the exuberance of its address, rather undermine that little bit of

known.
Moreover, the movement towards

sponsorship among industrial and

commercial companies is tending to

undermine that little bit of real pal-ny various armies of the aggrieved, tne exuoerance oi us aoaress, ramcr undermine mm nuie uu ui i™
pursuing a variety of quite different than in its artistic quality judged in ronage which many company chair-

sets of values but constituting in conventional terms. Unfortunately men used to have within their per-

aggregate a veritable siege. They do and unsurprisingly few community sonal remit; sponsorship has itself

not have lo join forces - indeed, arts groups succeed in winning on become bureaucratized within, pafa-

thty cOuld not logically do so - in both counts,
_

doxically^Jhe more generaus wm-
order to do their damage.

d. arts groups i

in both counts.

The fit

seen bus]

iuKiv.au y uu ju — >i> * ' . i. j„.i
do their damage. There is a powerful logic beneath pames. Where a senior individual

gure of Mrs Whitehouse is the cause, one which cannot be would once chance his arm and give

illy exploiting every techni- mocked away: the traditional system away smallish sums himself, much

sgal. political and propagan- of patronage especially in periods of larger sums now mass through tne

mg cultures, although she has al-

ways. for a reason which remains centres of excellence”, that Noah’s loyally concerned with getting, In ex-

“dinosaurs” will in the event outlive

(heir present round of problems, and
survive the siege, although only after

considerable change bas taken place.

First, the civil service prefers very

greatly to deal through public bodies

rather than dole out patronage

directly or deny it completely. They
would not know how to deal with the

“wilder” elements in the arts com-
munity. even how to find out how to

say no to them. The tradition of the

“arms' length” fending system would
die very hard.

’ vis Mic ui iYIUC SCClOr. cawn apvuvo mi- -- ° „ ,— , ,,
• ’ .l-

On the left the most powerful there is to be art In Bermondsey and possible

pressure today comes from those Dagenham it will be by the workers cultural set (Royal openings ana

trade ilriipns and academics who in- ana of the workers, runs the case. Beetnoyen).
. . ..

hem the residual mantle of 1970s It is an argument, of course, about Of course, there: erirts on toe^
Althusserian Marxism, i.e. those who priorities and biases but it is pro- »cal ”^1,“ ^'n

1

!
8

rertoleto
feel that Jn the late century the mass Foundly antagonistic to the whole the or

nr .

fl™“Lc

B°Xkei
have become a main arena of tradition df the, balanced .view of

. aSh thS hS nS^D taUort. thd- chief location of choice by the committee _of experts pWce. .

*

h
L
5

lh ^
ided og cal practice” and therefore of “arms ength” distribution of grown in Britain as u ™

"J®
the ^M:?"

aJnererore
the “nubliolv account- United States where congressionalmirnew rocqs for militancy.

' money, ana t

-
»ii v1® .economic conditions ' of the able” making

e “publicly

of cultural policies.

the From the Mandpoint of the left of

foments 0f both sides, qualitative- today it no longer possible to ^tional Endowmenw tor

4 :
have the developments and construct cultural authority upon Ae and the Hu raanlUes are^em

all .the system SU^SST.

funds for public broadcasting are

being cut off by two thirds and 4he

National Endowments for the Arts

and the Humanities are being slashed

by slmllnr proportions, If present

proposals go through.

• Tne reason, perhaps for the rem-

and culture, perhaps through politic-

al parties (as in France and Maty) Or
through the TUC. That might be
superficially satisfying for the right

but not if you choose, to look a little

further down the road, where a real

.social divisiveness could result from
the loss -of powerful, centralized

cultural institutions, enjoying public

patronage or indirect public support,

as in broadcasting.

!
Thirdly, and most powerfully,

there lies the imltotal argument, that

ultimately change and development
in the arts will only take place under
the leadership of a major, institution;

even if that institution chooses to act

ns a forum of debate for’long periods

with a very large independent in-

come, then it has seriously to con-
front its whole mode of operation.
An organization of nearly 30,000
souls cannot continue to enjoy wage
rates in any way comparable to those
in the private sector if it relies on the

licence fee in an era of broadband
communication (when audiences will

have a higher propensity to object to

an obligatory' payment to a single

television organization, albeit the
largest.), :

! The BBC, therefore,. has to find a

.way to operate with a considerably
lower staff, and this would entail

confronting its whole history -aghin

and grappling with the task of rever-

sing the previous lode of permanent
growth. -The BBC came to pass

silently, like a coral reef, wrote

;/|» ' Sffi'l:"RJSK provisionIn

until it achieves « sufficiency ur Muggeridge of the BBC in his book
agreement to proceed. In other the Thirties. Half a century later, it

words, it is the sneer proven ability, has to discover - the first of many

JS5“.f.*pbe transformed into a new and divided committees . Anrt
._ (^"marke’t or sponsorship or charity

.poljtles or-rion-polUlcs of abundance, only renders the
( m. -. (ns in the United States). The con-

' niSr
th® right' this means a com- more remote, though bringing a |em

. J^isus-'wHch' exists over the central
• nbw contintml in which the oorarv peate. . '

. . 'j. _i.. KnHi« oreflilv. defuses the araumeftt

nas to discover - me tirst ot many
of the BBC and the Arts Council to organizations in other fields with
perform their artistic tasks that wifi comparable problems - how to -urge
enable them to get round this pur- back that . long tide,

ticulur turn in thuir history, • Their intellectual independence is

. ,
Nonetheless, the arts and the arts 'the single great benefit which all

community could look very different cultural organizations have to give to

a decade or so from now. The can- this nation. Tn maintain that is the
mergence of film and teluvision tech- single most important act inf cultural
nologics and the creation of c itation- conservation and the greatest bles-

wide broadband network could trails- sing to offer the next generation. It

Form the functions of many arts will be very difficult not to lose sight

bodies. Already the hew fourth tele- of that basic need in the upheavalbodies. Already the new fourth tele- of that basic need in the upheavals
vision channclls emerging us a total- which lie ahead.
ly different kind of organization from —^

previous television, ft is essentially 0 The author is director of, the British

nbn-burenucratized institution, pro- FUm institute

th tele-

a total-
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America’s quest for the ideal self
An advertisement for "A new maga-
zine for ihc 1970s" published in 1977

features a cropped photograph of a
crowd of young people. They could
be listening to a speech or to a rock
concert; attending n love-in or sta-

ging a political demonstration. All

one can tell from the photograph is

that they are together and that their

cultural moment has passed. Super-
imposed on this icon is Hie question.

“What’s left of the lyfirts'.'" The
answer; ''Mother Jones. Finally . . .

A magazine for the rest of us." for

the veterans of "the generation (hat

got back in touch with our world, in

the most basic ways". The copywriter
then rehearses a familiar litany of
personal and cultural achievements;
“We rediscovered ourselves. Music
opened us up, and took off. The
Beatles. The Stones. Dylan. We
found our own literature, with a
tough cosmic, comic vision . . .

Catch 22. Slaughterhouse Five. Cuck-
oo's Nest. We identified with a hand-
ful of writers. Pynchon. Grass.

Burthelme. Vonnegut. Barth. " The
political dimension follows; ”\Vc put
our stamp upon the world hy fighting

Vietnam [sic!|. hy working in the
Peace Corps. And by confronting

racism, sexism and militarism." Willi

ihc promise of a lively exploration of
current alternatives, the reader is

urged to subscribe: “After oil. there’s

no sense in living the 1970s alone."
Here, in u revealing if jumbled

and sentimental caricature, arc the
chief elements of a perspective on
the recent American past which grew
increasingly popular in the 1970s.

Proposed 6y certain radical survivors

of the 196(fe, played with significant

reservations by a range of left liberal

critics, and amplified by me din jour-
nalists. this perspective turns on a
vague centring of postwar American
cultural history in the. succession of
decades and decennial generations.
The 1960s form the centrepiece, a
hopeful moment between the sterile,

conformist 1950s and the constricted,
lonely, self-absorbed 1970s. In this

perspective,, the 1960s are repre-
sented as a morally generous,
energetic time of political, personal,
and communal action - or at least a
time when concerted action against
the ills of civilization seemed a live

possibility. In the 1970s, by way of
contrast, America allegedly deli-

quesced into a: squalid time, of per-
sonal- ‘‘selfishness" (Tom Wolfe’s .

'•'me, decade”); “narcissism" (Christ-

opher l^ch); "decadence" (Jim
iHOVgan); political incoherence and
political "reaction” (Henry Fairlie. .'

speaking, One supposes, for The New
Republic). This decade was Supposed
to have been marked by a rise' of
.selfishness and a: further decline of
.all fdrips of authority: theological,'

. r cultural, ideological, textual, poliilc-

: aly -/institutional, patriarchal, and
'.paternal. A*, a' consequence of these

. ’associated developments, American
culture Was judged by many to have
been halkamzed, fragmented beyond '.

• repair. : And American politics was
•'

said to have been plunged into a
seemingly permanent stalemate, . a
stand-off among self-interested

- forces.;'

Although important disagreements
separate those who accept the main

[
terms of this guiding cultural fiction.

1

its. dominant contours are by now
familiar. Thriving on contrasts, which

y control ; the fashionable rhptoijc of
• deepdisttii thiij fiction operates within

;
a larger framework of, nostalgia: ev-

;
cry pt/ipr decade may b,e viewed tis u

!

moment of hope. bui the direciion of
1

thu hi&toricul spiral • is downward.

'

Within
1

:die framework of nostalgia,
the, preient is assumed to. he inferior
•to.tne pa«> either actually wprse, or
worse by yirtuc of. o collapse df.jjre-

•

Jvlous hopes, and expectations. This'
perfective Informed nearly
American social urjd cultural criti-

cism in the lafe 1970s: left, right, mfd
centre. .Arid ‘it dominated commen-
tary iiimqch of the print and electro-

\ nie.meUiu- as welt.. Pur thqscdiv'
.

;

iippqintcd jn ic»pc way-dr another 'by

.

the
.

uppareritly
;
entrypic lp71h, the.

only sensible course \vas\tp. "cupl.
out imd “wait for the 1981^." A liter

;

: ulh considering, the parade^ Of. ccuk

Peter Clecak argues against

the popular view of America’s recent

cultural and political past

as being fragmented beyond repair

verse the 197{Js: the “me decade.”
some observers contended in a facile

turn of phrase, might be succeeded

by the "wc decade . Most of those

venturing such predictions believed -

or at least honed - that the Amer-
ican left would rise again.

1 lake a quite different approach
to the 1960s and I97U&. one which
emphasizes (hematic and ideological

continuities and connections instead

of the usual di&junctures. Rather
than apprehending the 1960s as a

hopeful political and cultural drama
that ended, say, some time between
1968 and 1974. and then characteriz-

ing the remaining years of the 1970s
us a dead space or a time of rampant
selfishness and reaction. I view both
decades as aspects of a single, un-
completed chapter in American civi-

lization. Despite clear differences in

mood and attitude, os well as sub-
stantial changes in the political eco-
nomy. I believe that this episode was
unified by a central cultural theme:
namely, a quest for personal fulfil-

ment. a pursuit of a free, gratified,

unalienated self within one or more
communities of valued others..

Though defined variously, the ideal

self was endowed with sufficient

energy nnd resources to explore a
ranee of possibilities, on its own and
with others.

The metaphor of the quest perme-
ated American culture so thoroughly
that it could not be said to be the
property of any single ideological

faction or group, whether its mem-
bers fancied themselves arbiters of
(he future or aufirdians of the past.
Conducted with uneven degrees of
intensity, this search was pursued
variously by elements of the popula-
tion as diverse as born-again Christ-
ians and atheist feminists, gay rights

activists and redneck males, mainline
Protestants and hardline conserva-
tives. However diverse its specifica-
tions may be, the idea of fulfilment
can be analysed along two related
dimensions : salvation and social jus-
lice:

'

-

What must a .person :tlo to be
saved? This ancient question posed
by Nicbdemus emerged repeatedly
during the 1960s and 1970s. Con-
strued literally in theological terms .

services, wider opportunities, ample
private space, pleasant public sur-

roundings, more leisure, and a rich

mixture of cultural offerings. The be-

lief that present affluence would
evolve into abundance - that more of

everything would became available

to everyone - was n cardinal princi-

ple of the early cold war rhetoric of
democracy versus communism. But if

the anticipation of material abund-
ance informed American visions of
the future in the 1960s and through a

part of the 1970s before it became
problematic, yielding to expectations
of relative scarcity, the idea of per-

sonal liberty remained constant: it

comprised the core of present con-
ceptions of social justice throughout
the postwar period.

The belief that each citizen- ought
to be free to follow intelligence, tal-

ent, and affective capacities to the
limits of his/her potential - indeed,
to decide which potentials ought to

be realized and which foregone -
informs all popular versions of social

justice in America. In the 1960s and
1970s, then, general (distributive)

conceptions of social justice based on
some elaborated synthesis of liberty

and equal opportunity for everyone
served as an ideal. But less heroic.

particular conceptions of social jus-

tice held by individuals and groups
served as animating notions in a
flawed world: here the achievement
of "my” liberty and “my” equality,

as well as the acquisition of liberty

and equal opportunity for persons
within “my" disadvantaged social

category (or categories), dominated
individual consciousness: Thus, mul-
tiple specifications of the meaning
and terms of the quest for fulfilment

included some mixture or other of
salvation and a piece of social justice.

The quest itself is as old as the
American enterprise, although the

by some, and figuratively in secular

terms by others, the issue of personal

salvation pervaded American cultural

discourse during these years. It crop-

ped up everywhere, from the cultural

revolt of beat artists in (he middle
1950s (o the revival of evangelical

nnd charismatic Christianity which,

during (he late 1960s and 1970s prob-
ubly touched the lives oF nearly a

third of adult Americans. The ques-
tion was evident in the quasi-reli-

gious overtones of radical and even
much left liberal activity. It pervaded
ihe movement and the counter cul-

ture of the 1960s. It haunted Ihe

secularized therapeutic search for

spiritual, mental, and physical whole-
ness through diet, exercise, medita-
tion and psychotherapy. Answers
ranged from ’’nothing" to surrender
to one god (or idol) or another.
They ranged from merely personal
effort to collective action - from re-

form of self and society to revolu-

tionary annihilation of one. the
other,' or both. Throughout' the

dense regions of cultural discourse,

however, one expectation recurred:

the hope, to recall ^ phrase from the
gospel of John, of a more “abundant
life

1

characterized by an individual's

opportunity to define and enact pos-
sibilities of feeling and mind as freely

and as fully as possible. In the 1960s
and 1970s, this pervasive desire to
realize individual “potential" within
relatively small groups dominated
what remained an essentially indi-

vidualistic culture.

Despite its fundamentally personal
and cultural appearance - its focus
on personal salvalion - the search for

self-fulfilment was tied increasingly
to a second dimension: the idea of
social justice. As the notion of salva-
tion assumed a more secular, ther-

apeutic, and even sensuous cast, so-
cial components of the quest for self- r
fulfilment took on ever greater sig- meanings of its key terms have
nificance. During recent decades* the. changed often enough. In the 1960s
interpenetration of theological and and 1970s, however, the quest for
^berapeutic categories of thought fulfilment was pursued with particu-
pushed expectations of personal ful-

filment to ever higher levels. For
many people, enlarged psychic ex-
pectations were inseparable from ris-
ing material and public expectations
•* expectations of more goods, more

.
trading decades fashioned • by 'critics,-.

' ?< 1

\

thf lOJPls Icouia be expccLcd. to. >e-‘;
•
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yvUhe)m Reich i

;
prophet

^
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lar intensity. It was pursued on a far
wider scale than even before,
touching nearly every sector of socie-
ty, albeit unevenly. And it was pur-
sued, I believe, with impressive re-
sults. Of course, no sensible observer
of American affairs would claim that
the 1960s and 1970s marked period
of uninterrupted improvement in ev-
ery sphere - in the economic well-
being of all citizens; in their political
and personal rights; in their capacity
to influence public decisions; and in
the quality of their social, personal,
and cultural lives. Nor could anyone
plausibly claim that everyone in any
disadvantaged social category had
gained the material accoutrements of
Fulfilment, or even that the average
level of every group rose. Neverthe-
less

i

there were important advances.
During these years, Americans with-
in every disadvantaged biological and
Social category, from 'race to social
class, sought and found, wqys tq de-
firie .and enact ;various visions of the
sef wittiih small, communities .of
others. The mam social effect of this
multifaceted search wfls a rapid
"democratization ofpersonhood". By
"democratization of personhood" I

mean to indicate ,the substantial ex-
tension; of the many; facilitating con-
ditions for fulfilment of the seif; en-
hanced cultural options, rising eedno-
mlc reward^ and entitlements, streng-
thened, legal guarantees, and . au-
gmented

. personal :. arid ;. political
nghts. .. .

...••••

.

^

The economic sphere
fV^Ddrlni if*

:
196(K and 19.70s, . tie'

general level of economic well-being

_ ... i.
:
!5>frTWa’,ro*> despite;;recessions,

if.
M ..crises,.; frustrated eix-
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especially in the 1970s. Within thesetwo decades 32.9 million new 2
were generated, bringing the iwaiT
about 105 million byW?^£
than most critics and many supMr.

ters of advanced capitalism believed

E, 'l,'"
,he la,e 195Us and <•*

196f)s. Moreover, reported job satis-
faction apparently increased in ihe
1960s and 1970s. with more ihan 55
per cent of workers (male, female
black, white, grade school graduates
PhDs) professing to be “very satis-

fied". -somewhat satisfied", or "fair-

jy satisfied" with their work, accord-
ing to a poll conducted in the late

1970s by the National Opinion Re-
search Center in Chicago.

In fact., by every measure, crude
or sophisticated, the productivity and
wealth of the nation increased' con-
siderably. The gross national product

(measured in constant 1972 dollars)

doubled in the two decades under

consideration, rising from S736.H bil-

lions in lyfil) to SI .H78.H irilliun in

1969: and from SI.075.3 irilliun in

1970 to $1,431.1 trillion in 197V. Per

capita disposable income climbed

from $2.69/ in I960 to $4,509 in 1979

(it was just Sl.KHfi in 1929. when the

American population I dialled only

slightly more than 120 million).

Advances in economic dimension^

of the democratization of person-

hood in rhe 1960s and 19711s arc

evident also in the pattern nr collec-

tive consumption: amounts spent to

raise the general standard of living,

including billions allocated'to protect

the environment, to enhance the

stock of human capital (through

education), and to reduce such man-

ifestations of economic uml social

injustice us insecurity, ienorance. dis-

ease
.

poverty untf discrimination.

During these years, us many entitle-

ments were frozen into law. a rising

share of the national product

devoted to social purposes. Between

1961) and 1980. for example, fedeaf

outlays for all services rose torn

$280 to $515 billions. These item,

included social security payment',

and Medicare nnd Medicaid. »«*.

covered large sectors of society. J'

well as an assortment of other less

costly but nonetheless important

programmes from food slumps uw

school lunches to military pensions

and veterans' benefits. By the end d

the 1970s. about 40 per cent of

American households were receiving

some form of transfer payment.

Direct government transfer payments

to persons rose from $27 billions in

I960 to $241.9 billions in 1979 (un-

adjusted dollnrs).

The political sphere

During the 1960s and J970s. dis-

sent ana protest (as well as oronwri

politics) contributed importantly to a

widening and deepening of the io«

of citizenship, a crucial dimeiwori ot

personhood. In unprecedented i)pm-

tiers. Americans within every

advantaged category asserted «
personal rights and claimed JW

political rights. Blacks - followed b)

Hispanics nnd other racial and etnn

minorities - sought to
.

redeem

promises. In the first phase of

civil rights movement of the

blacks claimed their rights .fo Pf-

access to public facilities. -As. a "r
cial component of these ctrimis. « gf
er education was sought by ever

ger numbers of black Pf°P
e

'

r0L

tween 1960 and 1977. their enrol,

riient In the nation’s colleges

creased from .227,000'

(ahold ”

cent) to 1.1 million .(about
:

H PJ;

.

cent). In fact, black enrolment u

bled within a ^ecade^ tjet^'een iw

and 1977. In these dettftjgv
strengthened their -political clout^
matically.. Theywon the right t

in the south. They nchieved as-
sure of political power in

.J

ia
J9LJing-

throughout the country: in r-g
ton, DC, where Marion fiarry-

black activist ;of tie 1960s,

mayor in the late 1970s; *n
Tfctroil,^

'

Cleveland, Los Angeles.

^

even in Birminghfim
'Srtiisirainrt

early 1960s civil nglg.demOj^ .

had been kept: at -bW. tyt ..

polite'dogs. frj Jhe W6 pfesia^
o(;

.

election , .
more than 90. per

c
.(hf black vote'w;ent jjs;,

providing a., central
Ingredjent, 9^-.

.

*
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narrow electoral victory. By the end

of the 1970s, the Black Congression-

al
Caucus had become a political

force of some national importance.

The re-emergence of the women’s

movement after several decades of a

more or less subterranean existence

may have been the most far-reaching

domestic manifestation of the quest

for fulfilment and Hie labour of dis-

sent in these two decades. Women
registered significant progress in

higher education, the chief public

path of entry into positions of influ-

ence and responsibility. By the end

of the 1970s, women for the first

lime constituted a slight majority of

the student population of American

colleges and universities. Moreover,

they were entering in ever larger

numbers fields traditionally reserved

for men. At the end of the 1970s,

nearly a quarter of all medical school

graduates were women, as opposed

to about 10 per cent a decade enrl-

ier. And growing numbers of women
aere opting for business, law, medi-

cine. tne military, the clergy, and
engineering.

Women benefited from the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, especially Title

VII which prohibited discrimination

unemployment on various grounds,
among them. sex. And as the femin-

ist movement gathered force in the

late 1960s nnd 1970s. women played

u lending part in the struggle for

equal rights in all public areas of
American life. Throughout the

19718. groups such ns the Nationnl
Organization for Women (NOW)
brought women's issues, from em-
ployment and earnings discrimination

to inequitable divisions of household
responsibility, to public attention.

The political dimensions of women's
lives, previously buried under such
other headings as child care, protec-
linn from assault, abortion, were ar-

licubted and moved onto local and
national agendas. More and more,
women Hcted collectively on their
own political hehulf. And with grow-
ing success. The number of women
hJldina public office doubled in the
wconu half of this decade, rising
from 7.242 (ur about 4.7 per cent) to
17.7*2 (or about 1(1.9 per cent).
The' I9fit)s and 1970s also witnes-

sed what one astute critic of higher
education has characterized as a
"deniable revolution ... in the de-
gfic of freedom of young people
«iib respect to manners, mores,
drew, general mode of life, and per-
umul life decisions". By the end of
ine I97t)s. the- practice of in loco
/wni/jt, so adamantly opposed by
J'rtiwtIs in the previous decade.- had
"«n abandoned by most campus
odminisi rations: outside the class-

Jjwn- students largely regulated
new own behaviour, with much the
wgree of. freedom sought by many
j,® activists in Ihe early and micf-

But the emancipation of
hhuji was not confined to campus

ill:
!
n ’971. the 26th Amendment

jeering the age of majority became
l"e r

l
gl,ts nnd resP°nsi-

Jiities nf adults, including the right

Sit ‘ ^cre tended to all eligible
auzens IS and over. •

'

.categories like age. sex,
we. ethnmty

pUt people at a dis-
“^ntage in the. exercise of political

SiC150^ rl8hls. But they were

Si?- ^categories to have been2 S
during the 1960s and

aJr'
Height, weight, physical

Wearance, and physical handicaps

on u2“ m,° discrimination

0r.,n^J
ro“n

.

ds wa* exposed and^ successfully opposed. During
years n^uniiinn

sent |Q .. j.-*, ? -
“ unu cuuura ais*Sinched ihe ,960s - A ne°-
of the essential

nH«kPf Pe?ons spread through
society. In one of its

came the idea of equality

• Primarily to indf

eL*^l Pi
t

vi
e e

?
sc,1tial self stripped

Skin characteristics as

height, age, weight,
1 Appearance (and. sociai

, ^j^ cultiiral sphere
al adiSSJl,”''^tponue and politlc-

tie pluraliZation of
:

' corresponding en-.

! Pw«io5
n &ESp5 - fcr PersQnal»

; tkrii
i StfriS? represents the

t0‘ the

Pers°nhood in

tie£ .years, and
..^^Q -the- success of millions

:
pf

citizens in their quest for personal

fulfilment. In the 1960s and 1970s

the meanings of success expanded to

include the diverse aims of the quest.

Millions of Americans rejected a

lockstep pattern of success, or at

least took less seriously such notions

as financial achievement and -high

occupational status as preconditions

to personal fulfilment. Dissent not

only served increasingly as a vehicle

for authentic personal expression, a

way of saying "no" to the cultural

norms which .
obstructed the search

for fulfilment. Forms of dissidence

served also as vehicles for breaking

the hold of dominant cultural

stereotypes of power and success,

and establishing a range of alterna-

tive cultural - and peraonal - op-

tions. A principal nied'iun. of the

quest for fulfilment, dissent ener-

gized each of the main facets oMhe

search: the movement, tie revival of

evangelical and .charismatic Cnnst

ianity, and modes of the tierapeutlc.

The explosion of dissent spread

beyond the vague borders • of the

movement of the 1960s and

its formal demise in .the early 197te.

It is evident not only in the largely

irreversible gains in civil rights and in

the more precarious advances in eco-

nomic, political and sociai opportun-

ity among minorities and women.

Tne impact of dissent - and its mid-

dle range potential. to initiate further

change - is perhaps most evident in

the beginnings Of a vast redefinition

of the culture and politics of every-

day life. In every sphere of activity,

individuals began to conceive of

themselves as possessing equal rights

to self-fulfilment, to a greater mea-

sure of control over their inner and

outer , livesi This surge of the egalita-

rian
1 pnd libertarian spirit has re-

3
uired a- gradual redefinition and

emocratizatlon of the cultural and

social conceptions or persons and

roles to match .proliferating indi-

vidual and group preferences, ft sig-

nals the end of Wasp male cultural

domination - in public spheres, as

well as in the mind and imagination

of citizens. ;

'
'

Taken - together, these salutary

economic, political, and cultural

changes have advanced the democra-

tization of pdrsqnhood-in America,

permitting tens of mi lions of cjtbehs

to register progress In their subjep;.

live quest fnr personal fulfilment. I

sliou Id not insist that Americans
were generally “happier" at ihe end
of ihe 197l(s than limy were in the
lute 195(1;.. or even ihat they thought
themselves happier. In fact, such sur-
vey research us is available suggests
that the stale ' of the tuition's per-
ceived happiness has remained re-

markably stable in Ihe postwar years
despite cultural, social, and political

change and even dislocation. There
are variations among social categor-
ies. of course: women, for example,
typically rule them selves us happier
than nien; whiles as happier ttinn

blacks; married people as trappier
than single people: spiritually active

citizens us happier than their inactive
counterparts. Overall. however,
Americans profess to be quite satis-

fied with their personal lives. In sum-
mer of 19KI. fur example, a (rollup
survey showed 81 per cent of respon-
dents were dissatisfied with “the way
things are going in the US at this

time." whereas 83 per cent professed
satisfaction with the course of their
personal lives. This paradox of u
people who maintain nigh levels of
reported personal happiness in the
midst of perceived dissatisfaction
with larger events nnd trends may he
read variously ns a triumph of optim-
ism or as a reign of self-deception.
At the very least, this paradox seems
to indiente the cultural centrality of
(he quest for personal fulfilment in

the I9WK and 19705.

Curiously, however, the salutary
results of the quest have been slight-
ed or only grudgingly acknowledged
in the higher circle's of American
social criticism. These gains were
minimized or mocked for obvious,
though I think finally insufficient
reasons. The gains were uneven.
They were inadequate, especially
when judged against any ideal stan-
dard. They were distributed uneven-
ly, even inequitably, among the
various social groups and social cate-
gories of citizens. And by the end of
the 1970s, some or these advances -
especially in the economic condition
of citizens - seemed precarious. In-
deed, when set against the many
facets of global insecurity - especially

.
the rising prospects of an apocalyptic
nuclear war -.’the advances appeared
to be potentially trivial. Still, (he
cumulative effect of these changes
was to permit significant numbers of
Americans to discover a satisfactory
synthesis of (he main elements of
fulfilment, to strike a mixture of the
ingredients of salvalion and their

slice of social justice.

Above all, I think, ideological dis-

appointments lie at the centre of
failures to see, or to acknowledge;
the remarkable character of the

3
uest and the rapid progress in the
emocratization of personhood. ' In

fact, critics in Targe numbers were
unable even to gauge their own prog-
ress in the quest, to note (or rather
to stress) the obvious: namely., that

their sizeable • and well-supported
academic company was itseli drawn
largely from groups whose members
a generation earlier would not have
presumed to practice such a craft.

Nothing less- than an ecumenical
critical spirit will permit a sympathe-
tic understanding of the quest which
brings the 1960s and 1970s together.

Such an understanding would go a
long way toward accounting - for

several important cultural and poli-

tical phenomena of these decades.
And it might figure importantly in

any revival of the American left in

the 1980s.

For one '.thing, the perspective of
the quest provides a way of seeing

the underlying unity of the very
different major cultural thrusts of
these years: the radical movement
nnd tile counter- culture of the 1960s,

the Christian reyivai of the late 1960s
and 1970s, and the therapeutic

search for fulfilment which, spans
these decades. Critics who chose to
dwell on discontinuities between
these decades tended to minimize, or»e. the important links among

emporary seekers: . their ac-

cent on personal experience; their

wish for a community of nflcciive,

loubhing selves; and their conipara- -

lively light (though nagging) regard
for authority^ doctrine, and received
institutions. :

For analher. the perspective' of the
quest helps tq explain the ideological

fluctuations of the. 1960s arid J970s: :

the rise and decline of a margin?! far:

left; the growth and diffusion - of
;

cultural radicalism; the successes and
subsequent failures of left liberalism;

: mil (lie growth of n native American
conservatism in Ihc 1970s. Not sur-
prisingly, tlie most influential of
these currents arc closest to the great
American centre. I’onul.ir variants
are compatible with the Perspective
of (lie quest: hence hoili die advance
of left liberal visions of social justice

through a powerful state ami New
Right versions of u stripped down
state proceeded from a perception of
individual liberty as the central social

aim of politics (and equal opportun-
ity as its means) - whether liberty he
secured by government involvement
or retarded by what many consider
to be government meddling in pri-

vate life.

Of course, the shape of these
dominant, moderate ideological cur-
rents wus influenced powerfully hy
radical cultural notions: hut these
notions hud to he diluted in order to
become compatible with the main
cultural thrust of the quest. The
perspective of the quest (Inis rein-

forces a Fact which Left critics (and
other members of the intellectual

elite i often choose to ignore: name-
ly. that cultural and political change
depends on a mixture of received
ideas, values ami sentiments, and
ww. or newly popular ones. Such it

balanced view can prevent niiMimler-
slumliugs of various sorts arising from
exaggeration (nr minimization) of the
influence of one's own values and
ideas, hs well of others.

Finally, an understanding of Ihe
ideology of the quest should induce
caution among the few in society
who consistently overestimate the
actual and potential willingness of
most citizens to involve themselves
deeply in politics. For most Amer-
icans politics amounts to no more
thuu an occasional nffair. pursued
intensely only when llicir social pre-
requisites to personal fulfilment are
threatened, abridged . or in dire need
of heing widened. Hence the failure

of most schemes that rely too heavily
on anticipated political ' involvement
of citizens. Apolitical and an apolitic-

al sentiments; an explosion ut single
issue and single group causes; and a

, .
rise in local activity, political activity:

all of , these developments of the
1960s and 1970s constitute predict-
able expressions of the perspective of
the quest.

The New Right understood these
matters Instinctively in its push to-

ward what seems to me precarious
and probably temporary national
power in the early 1980s. Threaten-
ing to reverse some of the public
advances of the 1960s and 1970s.
Ronald Reagan .and Ihe forces of the
New Right also present new opportu-
nities and. new imperatives for people
in various categories of disadvan-
tages: they can be expected to pur-
sue their piece of social justice more
aggressively once again. And their
collective social space as well: the
.irrational arms policy of the Reagan
administration. 1 believe, will per-
suade increasing numbers of Amer-
icans, to take a cue from Europe and
become active in a growing anti-
nuclear movement. The largest issue
of our time is also a deeply personal
one. The Left will contribute to
these pursuits in lasting ways only in
so far as its leaders and followers
|rasp the various conditions of salva-
uon in American culture, for these
shape the ways in which citizens are
willing to pursue elements of sopial
justice. Otherwise, the. anticipated
rise. or the Left will turn out to be no
more than the sad rise from under-
ground of rejected and politically
irrelevant figures, media apparitions
from the past such as Abnie Hoff-
man, ihe clown prince of the counter
culture, and Jane Alpert. a survivor
of the Weather underground. The
quest probably will continue what-
ever becomes of the intellectual Left.
But its quality and direction - nnd
perhaps Us very survival - may he
influenced in important ways ay a.
left whose members prove able and
willing to understand and even to
sympathize with the cultural visions
of other Americans.

The. author is associate dean of
graduate study and research, fn the
school of social sciences at the Uni-
versity of California, Jrvine, ffis
Study of America, in the r 1960s and
1970s, The Quest, is to bit published
next year. .
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Comrades in development
or suspicious aliens

Breaking colonial ties is only one step to independence.

Ezra Kanganga looks at how the West keeps its hold on
African universities in the second of a series on cultural exile

Most African academics believe that

the “African University" means
something more than the “University

in Africa". Exactly whut, in terms of
structure, administration, financing,

student enrolments, staffing, curricu-

la, and so forth, is disputed.

Most disputed is the area of staf-

fing. As Professor L. P. Tdmho,
director of the educational research

and curriculum development unit at

the University of Zunihiu, said in his

article “The African University and
Social Reform" (in African Social
Research, June 25. 1978) “It is ridi-

culous to call a university 'African*

or for tliai matter ‘English' if 8(1 per
cent of its transmitters of culture, the
teachers, are foreigners." Equally
certainly, it is the most sensitive

area.

At the heart of the demand* [nr

Africanization lie, broadly speaking,

two concerns: development and
national pride. On the one hand uni-

in Eimc become Che instruments for er degrees they had from abroad

development.’ making it certain they would not be

Given these expectations, it is eligible to be heads of departments,

understandable that questions should deans, members of powerful commit-

be asked about the degree of com- tees and senate for years,

mitment to national development Professor Chnyunduka doubted
(hat Western academics possess, and the majority of his white colleagues

inevitable that tensions should be were prepared to accept that there

felt. The anxieties expressed by Afri- could be other approaches, models

can academics relate to such matters or theories outside their own West-

ns suspicions over political commit- ern inodes. “It seems not to occur to

ments of certain Western academics, them," lie said, “that we in Africa

difficulties over promotions in jobs, may now want to look at problems

the impact of Western culture on around us using our own original

local surroundings, and the feeling models.*'

that the evolution of original African
contributions is (icing thwarted.

This concern for paradigms
appears to be shared in the highest

Nowhere were these fears articu- quarters of Zimbabwean society. The
latcd more clearly than at the Uni- prime minister of that country,

At the heurt ni me dcnuuiu* tor senior white academic in the depart-
Africaii i/ation lie, broadly speaking, nient of education “treats us as if wc
two concerns: development and arc his personal servants.*' More
national pride. On the one hand uni- seriously, the black member com-
versities art* seen to have a major plained of how “everyday that man

latcd more clearly than at the Uni- prime minister of that country,

versity of Zimbabwe. I was told by Robert Mugabe, in a highly stimulat-

onc black member of staff how a ing paper delivered on September 7,

role in the production of high-level comes up with
manpower and to lie front runners in gesting our goi
the search for solutions to pressing our to collapse,
economic and social problems. On Professor G.
the other, memories of (he iiumilia- of sociology, n
tions of colonial times arc stilt where he felt b
powerful. Prominent among these

jno frustrations
were the often subtly executed poli- dij not believ
cies of job-reservation which kept was being atte

comes up with a new rumour sug-

gesting our government may be ab-

1981, when he opened the Interna-

tional Conference on the Role of the

University and its Future in Zim-
babwe held in Salisbury referred to it

in these terms: “What problems are

investigated and what paradigms are

employed in their investigation are

both matters of the utmost import-

Profcssor G. L. Chavunduka, head ance. In other words, the scope and
of sociology, mentioned three areas orientation of our university studies

where he felt blacks were expericnc- must take into account, as a matter

ing frustrations. First he said blacks of duty, the scope and orientation of
were tne ouen suouy executed pon- did not believe curriculum change our socio-economic system . . .

"

cies of job-reservation which kept was being attempted seriously “be- Professor Chavunduka said he had
Africans eligible mainly for the lower cause those in positions of power in been looked down on because of his
echelons, of the professions. the departments are still white and interest in traditional medicines

Just how seriously regarded uni- they are not very keen to bring ab- which “they regard as non-science, as
versities are in terms of tneir roles out these changes in curricula. V superstition."
was made plain to me in interviews Secondly, “their prospects of promo- white academics dispute many of
in central Africa. In Zimbabwe Pres- tion gave not Improved because these charges, especially the allega-
toent Canaan Banana said (hat again manv of the influential posi- tion of racism. The former vice clian-
Ifie university was expected to tj0ns are held by fairly young whiles cel lor. Professor L. J. Lewis, said as
translate the wishes of the people, who are likely to remain in these far as he was aware the university

the aspirations of the people, and the positions for a long time.” had always been deaf to racial con-

Phl* £overnm®nlt
ll*h> *ea '“ Thirdly, according to Dr Chavun- siderations in its operations. He re-

ity by suggesting practical solutions duka, blacks despair “when they dis- minded me of Article 4 of the uni-
to socio-economic problems and pro- cover that the same old chaps who' versity charter which enacts against
aucing individuals suitably oriented were in during the previous regimes discerning along racial lines in allow-
towarqs

.
production and develop- are still in power with their political ing indivTduals membership.

®ur emphasis , Dr Banana views which have, not changed.” The Professors N. D. Atkinson and E.
*?$»* if;®

1
?
6 t

j
iat based on educa- professor;said blhcks felt an insecure Hendrifcz said they were surprised by

'•

i

' *. minority in their own university. the suggestions that there had been

Africans eligible mainly for the lower cause those in positions of power in
echelons, of the_professions. the departments are still white and

Just how seriously regarded urn- they are not very keen to bring ab-
versities are in terms of their roles out these changes in curricula.'.'
was made plain to me in interviews Secondly, “their prospects of promo-
in central Africa. In Zimbabwe Pres- tion gave not Improved because
ideal Canaan Banana said dial again manv of the influential posi-
Ihe university was expected to tions are held by fairly young whites
translate the wishes of the people, who are likely to remain in these

the aspirations of the people, and the positions for a long time.”

P°5«« government into real- Thirdly, according to Dr Chavun-
ity by suggesting practical solutions - • • -

j •«.
uur 6™ph*sis , Dr Banana views which have, not changed.” The . Professors N. D. Atkinson and E.

if;®
1
?
6 .«!*; “ on educa-

.
professor;said blocks felt aft insecure Hendrifcz said they were surprised by

i

PtJxhKuon. - minority in their own university. the suggestions that there had been
leister or edui^Upn m Zim-

: Dr Qiikombah, who \vill be dean racism in departments. Professor
babw,,.pr Danga! Mutumfauka, -said of education from 1982, made similar Hendrikz said she could show me

.
1°.
«e a

,j
U2- 1ri .y ^ observations arid was particularly records In her department (educa 1-

.J
15

# foTcehri about “unjust promotion lion) showing how fairly things were

-
; Ja

*

ri&i

u

h
^u prppqdiires and policies" pot just in always handled had her hand been

'fi&i * , • r

hl^‘ eve the past. He was concerned
.
about not restrained by requirements ofman^wer itauirements of the na- the powers of department heads oh confidentiality. She did indicate,

promotion issues, .staff recruitment, however, that in the future if two

2SD,ESS./0SJH “otl we the research prospects of staff, develop- applicants, one black, one white,
••

.i a went of new courses, and so on. With similar qualifications and experi-

Vno L , Department heads, who are nor- ence sought to join her departmentm “£hfiS
nS
JSi ^ mallY professors, wield such power in

.
she would be inclined to favour the

... Charter
mtAtm thAt 8 fonner member black in view of the current racial

-
c - &0VerQS of (he university administrative staff imbalance. •

UPlwrsity^m present. . -
_ who. now works for the Public Ser- But perhaps the -University of

i.28
.Wn 3m he ,s con" vices Commission of the Zimbabwe Zimbabwe, having for years operated

: n?
C
»Kf.

V
£«

,S
k

10 OVr^T government, DrN; T. Chideya, has under the watchful eye of IanSmith

SS PISSJJ
lh
*i

b®s
:

k«n c*bsed by characterized them as "semi-gods.'
1

until 1980, is an extreme. What of
tjhe-charter where the .university This powerful position hasbeen used universities further north? .

1 ways which negatively affected The University of Zambia has itsw^an^lpnd within, the sea of Zim- blacks. To judge fromthe 1982 Pros- own black organization called Zam-

tjievcharter vrheie; Jhe university po^ifiul hte b^n ied unlveS hitther north?'
1 ^ ways which negatively affected The 'University of Zambia has its

wftym island within, (lye sea of Zim- blacks. To judge from the 1982 Pros- own black organization called Zam-
.. . pectus of the university, of about 44 bia Academic Caucus with Dr G. F.
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ast days of the Smith regime: Degree ceremony at the University of

Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe.

speak for Malawi at inter-university ticipation in the appointment and

conferences in Africa. "I was very promotion of academic members of i

kindly and politely received.” he department,
said, “but in a sense dismissed by Some people are predicting ihai

universities in other African coun- the outcome of this exercise will be i

tries.” He considered his .being a system whereby department heads

Westerner a handicap in many ways, will be elected by all members of

"This was why I was very ais- their departments,
appointed that my successor was not If this happened, enterprising iwr

a Malawian and to' this day has' not viduals in the lecturing corps wIsk

been Malawian." ’ the ranks of professors would be

A report by the overseas liaison enabled to tender their own bids tor

committee’ of the American Council the seat of Zeus. The university fl

on Education on Future Nigerian-US taking this initiative was in no way

linkages in higher education '. pub- attempting to pre-empt whatever it*

lished in 1977 advised that expatri- minister of education may be Pl-

ates should be a last resort, filling in ning in respect of the future of®
where qualified Nigerians are un- university. Indeed these ouesn®

available. Saying expatriates should have been on Professor Km®h
where qualified Nigerians are un- university. Indeed these ouesn®

available. Saying expatriates should have been on Professor Kamw*

be a temporary phenomenon the re- mind for quite some time. "This in*

port added: "In certain disciplines, versity has to change," he tola m
expatriates should be rarely or never long before he became vice ctanwexpatriates should be rarely or never
hired: the indigenous languages and
the politically sensitive areas, such as
the social sciences” In another sec-
tion the report .cautioned that Amer-
icans “should hot j)e recruited in

sufficient number to produce high
visibility, with its dangers of foreign
enclaves, faculty, blocs, and’
Scapegoating in lime of world ten-
sion,

*

Ullg I/WIVIV IIW . .

lor, “not only in terms of Its

within the country, but also in term

of the people who participate h-

At the university of kmbtt If

Jacob Mwanza, the vice cnanwfr

and his deputy, Professor

mentioned staff developn

schemes which have been in

for some years which ««
boosting the numbers rf

The University of Zambia has its

own black organization called Zam-

t-'S 7* tJ^.r Atncan languages. Ihe rebgious stu- tionai administration, as acting chair-

-unStv°
f

Wilt rhh
d
i®

a and philosophy department . Is person and G. L. Lungwangwa as

atlfu ii .

" "ro"’ shown there to have a black feting ..secretary:. “Our organization meets
'.V ' •

head * E-: C* Maridivenga, who: is! a- publfcly and hihkes known its de-
v

r. rcsftficrn6®* lecturer.'. v
; . rnahds, whiles meet irii secret," said

dovajoprtem .in Zimbabwe.-
. dr Chjkombah said this clomina- Dr Lungu; A 90-95 per cent Zam-
’ tibh of depanmettts- by whites is bianization of the university is beina'^Wty^-would J'elp flevelopmeniby hinderihg initiatives by blacks In advocated.

8

i B^re^tCd areas such as original research, “If
. In Malawi youna- lecturers at the

'•fetik'
1

2 t?" : -
^W*tchw of; the an African wants to come iip with a polytechnic section of the muiti-camW; P»rticiDarly ke^ti to * new irudlcctdal ‘Weft- which Is not; Ss University ofMalwi cSffidlee jhe university assisting In.reseat- - acccptabte ;

fo he said. ^aU of vervprobW : lhc/d0lS >0 .«» adnUhstrfttfS -power
. -SteSPifi^sSSV»WnJPfc

• ooosung me numuBu » . j
With all these questions in the university posts. The Uniwraq

balance, which way will events go in Malawi is also deliberately

^African universities? The first thing similar projects. But the adequaqr

to say is that on no occasion did one these arrangements Is being sen^»j

hear .anyone calling for total Africa- doubted by young black iw**1

nization. Generous praise was given calling- for more vigorous acuon-

to many Westerners who tirelessly Concluding this discussion ,

worked in the universities with a worth asking this questional) ,

sincere Interest in the problems of Africans iake this has
the people among whom they work- university matter? Are urnve™

ed. Indeed the 2fr University of 22m- not, as we are sometimes nw*

babwe black academics in their docu- believe, institutions belonging .

ipent went out of their Way to say supranational or world cbmal \
such people come under bur defini-

; The answer to this, PerTC
rT

l|°d of Afncans provided they, are first, that it is doubtful -whew

:

the new Zimbabwe na- genuine “world univertity h_as^.

tion. The enriching effects of having existed outside the dreams of R .

influences from other settings is well tic theorists. Secondly-
ntI^

recognized in Africa. But, going by needs to take a look
it*

tuhnt- f hf- 1 7omkiQ i- i hn- „nk/«-rune5 111 -

>. efitug- ibsettlejnent

; cause ln :

llils haif fit

ari AfriCph' lived.*'

!

In .Zambia Mr Jc
Malawian. Arthur V. kflmba-

r S ,
1

. l r**“• . >y »«WU: uomuiuiep
• qy wniieB creatine an African univerctiu 1

Utiive rally, graduated at independ- • _ and sihtply' saying Vnd brie'will be ^'thorSabWfienthMd tnTrSitifhi
ence. HP stressed ihe muntwer.pro- spared to do yoti^nofrnal Work whUe fnsfitutibn

neetl to lOcalize the

duping M* of; tte ’tmiversiiy with ybu are aqiiig. the research
1

.” '
:

- ’
; These 1 mie-sHnn«duping tasks of the ’university with yob a

passion.- -‘We Opted Tor establishing a - Bef
university institution of our owra. be- .Profe

.cause ,iippemuW(In oup mind w?s tbVfhrt*t
expectation that,

'
putting it blurttly, t tcbdei

the products of our^ university would’er no:

region .ot 90_ per cent. '
, ,

velopment
.

problems to

. Mqves to. incibase black 'members there rls suco sensitivity. Ch ^of staff are; being, attempted In Zim- lowo of Nigeria, succmrtg
babwe, Zambja.and Malawi. In Zim- rized the issue when he
babwe Professor Kaniba since. hb be- “our political iodependenre

.

came vice • chancellor only last a sham . .
,if the

September has already ..initiated a Intellectual life rejnaib9 ln<

principal s working party
^

^on depart- hands."
f huO^*'

mental government witfjin the uni- -Besides, memories of uw ^ivt.
versitv chm.red by Dr C. E. M. Chi- tions of colonial times rem^ ^

.
kombah kqd wfth:U q; Tsikirayi as particulariy of the often

.a secretary- This cobubittee, which piled practises of J0
,

b
, e ernplo)':

piu$t-repoft to the Vice chancellor by whlchi used to be part dfl

;

honing; of academic
1

departments in for
.

posts in the tower t««r
(he University iHcluqifig: the- appoint- professions. : . /

‘ °^ ‘
Pffice

. apd r role
;
of ^ "C .H . t . ZZmSai *1 **

heads departments;^^(ond^
^ the ria- :77je author is

.
a .researcur

vture and extent af-departmentaj par- University of Leeds.

stS in the lower tin*
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by M. W. Flinn

A History of the Highland

Clearances: agrarian transformation

and the evictions 1746-1886

by Eric Richards

Cfoom Helm, £12.95

ISBN 085664 496 X

Few issues in Scottish history have

aroused so much emotion or

attracted the attention of historians

g

so persistently as the highland clear-

g

am*5-
. . . |§

There are many reasons why thisu

should have been so. The Highlands .

and islands cover more than half£

or the surface of Scotland and,g

before the start of the clearances,^

were the last refuge of clan loyalty^

and the Gaelic language: the clear-

H

ances were indeed to some extents
the agents of their conquest. TheE
clearances created the “crofting 3

problem" which was still being pon-
dered by Royal Commissions in the

second naif of the twentieth century.

Roots of the highland diaspora

v «j.\

.Mf/

.

m,:
»X-

. .(S i -at

second half of the twentieth century.
[

‘
.’ v

They were directly associated with
” — —

the large-scale emigration that gave A contemporary Illustration of an eviction.

birth to the highland diaspora, as — ...

highland games and clan gatherings though it must be said that none of demobilized servicemen, but was
m places as far afield as Carolina, these aspects is by any means neg- accompanied bv severe decline in the
Nova Scotia and New Zealand still lected in the first volume. prices of kelp and cattle. (It is a pity,
testify. The fount of most of the In the present volume Richards's incidentally, that Richards has not
emotion, however, was the fact that contribution is twofold: to place the been able to document more precise-
clearances were not accidents of his- clearances firmly in a wider context ly the chronology and scale of these
lory, but deliberate decisions by than has ever been done before; and important price movements.) When

A contemporary Illustration of an eviction.

lory, but deliberate decisions bv than ha<

landowners, manifestations of the to prese
power, sometimes even over life and sionatcl;

death, of wealth over defenceless range o'

poverty: they were the unacceptable of both
face of landownership. ances o\
Previous histories of the clearances mid-eigf

have mostly concentrated on one or century.

clearances iirmly in a wider context ly the chronology and scale of these in the Highlnnds one form'df'enclo-
than has ever been done before; and important price movements.) When sure only was attempted - the enclo- um present as accurately and dispas- the potato crop failed on account of sure for sheep farming of run- rig Sl2B

5»» l!Hl!S
r

L«C
|

,

i»"sionatcly as possible from a wide blight, first in 1836. and again, field systems with their associated £ ,h°
l

£r Irange of sources a detailed account almost totally this time, in the late common rough grazing on the hills.
*

of Both large and small-scale dear- 1840s, the misery of the over- In this form of alriculiural “improve- ° KhP
hPir «rc,ances over the whole period From the crowded straths and coastal belts was ment" people were moved out i ti,J

S
kI/cv!

mid-eighteenth to the late nineteenth complete. wholesale to make way for sheep SSS^SJSSA

enclosure to raise the incomes of
both the landowners and (hose who
farmed the land, as well ns to meet
the needs of the wider community hy
increasing the total fond supply. But

nf the Bridgewater Omul) into the
construction of coastal villages in

which the funner inhahitunts of the
inland strulhs would in future cam
conifortublc livings bv fishing, textile

manufacture and coalmining. In pur-
suit of this plan for the huge estate

that covered almost the whole uf the
county of Sutherland, many hun-
dreds of extremely pour Highlanders
were forcibly removed to tne coast.,

often in circumstances of some dis-

tress.

But the possibilities of non-agri-
cultural development were fewer
than (he Sutherlands and their deter-
mined and opinionated agents real-
ized. After 1815 prices of most of the
products of the new enterprises fell,

while the sheer distance of the north-
ern and western Highlands nmt
islands from (lie centres of con-
sumption presented an insuperable
competitive barrier to lasting de-
velopment. In the long run. as late

iwcntielh-century events have de-
monstrated, only monopoly access to
a new resource - nil - lias provided
this area with an effective non-ngri-
eultural source of income. By the

time the economic reconstruction of
estates was shown to be an error of
judgment, it was too laic to reverse
the clearances that iiad been the
prime object of the exercise. Though
it is possible to take a slightly more

f

iencrous view of the motives of
andowners effecting this type of

other of these aspects. Most recently,
tor example. James Hunter, in a
superb, if biased, essuv. scrutinized

His historical context, in its turn,

is bIso twofold - of agrarian change,

In this form of agricultural “improve-
ment" people were moved out
wholesale to make way for sheep
ranches by landowners whose legal

right to maximize rents took absolute

In the second half of his first

volume Richards exposes the harsh
reality of the pre-clearancc Highland
problem. In tlic majority of estates

The Highlands and islands were precedence over any moral obliga-
b *,

v nn

But historians generally lands - with Gray and Younason as tury. Apart, however, from the by the Highland system of land (en-
have recognized for a lone time that honourable exceptions - has Been to growth of trades in products that ure. Tenancies were at will, and
tu existing historiography of the ignore the role of population press- could be exchanged for meal, there landowners had complete rigttl to
deaninces has seldom looked at the ure on resources. Peasant societies were few, if any, agricultural de- terminate them at their own conven-

tions to tenants.

• The . ability- .of landowners to put
rents before livelihoods was assured
by the Highland system of land (en-
ure. Tenancies were at will, and

there was already nn acute problem
of over-crowding and poverty. Even
if the landlords- were: to have agreed
to forego rent, the only prospect
before run-rig communities faced
with the continuing increase of
population to which they were no
more immune in this period than the

material, but more often because of “peasants", a term Scottish historians we have seen, was a once-for-all
political bias: the history of the high- have always previously eschewed as gain. Yet the population of the four
land clearances is a natural play- being in some way derogatory - connties mainly concerned (Argyll,
pound for historians of all political come up quickly and inevitably Inverness, Ross and Cromarty, and

E
vasions. The subject, in short, against tne Malthusian barrier: for Sutherland) increased by 26 per cent
> lOFIB cried nut fnr n pnmnrahan. nnti ni.ian farm nf aornrian n roan 170. Hefween 17SS and 1801. and hv fl

give ample notice, to buy tenants'
livestock at clearance, to compensate
them for growing crops, and even to
provide either the cost of emigration

already minimal standard of living.

Periodic adverse weather must have
brought (as Richards shows it

already was bringing to many com-
munities by the mia and later eight-
eenth century) recurring famines and
decimation or population by starva-
tion - the Malthusian positive check
in- all its horror. Anyone Who has

f*missions. The subject, in short, against the Malthusian barrier: for Sutherland) increased bv 26 per cent or alternative housing, these were
nii,niHec hv ,hf mifTnnri later efohr

Iona cried out for n comprehen- any given form of agrarian organiza- between 1755 and 1801, and by a never more than moral obligations ™
th centurv? „«« scholarly study. tion or level of agricultural technolo- further 27 per cent in the first thirty and could be, as they were, ignored SSSmSSn of Sffi hv mSS— '

• gy there is a strict limit to the num- years of the nineteenth century. That by some clearing landowners. In ,fan - die Malth^ian ^itiLVheck
p . Ber of people that a given acreage of of the inner and outer Hebrides these important.Turman aspects of ™"

u u?^ honor TSJSSrZ?huProfessor Richards has provided land Will support at subsistence level, together grew m the same two agricultural “improvement" highland damped (^uah Ihetwentieth-cen-
EfAsL“.le“ t * he has Provided More people than that maximum periods by 56 per cent and 37 per and law contrasted sharply wiA low-
“je first instalment of what is to be n must raise mortality (initially always cent respectively. Even these in- and and Enahsh practice where

but riow preserved site of the^volume study. Though at present by subsistence crises in years of har- creases are substantial under-stale- leases commonly prevailed and even towmhiD of on the ™t 'ni

'SJPSW » chair of history in an vest failure), oblige emigration, or merits of the rapidity of population copyhold normally gave greater
slopes Strathnaver in Sutherland

in

U

^w
’8
r

“diversity his credentials enforce restraint of fertility (general- growth since there was much simul- jen^t security
. , cannot but be impressed by theW are Impeccable. His ly, in an age of few or no resources taneous

_
out-migration both to the Until well into the semnd half of ymitations of arable agriculture in

of Wedlth of 1973. a study of birth coStrol. by delay in or absti- Lowlands and across the Atlantic the eighteenth century, however, the ^ b|eak \SSSSS^
en-

cronotnre management of the nence from marriage). .There is much Richards has not attempted senously andoiyners absolute, nght orer his vlronment. In circumstamres such as
^Staffordshire and Sutherland evidence from the many contempdr- to assess thehkely pss mcreascof land -and his tenants was quite un-

|he5e even doing nothing wLswree-Jg* th
r
e Ueveson-Gower and ary visitors' accounts of the

,

High- popufetion, thou^ he may have re- challenged. Clearing landowners
, B vjBbje alternative and tended to

^|ncrland families, had already lands on which Richards draws so served this exercise for his chapters might Jbe criticized, as Richards
jfj-jyg landowner ultimately info

h™ directly into the heart eff “’lively in the first part of his on emigration n his proiKled shorvs hey »ese, for thnir jnhnrnan- p^ivract“n ™ p^Svefy de“
. One of the most - nintnrinne ftni- hnnlc nf nvpr-crowdinc in inland, second volume. It can be shown, ity, but tn,e legality of their actions us- r-m inmnw.of p i

miu .me neari eirecuveiy in me k?11 u*a

.wAfhl >land ’

however, that three quarters of was accepted.bv even the most vio-

• QB. While'

-

a succSsion of articles A number S developments' eased Highland parishw probaWy .expert- lenl cnti^. Onty the ranlinidng m-
^demonstrated the

1
extent to the Droblem temporarily, partly enced net out-migration during the humanity of clearaiices in the mid

tf* highland history had SSured SnceSing its acutenras and first decade of the nineteenth cen- ^d
J
a*^ n "c,«n,h ^niury com-

^W'ob.ARiBTlBl- SSSV to b? ignored, for ihe-time tury, Wired Mlhher>

serond volume. It ct

however, that three

us suunn, iij, i#ui iitc isgomj ui iiiou aLttuin
carters of was accepted by even the most vio- Prcssin8 hls rent income.

^SSSSSSF^SS a^Tu&ffi^ri^the hun«mi.y of djmrebces

highland history had raptured SnceC its KenSs * mi first decade of the nmefeenth cen- and.

'

EnSriSSs from his own bib-
DDfirflnKu- J - i

silts UWII UIW- ISUIH.6U uiv- r~i— •? ,7 ,

viel^HjL
n ' ttie volume under re- also, by removing young adult male

hitt w»;^T-
slral

.
ed

v above all, that, for long periods, significantly re - h,ral {nrrejl5<
.

•

wilh the inslShts duced ‘‘for the duration ; he unnl Increase.

chriuS' ^mmensurate .with the export of cattle arid kelp oyer the
,

i VI of writln» the “m® period provided the means of ProdudMty^oft!

'
de^mtlve history of purchasing food imports to a region High a"

, bf Strictly limitea food-producing ** rMt of Bnl

h^’nV mill nrv service in the high- during the three decades, after 1831. mined opposition by the threatened

hf the wars between The mainland parish of Morvera victims finally induced a parliament,

1739 and 1815 ni? only physkafly (Argyll), regular^ lost between 20 stiU in the -lfcOs largely one of land-

the aotSri Mpulation but, per^-ooni. of ta popjU(U.op ppm. *l>k> the ^unprecedented1739 and 1815 not only physically

reduced the actual population but,

aien hv remnvinB vounR adult males

1?Hwe who, morily •. justifiably,
castigate the clearing landowners
flaw A racnnntlhilltv mivnrlk.)... In

say what they themselves would have
done in the situation. In an Import
tarn sense the predicament was not
of the landlords’ making, thriugh

each decade between 1841 and 1891, step of
.
quite severely restricting their solutions to it were loo often of

a loss far in excess of the likely landowners rights. in the Crofter Act breathtaking inhumanity. If may be
said (hot line landlords’ actions ex-of 1886.

'
.TTimmW-rf- - ’ of strictlj

Ilalf
Present wc h^vp only capability;

food-prod ucin,

:aWMjrare Jg&V. partiiM -fttMheW
tp assure us that grain harvest, of 1782, raised, as ip

gJvenus what will cer- Ireland, the cefirngof'population

i
years toV®’ remain for

.many that could be supported, from a given

standard history acreage m tln» rcten-

beasts permitted a rapiaiy rising clearances - or wnicn maqe a major contribution to Scot-

,pulatfen to continue to be fed m Richards has already described, are tlsh history. All those interested in

e main adequately with little lit- the prime example of this category, the history of the Highlands will look
r1 MIC hiaV,U_j '

- .
— — — ... . m|mh, OOnulailUJl IO VOOIUIH* « •».» uv^nubK, —V W« Hinuir, nil u

*. brfSSl!
n
j

c,
^
ararices. He haS vefopments rontribuied to me ra n

^fljn adequately with little in- the pnme example of this category, the history Of the H
i.WBI(&55Snd vol«me a review of tion of papulation that must om r

, cr-0se jn foodImports until well into Bciievingthat both the standard of forward, to thp ci

ribH'of #hL
U
S?

about the iritetpreta- wise
;
have starved or cmigralca,

_
y «

nineteenth century. The key tp living or- the tenants as well as’ the ?ludy with keen at
ea^nces

’ an
^
^
analysis of did pot totally prevent heavy em'gr^

of this ^create in productivity, landowner’s income could be raised -— :

—

Instance to the clebr- tion in the intervals, of ^ wae „nrinubiedlv enclosure of ail by, planned ' diversification, the a#, tt* Flinn m ito the cle&r- tion in tne m
°,f !

he

completion of hls
anticipation. •

;^*;«rences- and emigration, in lfil 5. not only brought back
;

if
••

: V- l
>’>.'• ‘ .’.'I'* '

," 1
' r ’ ' .'.V

:

J

:

"

.

•’

atii'vy. .-it - i

f

nn?Hid°ihw tS.vWe was undoubtedly' endosure - of aft by. planned diversification, the M. W. Flinn was until fee
dL enW war kinds, and south of the Highlands it Sutherlaiid^ poured large ^sums of fasor of social history at

?0
I

b’bughf back ‘he was Often, if pot m9Sily, poss^le for English capital .(primarily the profits varsity. Qf Edinburgh. ;T ,

recently pro-
at the uni-.

ifeLCft x--' ;
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The Love Letters of William and

Mary Wordsworth

edited by Beth Darlington

Chat to & Windus, £10.95

ISBN 0 7011 2570 5

including the baby William who was power which led her toobse^eihat

born that year). The second in the “He seemed to have got so li«Je jot

summer of 1812 was when Wordsworth or satisfaction out of being
i
Tom .

obeyed the strong imperative that Woolfs own search for persona

directs writers to spena a period in happiness is the theme of many diary

London: he stayed nearly two months entries, and here, as in earlier

in the Beaumonts' town house in volumes, pleasure is associated with

Grosvenor Square, moving in literary simple activities - companionable

society with Lamb and Crabb Robin- talks with Leonard, travel, anu,

son, becoming reconciled to Coleridge above all, taking walks and absorb-

after the rift of two years before, and ing “the old habitual beauty of Eng-

touching the fringes of high fashion (he land” which she is certain will sur-

bought new clothes and even met vive her. The kind of happiness de-

Byron and the Princess Regent). An scribed on one occasion as ‘smooth

initial zest in society (“I will see every serenity . . . which I will not inter-

ring and person 1 catV‘) soon gives way rupt by writing” was, however, never

to weariness and a desire for solitude, enough to bring complete satisfac-

He tellingly comments on the discon- tion. Only "the creative powerHe tellingly comments on the discon- tion. unty "tne creative power

tinuity ofparty conversation and how could “at once bring the whole uni-

talk on interesting subjects is im- verse to order", and it was often to

mediately broken off by having to give “cool my mind" and provide a transi-

For many readers this will he an while Mary was staying in Wales with

unexpected, even a startling book, her brother Thomas Hutchinson and

We cling to our stereotypes of great yearning for her children, especially

writers tor comfort and security; our the four-year-old Catherine who was

accepted image of Wordswortn has partially paralysed. There is a melan-
• r * . * e* * _1 I. ' 1 L flLn Lniin Art

5 mediately broken off by having to give “cool my mind" and provide a transi-

iapr|i
attention to other individuals. Mean- tion between exacting bouts of com-

For many readers this will he an while Mary was staying in Wales with position that Woolf wrote in her

unexpected, even a startling book, her brother Thomas Hutchinson and diary at all.

We cling to our stereotypes of great yearning for her children, especially This was not a new mood, but

writers tor comfort and security; our the four-year-old Catherine who was what was different in the early thir-

accepted image of Wordswortn has partially paralysed. There is a melan- ties was Woolfs realization that her

been that of u stiff northern egoist, choly lying just beyond the bounds of current experiments with representa-

the “cold, hard, silent, practical man. this correspondence for Catherine died tional form required more “expen-

with great jaws like a crocodile” of before her parents* return to Grasmere ment with pure external living and a

Hazlitt's description. One cmly esca- and within the year her six-year-old fuller response to “the width and

nade in France with Annette Vallon brother Thomas was also dead. amusement of human life . The

disturbed the purposeful equilibrium
: “ novel with which Woolf is seen strug-

of this figure; then the two were Roger Sharrock sling here eventually became The

separated by revolution and war. Af- Years, but at one stage she consi-

tcr a few yeans the poet settled Roger Sharrock was until recently dered calling it Ordinary People . an

down, marrying his childhood friend professor of English at King's College indication of the seriousness with

Marv Hutchinson, cossetted by other London. which she tried to answer her own

women, his sister Dorothy and question, “how give ordinary waking

Mary's sister Sara, vegetating and Arnold Bennett life the form of art?

verse-producing for half a century in A The external and the internal were to

Grasmere and (hen at Rydnl Mount. f\ fl piXf be combined, and variety rather than

Unchartered freedom had soon tired * * tt intensity was to be the book’s dis-

and he returned gratefully to routine, — tinctive feature. When it was

“true to the kindred points of |||1QCA finished, Woolf had her usual doubts

Heaven and Home". Now with the LrlJICOli^ about its worth, but she told herself

discovery of these 31 letters between 4 - - -- that "the main feeling about this

disturbed the purposeful equilibrium
"" “ “

of this figure; then the two were Roger SlMUTOCk
separated by revolution and war. Af-

ter a few years the poet settled Roger Sharrock was until recently

down, marrying his childhood friend pro/cssor of English at King's College

Murv Hutchinson, cossetted by other London.
women, his sister Dorothy and _______________
Mary's sister Sara, vegetating and MMMHMIHBHI
verse-producing for half a century in A
Grasmere and then at Rydnl Mount. Za
Unchartered freedom had soon tired * * TT
and he returned gratefully to routine,

“true to the kindred points of qpa
Heaven and Home". Now with the LFIJICOI^
discovery of these 31 letters between 4 . .

Wordsworth nnd Mary the stereotype The D|ary 0f Virginia Wool
is found wanting: they are full of

four 1931.1935

eisTJ&rSsrJL sc ^ *>, A„„f om.

Anew
phase
The Diary of Virginia Woolf, volume

tween a husband and wife who had
been married for nearly ten years.

The disappearance of the tetters

from the family collection of Gordon
Wordsworth and their recent

accidental rediscovery by a Carlisle

stamp-dealer is itself a romantic

book is vitality, fruitfulness, energy”.

Thev are qualities that abound in

the Diary too, and the volume ends

Hogarth Press, £15.00

ISBN 0 7012 0467 2

with Woolf looking forward to mov-
ing on to a new phase. She is not

oblivious of historical omens in 1935,

and at various points she notes

the fourth volume of The Diary of Keynes explaining the German eco-

story. They have already appeared in Virginia Woolf, the Woolfs visited nomic crisis in 1934, while all the

a lavishly produced and highly ex- Stratford, where they found “a few time Woolf is thinking how to end
pensive limited edition and now in scented American girls, and a good her novel. To some readers this in
1, • .1 .L. J 1 . J !It l-l]_ - I II

Vi

Wm

this one they are available to the
general reader with a helpful com-
mentary by Beth Darlington. She
disarmingly rebuts the charge that

publication might pander to modern
sensationalism where the private

lives of authors are concerned -by
quoting Wilde's sonnet on • the

auction of Keats’s ' love letters:
M

. That srpatt or sickly eyes they

: glare or gloat.* There are strong
' objective arguments for separate

I

iublicaUon, as strong as those ithat

edi Legouls in the- past to reveal the
• .troth about Annette. The fires that

burn here may light for us the pas-1

sjbn'.tnat sleeps' below the surface In

much of ^brasWorth’s poetry. What
. .fa so moving in the- fetters Is. the

sudden' spontaneous' Shifting from
common domestic details, children's

• ailments or
;

the sale of a house in

Grasmelre, to the language oF Inti-

mate Icivet
"•

: 'I love thee so deeply and tenderly

and Constantly, and with such per-
feet, satlsfacton delight & happiness
Mo hiy.- soul, that 1; scarcely edn

deal of parrot prattle from difference

gramophone discs at the birthplace", appear disgraceful. For Woolf,

This commercialized atmosphere did however, It epitomized her deter-

Valerie Shaw

not prevent Virginia Woolf from mination to remain, like Shakespeare,

being moved by a “queer Impression impersonal, “never to be pinned
of sunny Impersonality" which made down". '

her feel that here Shakespeare was — —
“serenely absent-present; both pt Valerie Shaw
ohee; radiating round one". The ———-—. —- .

sense that Shakespeare was fortunate Valerie Shaw Is lecturer in English at
because he had “no impediment of fa University of Edinburgh.
fame . . . hjs genius flowed out of .

him, 'arid i$ stul there, in Stratford"Ml
held special significance for Woolf <
throughout "the period covered by r I 1 1|a Iq cjf
this, volume; again and again she 'X I1C IdiJ V
finds if necessary to insist that she

“will not be famous) ‘great’ " bu|

.will Instead "go. on adventuring, IlClHI I
changing, openmg my riilrid and tny

eyes, refusing"to be stamped and „ e
~~

, _ . _ .
“

stereotyped".
• Some Sort of Epic Grandeur; (he

Various factors were involved in of ^ Scott Fitzgerald

this sometimes CCrce stance: there by Matthew J, BruccoU

was an invitation to give the Clark .Hodder A Stoughton, £14.95

lectures.
.
which though “a great ISBN 0 340 27579 0

honour’
1
- and a' chance to !“wln the :

The last

detail
Some Sort of Epic Grandeur: (he

Hodder A Stoughton, £14.95

ISBN 0 340 27579 0

.bring my pen -to. write Of any thing
else. - How blest was I to hear
those sweet thoughts of me which
haij .fM along thy dreams;
sleeping A .waking my Lave let me

! be with thee a$ thou ait with iriel

" .Affef all*, it is the same transition

frorn ’commbri earth to the note of
Rl6ry> dr riasston that we meet in

Wdrtjsworih'f ptolryVqnd it is (ft his

Scott Fitzgerald a9 he appeared in the Princeton Triangle Club’s revue “Tht

Evil Eye”, for which he also wrote the lyrics.

there appeared a contemptuous haviour, possibly a lesbian advance,

reference from Hemingway to “poor The intensity of Zelda's dedication

Scott Fitzgerald". Five months later an to ballet, her frequent exhauswn.

interview with Fitzgerald appeared in and the signs of emotional instability

the New York Post under the headline: which all of Zelda's acquaintance!

The Other Side of Paradise observed at this time, make Enx-

Scott Fitzgerald, 40, ova’s report an irresponsible ana in-

Engulfed In Despair deed incredible document. Bui then

Broken in Health He Spends Zelda was paying her a fortune f«

Birthday Regretting That He the lessons; and all we know of their

Has Lost Faith in His Star relations is what Egorova chose to

Fitzgerald's biographers have had reveal to Nancy Milford thirty**

to slay the Hydra-headed gossips years after Zelaa ceased to be her

time and time again. Like Arthur pupil. With so many facts, so manj

Mizener and Andrew Turnbull be- people tangentially touching

fore him, Matthew J. Broccoli re- story, it is not surprising that the

gards himself as an iconoclast. His biographers’s vigilance occasionally

task has been to dear away the lapses.

legends and lies which virtually be- Sometimes it is difficult to «
came F. Scott Fitzgerald. what difference Broccoli s.

«lw

In this he has been markedly sue- actually makes. Turnbull aid Wj

cessful. Some Sort of Epic Grandeur mention (did not knOw?) that wuje

is neither as gracefully written nor as Zelda was in a sanitarium ritigenw

vivid as Turnbull’s biography. But it had a brief affair vrith a womaa

is easily twice as long, justifying it- named Bijou O'Conor. B/UCT
self through Broccoli's famous encyc- gives the name, as he ooes ,0

.

f
BT

topedic knowledge of Fitzgerald’s woman merely named ns
"
Gl0

.
r*a

life and works. In small matters Turnbull’s biography. Fitfge raw w»

rge Broccoli is trustworthy, in Asheville, North Carolina, ui>«

ng to Turnbull, the French summer of 1935. He had there w

fficer whose affair with Zelda affair with a married woman, www

and large Broccoli is trustworthy.

According to Turnbull, the French
naval officer whose affair with Zelda
in 1925 did so much to colour the

betraying Daisy in The Great Gatsby
was named Josanne. The name was
thus recorded In Fitzgerald’s ledgers,

and Turnbull left the matter there.

esteem of my 'sex’
1
, also carried with

. In 1936, when his career was at a ;

It (be risk of "sealing my lips when it . low ebb, F. Scott Fitzgerald pub- 1

comes to tilting at Universities'’; Ushed an essay in Esquire entitled i

Broccoli not only spells the name
differently (Jozan), but gives a. little

sketch of the officer’s subsequent
career. He was able to benefit from
the valuable research by Nancy Mil-
ford which went into tne writing of
Zelda (1970). Milford had actually

been in correspondence with Jozan
in the late 1960s. Generally BruccoU

ly seemed good reason to welcome hire of experience drained of in

Wyndham Lewis* public hostility terost. Nothing More devastate
since it gave a pleasant.feeUng of .could hive- come from a novelist c
“being dismissed into obscurity".

' Fitzgerald's :typ£, with his sebsitivlt
Friends top- contributed to Woolfs to 'manners and aspirations'; : “Ever

lumuuiia UIUKIBM"/- rp- , ,l.

in Asheville, North Carolina, uiik

summer of 1935. He had there w

affair with a married woman, w
name Broccoli now reteab U>

Beatrice Dance.
' „ w Rmc.

On more important matters.

coli has substantially enhanoj

knowledge of Fitzgerald s caree

writer. He provides, f°r
.

eX^Sni4
details of how much F>^
earned. Between 1920 jnd

income amounted to $244,967

means as staggering a snm
^

mythical versron of

in the 1920s. Another

Fitzgerald, myth, that
h

a despised failure in tne

qualified in Some Sort of tjl rlB.

dear. BruccoU suggests
"

gerald’s stories continued

mand high fees real

magazines. His f^e
BruJcoii t*

enough artistically, an
^ Flit-

prints a series pf comments, oy^
gcraid

"
which' Vph*j*

d

ih*«£
crack-uo was emotional and« -wm in. iHBiiiwi* Bug aspirmiuju; : every also characteristically reprints in full crack-uo was •emouonm

? Iifc"v!« Egorova’s report on ^Ida" was still

mUy she craved ahd yet found diffi 1
- laosning toothbrush 10 the friend at yS as a dancer, a report which wntar Broccoli has no

a sm gJt to sustain. The deaths,of Lytton dinnerW become Sn effort. I saw vSSi aboSf Htzge«ld> 8WS
Wmcthijli -of angelic -light”. The Strachey: and Roaer were distres- ttmt for a long time I had nbt Uked rized. Broccoli gbes for theThole Ws s^lMndulgent and un^Pg
Urtderirtandmg (enddriicss displayed sing reminders of the- fragility bf hu- people arid things, but only follflWed document the 1 exaoi detail nwXShtv ISL^nJi hL and he certainly

in :ihd,Ie\tbS' is very far from (hi man fame, while (very much alive) ScWe yr old pmtfense of Kg” wffirronsfdS as
an'exenjptttf

:
n««u»V .IH? egols. Mm tom T. S. .Etiol Wingml S*.>slWn for ' SSise

: But he f»Mt

cult to Sustain/ The deaths,of Lylton dinner had become an effort. I saw Turnbull and Milford itie

Ma-ia

|j?;|

a 09 TTUM 03 IUB DIJU IW Ilia -i Brntfl ( IV 101

’s book; Neither Broccoli's Scott &
iayi *

more than take was a fascinating and jn sotj, .
.

notes Only that painful study SSgFft
nent, of Zelda’s tween FitMertld and *
Wig and perhaps His life of Fitzgerald is so

‘.vfo Fitzgerald; enduring achievement. •

is even more
. v.

-—"— Z
it appear. Zelda

. Eric Homberger
i

ngly dependent .

'

7
^

—

6a.
friend the landscape Jointer Sir But fondness wm Eric HomPerger ^
George Beaumont at (ilcoitdn m oyer stidh titisgivlngs. though al^at Herhirigway,; FilzgerJld's image was upon Q

d
5J

)e
?1

den 7—I T
lTZcturer »«

Leicestershire and Mary was left . at wdrk was whaL.Woolf called her, turned^ agtdnst mmi' In The same aSJvwSf
0

k
r
k
C
^!

s
,5
n Erlc Homburger * 2

home with the children .(five ofthem.- a
*flj9Ciin^4

. °n^he
C

yer^ 5 u^mlfte- auhe

groups: occasioned, m
lions. -The : first in-.il

Wordsworth -Nt’aS: Sin

friend the landscape

George Beaumont at

s even more
appear. Zelda
Sly dependent

r
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The two
regimes

in Korea
The Origins of the Korean War:

liberation and the emergence or

separate regimes, 1945-1947

by Bruce Cumlngs

Princeton University Press, £28. 10

and £10.30

ISBN 0 691 093S3 0 and 10113 2

The Korean War was originally inter-

preted in the West as a more suc-

cessful re-run of Lhe sort of crisis

with which the League of Nations

had failed to cope in the 1930s, and,

subsequently, as merely one of the

niany crises of the Cold War. Bruce
Cumings construes events quite dif-

ferently. He sees the immediate post-

war period in Korea as one of rev-

olutionary upheaval to which the

war of 1951) was a logical climax and.
as such, primarily a civil war explic-

able in Korean terms.

An Hssessment of this thesis as a

whole must awail the publication of
a second volume, dealing with the

years 1947-50. The present study is

concerned with the first 18 months of
Koreu's liberation from Japanese
rule and with the emergence of the
two future belligerents as separate
regimes.

Professor Cumings's view is that

American policy was responsible for
frustrating Korean aspirations to so-
cial transformation within a united
and independent country. Just as
Soviet Russia imposed unpopular
communist regimes on the peoples of
eastern Europe, so, he argues, did
the USA force ail unpopular rightist
regime on South Korea. He points
001 that Japanese modernization of
Korea had been drastic enough, espe-
canv during the war years, to de-
siabjlize its traditional society. The
sodden ending in 1945 of 35 years of
foreign rule released the pent-up
feelings of Koreans disorientated by
•he process. There was a remarkable
upsurge of political activity in the
Mm of people's committees, led by
Dose who had remained hostile to

u?
4nWc con^- The prevailing
among the Committee for the

rreparation of Korean Independence
broadly those of democracy and

,
Professor Cumings ex-
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account is based on age that we

(mcludma Cummgs’s own), and on
published material in Korean,
Japanese and English. It throws light
not merely on American policy out
on the political and economic life of
Korea, and the account of the peo-
ple s committees in the provinces is
especially valuable. Two reservations
may be expressed. First, the theme
of missed opportunity is overdone,
lhe dubious assumption throughout
is that if only, in Korea and else-
where, the Americans had backed
the left instead of the right, all
would have been well. While Profes-
sor Cumings regards neither of the
policies in vogue in 1945 as appropri-
ate to Korean conditions, he consid-
ers that multilateral trusteeship
would at least have offered scope for
the sort of moderate and civilized
social revolution of which so many
intellectuals dream.

Secondly, his grounds for this spe-
culative optimism - that such a re-
volution was carried out in the North
- are much less well documented in
the single chapter he devotes to it.

A plague on
all their

theories
The Crisis in Economic Theory
edited by Daniel Bell and

Irving Krlstol

Basic Books. £7.95

ISBN U 465 01476 3

Goethe tells us somewhere that if a

man stops to ponder over his moral
or physical condition he generally

discovers (hot he is ill. Given the

truth of this, it follows that this

volume, in which 12 economists or
scholars in related disciplines

appraise the present slate of disarray

in contemporary economic theory,

does not make a pretty sight. In-

deed. any parents seeking to dis-

suade their offspring from proceed-

ing to the study of economics and to

pursue instead something more use-

ful - like chiropody or rock music -

could hardly do better than invest iri

a copy for presentation purposes. Its

general tenor is that there is scarcely

a single major theorem in "main-

stream" economic theory which is

not defective in its logical founda-

tions nor a major prediction which

has not been shown to be empirically

worthless.

During the past century the econo-

mics profession has prospered and

proliferated; no respectable universi-

ty is without at least one chair in the

subject; the output of books, papers

ana monographs, if laid end to end,

would stretch ten zillion miles; the

profession has even attained the

Olympian heights of its own Nobel

prize. And for all this, what does it

have to show? Putting on an opti:

mistic face, onfe of the editors ends

the book by reminding us of the

“bedrock of truths" that we do

know - that most people seek to

improve their material conditions,

given freedom to do 50 will in fact

succeed, and that as a result a huge

expansion occurs in the property:

owning middle Class. Scarcely,- one

would think, an astounding addition

to human intellectual capital after a

century of beavering away - even

leaving aside the fact that these

propositions were fairly clearly

enunciated by Adam Smith in 1776.

One of the other contributors, Har-

vey Leibenstein, is more frank.

Although conceding that economists

understand 0. great deal about the

behaviour of the economy, the cu-

rious feet is, he .continues, that we *

do not know what we know . ... If*

discipline after two centuries of Intel-,

lectual activity still does not. know

what it. knows, It cannot be said to

be in a good state .

Indeed riot - least of all when so

distinguished a gathering of physi-

cians can agree on ihe fact that h

patient is gravely
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Korea was a more self-assured man Gladwyn Jcbh as
complex affair than it appeared. It “dangerous" and "puerile’*, occa-
would have been safer to assume sionally threatened to rock the boat
that any clear cut picture of North of British diplomacy as it was steered
Korea might similarly have dissolved gentlv downstream by its urbane,
it investigated on the same scale. professional crew.— - Once one lias accented that the

David Gillard book’s real title should be 77i? Fore-

>. .. .... -
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ign Ofpee Staff and the Cold War -
uavia uiltard is senior lecturer in nothing more and nothing less than
modern history at the University of that - the merits as well as the
Glasgow. deficiencies of Dr Roth well's work

can be surveyed. It is a relief to

discover, among the innumerable
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Office. On the one hnnd, q vast store
Edward Nevin is professor of econo- 0f valuable data can be uncovered,
inlcs at University College, Swansea. anc] then analysed. On the other, lhe^_ scholar can become so involved in

this study of the bureaucratic process
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at work that he may not be able to
distance himself from his subject, to
set it within a wider historical

_• i • _ _ .
framewprk, and to see what larger

nnSlTlOnS patterns have emerged.
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Bearing that last-named danger in— mind, orte should perhaps not be

Britain and the Cold War 1941-1947 too surprised that this particular

by Victor Rothwell book lacks a conclusion, since it is

Tnnmhnn Cane £16 00 essentially a narrative of what one

So2WOM78 1
Foreign Office clerk wtote to

ISBN 0 224 01478 l __ About “Britain" in the told

If the Trade Descriptions Act were War we learn only a little here.

to, be rigorously applied to book ti-

ties, this present work would be a Paul Kennedy
prime case for prosecution. Readers — —;
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buying Britain • and the Cpld War Paul Kennedy Is reader tn history di

1941-1947 in the expectation of find- the University of East Anglia.

ing an analysis of tne British nation, .
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members. ot die Foreign Office, as

reflected In -Ihwr JHg Fei Xlaotong and Sociology In . .

«
memoranda . In essence. U'js » * Revofutlonarv China
bistory iof how Britain’s diplomatic

mandarins viewed the woridv«nd (lie ^
Dav d Arkash

fSgcs which; look place in it. Jur- p^ssv£l0;s0

ing iwven tumultuous years- ISBN 0 674 29K15 2

Fei Xiaotong was born in 1910. just

before jthu creation of the Republic

material' and prl-
no interviews

,
on theses

be the ignomin'ous v.,

Keynesianism, urge a returni ta the

punty of laisser Tmre. thtifeby de
:

monstrating the /troth, of th^fd a^

Rge that we learn nothing from ™
forv except that we leam notWng

from history- WellUM vangudrfl;

tre of |he world is shown to bearoW before jthu crcution of the Republic

of offices overlooking St James's of China, and his life vividly jllus-

Park where thoughtfm minutes are (rates the pressures and constraints

placed upon incoming despatches, suffered by Chinese intellectuals diir-

and well-honed memoranda prepared ing the past half-century:

for ministerial consumption.: .Public
k
A product of an American mis-

oDinion. concerted ope : supposes sionary educatiori. first nl. a girls’

with other things, plays no role pere: school in Suzhou ami Isitcr. at Van-

Pkrliamenf. and the;, party-political jlng DmVprSity. Fei came lo, the Lon- pf the dynuMy. It is puhtidnrt hv the
Scene,: flickers in the dim distance; don School of Economics in 1936 to. Universiiy or Arizona Press ui L‘K.411

the other parts qf the sbrc»ueci Offl- do a doctorate under Mnlinowski. (distributed by Transutluntic Bonk

Peasant Life in China, established
him as a pioneer in the application id

anthropological field techniques to
complex societies. He spent further
periods abroad as a young mail (in

America in 1943-44 und Great Britain
in 1947-48, whence he returned us a

great admirer of the achievements of
the Labour Government ). Indeed he
became a kind of cultural intermedi-
ary between China and the West.
But he never became deracinated us
did many Chinese intellectuals, and
he always rejected opportunities ol
pursuing his career abroad. Profes-
sionally his main interest was always
in the study of his own society, wiih
the ultimate hope that his knowledge
could be put to practical use in tne
rebuilding of his country.

After the communist victory in

1949 he hoped to be of service to the
new society (hat was being created,
but before long sociology, which hud
previously been discarded in the
Soviet Union as a dungerous pseudo-
science. was eliminated from uni-
versity curricula, and Fei was given
harmless work to do at the Institute

of National Minorities. The Hundred
Flowers movement of 1956-57 cave
brief hope of sunnier days, hut Fci's

outspokenness, especially in an arti-

cle in the People's Daily called “The
early spring weather of the intellec-

tuals", m hoc him a prime target for
the anti-rightist movement which fol-

lowed. His vigorous pen was stilled

for more than twenty years, when lie

ro-enicrgcd in 1979 'as the president
of a rerounded Chinese Society for

Sociology. Since then his pent-up
energies have flowed freely. At
home lie served as a judge at the
trial of the Gang of Four. Abroad he
has made frequent trips to renew
contacts and help with the revival of
his subject.

Pel’s style does not commend itself

unreservedly to western anthropolo-
gists. Indeed he once wrote that “re-

search for research’s sake is the de-
fence of parasitic scholars". But in

China social thought has always been
normative rather than descriptive,

and Fei has lived through a period in

Chinese histpry in which the search
for. a' hew form or society has domi-
nated everyone's lives.

Nor has lie led an ivory-tower
existence. On his first field trip he
fell into a tiger-trap and was severely
injured, ana his wife of only three
months perished by drowning as she
went off in search of hefp. When his

second wife was pregnant, their

hopse in Kunming was hit by
Japanese bombs, and the peasant
with whom they took refuge would
not allow the baby to be born under
his roof because of a local supersti-
tion that this would cause the ter-

mination of his own family line. In
1945 his friend Wen Yiduo was
assassinated and his own a nil-
nationalist political speeches exposed
him to grave risks, of a similar fate,
so he had to take refuge in the US
Consulate General ana lie low for
many months. In his early sixties he
had to spend two years in the coun-
tryside growing cotton and building
bouses.

In the four decades since he re-
turned to China from LSE fate has

g
anled him little chance to serve
hina as he would have wished, but

he now faces the future with a vigour
belying Iris age and an optimism con-
founding his many disappointments.- :

David Arkush did not meet ' his
subject until 1979 (and then Fei re-
fused to talk about himself), but by
then the book was complete. The
author has drawn painstakingly on till

his subject's many publications,
however trivial, as wejl as on letters
from Fei to his American friends.
Although the reader will fed sorry
that the book ends at the beginning
of the final triumphal act of the
restoration of sociology, this is nn
excellent account of Tire which dra-
muticafiy reflects the revolution tin’
age in which it has been lived, .

'

Raymond Dawson

Raymond Daman is, a fellow of.
Wadhani College. Oxford.

Arnifrimes im Ming China: an historical
essay by John Me* kill traces the. de-
velopment af Chinn's acftools from the
fourteenth to seventeenth centuries
and considers them in relation to
muvcmenus fur reform und the due line

’the other parts of tne SOrraueu uni- oo a uocioroic unuer (vnumowsKi.

agl Mlijd'/ ihi Treusufy. the Colo- This study, published in ,1939 as
(distributed by Transatlantic Book
Service).



of iis force once we abandon the ideas about the One in relation to the

Ik| ||A spurious idea of God as a potentially world and to the self; and examines the

BT^^. Jl culpable mural acent. But there arc connexions of metaphysics with ethics.

oilier stock versions of religious be- mysticism, sciences and religion.

|k.K he n ,jg|U also have challenged. Cqplcston sees metaphysics as an

gt The possibility or pnlvlheism de- activity of synthesis, and metaphysical

I |r|A TOT* serves mote than the customary nod. world-views as providing an over-

V/IIC lUi njven the importance in pn-dcistic all coordinating framework for all

western religion of various super- other forms of human knowledge -

--*11 natural beings intermediate between including theology and mysticism. A

HU man and God. and of what has been key question for thcists is how to

termed polymorphism of the di- reconcile the supra-personal One. of

Au Introduction to the Philosophy of vine". But on the other hand why metaphysics with the personal God
An Inlroauciion p

.

S(| ]t)Uch attention to the con- of revealed religion. Bui, as the rise

Religion * Mf ,uir;icle us a violation of the and fall of successive metaphysics
by Brian Do vies

la of nature when this is u concept systems suggests, the One itself and
Oxford University Press, W.w ano

jar»cjy foisted upon religion by its relation to the many remain ever

£3.95 rationalism, or to the notion of dis- beyond our final conceptual grasp.

ISBN II 19 2 19 158 6 and 289145 b embodied post-mortem survival when Copleston's treatment of his theme

Religion and the One: philosophies religions East and West have in fact is worthy but unsatisfying. His

cast and west typically conceived the afterlife as approach is tediously circumspect;

bv Frederick Conleston some kind of embodied condition? his few positive observations get
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h p rL.cS cin so More elusive still than the over- locked in a maze of qualifications.
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r: Cl,;;, refined God of latter-day theism is To correct the impression this book

laurn » m.. -
,|IC metaphysical One as portrayed in may give that metaphysics is rather a

These two books philosophize about Copleston’s book. This One is the dull subject, readers could do no

relisiniis ideas frum the melhodulogi- "metaphenomenal ultimate reality’ better than turn to the actual wnt-

callv neutral stunce that characterizes which to common sense the multiplic- ings of Eckhart, Shan karn, Plotinus,

the modern study of religion. The ity of the world appears to deny, but Lao Tzu and of the other great

neutralism of the method is under- which to the world's great metapnysic- thinkers mentioned in its pages.

lined by the fuct that the authors are al thinkers this very multiplicity re-

both Roman Catholics - Davies a quires as its first cause and ultimate .. niin
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modern western philosophy; compares the University of Kent.
they discuss. modern western philosophy; compare

The chief concern of the type of

philosophy »f religion pursued in

Davies's hook is with the analysis of —
concepts and the evaluation or argil- ATHOil

G

moots - an activity which provides X 1. UlliW
grist for the mill of believer and
unbeliever alike. This latest inlroduc- J|
lion, written with exemplary clarity. 11 || Iff 11 ||Q
is likely to be welcomed as one of

the best yet. —
Concentrating on the central (pies- Myth, Religion and Society:

tion of the existence of God. Davies structuralist essays

mnrages to cover most of the topics
j,y Marcel Detlennc, Louis Gernet,

customarily dealt with by philo-
jean-P(crrc Vernant and Pierre

sophers of religion - verification and V!ri«.i.NiMiiwt

falsification, religious language, the .. . - JL T r_ rrfnn
problem of evil, arguments for God’s edited by R. L. Gordon

^
existence, religious experience, the an Introduction by R. G. A.

concept of God, morality and reli- Buxton

gion. miracles, and life after death. Cambridge University Press. £20.00

The chapters can be reed as self- and £6.95
contained essuys. but also have a ISBN 0 521 22780 l and 29640 4
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Escorial (Princeton University Press, £28.10).

universe, since, as we know, the

only possible basis for structural „
analysis is a thorough acquaint- thing that allows men to endure practice of religion requires a realm

ance with the ethnographic con- this ambiguous, divided existence, theology. Well, scientists may smile

text of each myth and each group the consequence of Prometheus's at the way in which in medieval

of myths. deceit in the institution of the first times the ecclesiastical hierarchy wn

Detienne’s "as we know" refers to sacrificial meal. thought to be paralleled by the ange-

the lessons learned from L£vi-Strauss The banner of structuralism will fade lie hierarchy in the spares above

but the description of myth as revealing - perhaps it has already - and the our heads, out perhaps the dominant

the “total mental universe” of a society identifying label will fall into disuse, group of a society always prescribe*

has its roots in Durkheim’s argument but studies such as those collected by a cosmology that reflects ns owi

for the religious origins of man’s fun- Dr Gordon will survive to show that, social relations. According to our

damental categories of thought. This is in the right hands, structuralist analy- own scientific cosmology, once tie

n point worth making since, even now, sis has an invaluable contribution to Universe was all physics; then along

students are commonly taught that make to the human sciences. It can- came chemistry: then biology: ana

Durkheim's work is the source of a not tell us everything but that some- finally physical anthropology and jits-

"functionalist" anthropology to which thing is justification enough. lory. It is. to say the least, ai staitimg

structuralism is definitively opposed. coincidence that wc also nave «
The essays are nicely selected to David J. Levy veloped a worldview that ha* cur

throw light on a number of impor- — intellectual pecking-order bulk Rf

gins 523d-e). a saving illusion,

both good and bad ... is the one
physical theory, which interesting!)

parallels those who believe that the

practice of religion requires a realist

theology. Well, scientists may smile

at the way in which in medieval

times the ecclesiastical hierarchy was

thought to be paralleled by the ange-

lic hierarchy in the spheres above

our heads, but perhaps the dominant

group of a society always prescribe*

a cosmology that reflects its owi

social relations. According to our

own scientific cosmology, once the

Universe was all physics: then along

came chemistry: then biology: and

ing up a modest case for the colier- The 12 essays collected by R. L. hint areas of Greek scholarship, the David J. Levy is senior lecturer in

ence and reasonableness of theism. Gordon represent a selection from nature of the Olympian gods and of sociology at Middlesex Polytechnic.

To this extent the book skirts that the work of four distinguished their power, the relationship between

coincidence that wc also have it-

veloped a world-view that has our

intellectual pecking-order built «*•

it.

indefinite boundary separating French classical scholars. • man and god, and man and nature,

philosophy of religion in the strict Vernant. Vidal-Naquet and De- and the connexion between jnyths

sense From the more confessional tienne have been associated through and institutions in the Hellenic

enterprise known as “philosophical their teaching at the Ecole Pratique world. The difficulty of coming to

theology". - des Hautes Eludes in Paris. They grips with Greek myth, and hence

Davies patiently rehearses the have collaborated on books and they with the religious world-view of the

arguments arid counter-arguments for share, to a great extent, a common Greeks, lies partly in the peculiarly

confessional tienne have been associated through and institutions in the Hellenic

‘philosophical their teaching^ at the Ecole Pratique world. The difficulty of coming to

with Greek myth, and hence
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analysis, despite recent sophisticated .Value* in Greek Myth”, died in careful sorting
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mology, half-wishing to see in it U*

premise for a new Argument from

Design. But may it not W-g
another instance of the old rufciw

all cosmologies inevitably conurw

The world as a home for man.

.

Because the controversies in

£
philosophy of science and uw P

iosophy of religion run so

parallel, there is an obv«»

tion in taking the same sW« «

both domains. Thus Rj?bBI
J.
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— * burne is a double realist.

ing of all known sources Like a black patch on its cheek, this Ruben A. Alves - in what is ‘
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Distilling

wisdom
Utrs of the Game: how the principles

of nature govern chance

by Manfred Eigen and Ruthild

Winkler

Allen Lane. £14.95

ISDN 0 7139 1484 X

It is ironic that there should be a
resurgence of creationism just when
nature has at last begun to surrender

one by one the secrets of the physic-

al processes by means of which
evolution operates. However, the

fact that this resurgence exists makes
-

it timely that an English translation

of Laws nf the Game should become
available. A quote from the book is

perhaps the best way to indicate the

point or view the authors espouse
and the style in which they express

it:

Darwinism as such is obsolete.

This is not so because his oppo-
nents, the vitalists, proved him
wrong, for they did not and have
not. it is because a natural law

. that can be traced back to the
fundamental principles of physics
should not be designated an
"ism". It is instead, where its pre-
conditions urc met. u law. and it

permits of no alternatives. If its

preconditions are not met, then it

cannot, as a law, lay a claim to
validity. Francis Crick has called
the anchoring of Darwin's princi-
ple in the laws of physics a
foundation of certainty’’. It pro-

vides a foundation for all biologic-
al self-organization ranging from
evolution to morphogenesis and on
op to capacities of tne central ner-
ums system for memory.

In fact, the authors make far wider
™uns than .that contained in the
wt sentence and detect similar prin-

JJ**
al woric not only throughout

tne natural and social sciences but
“j? ® aesthetic, cultural and even
religious phenomena. The inevitable
rojnpanson is with Jacques Monod's
t-ftanre and Necessity in which
Monrod (a Nobel prizewinner like

expounds a similar point of
m a masterful and overwhel-

convincing fashion. What
wen do Eigen and Winkler have to
Wjfr mat Monod does not?

to the layman with no statisticalw mathematical training the words
Jnance and ‘'necessity" are_diffi-

•
' reconcile. How can it be that

s®e around us are
uapro both by chance arid necessi-

ty, ,2" Apprehension is, to iden-

w^i
with, the word

. ni.A-
eSs

-
: ,

When chance events take
(wee within a, structured framework

• th#i .If*
fr°m •awless. It is true

ahtLSi
.Pfropriate Igws are prob-
in character and not easy to

,
n precise terms without

hurt’® also true that the

.SfeL?v!
nt

l “If

4
??

8 10 be ^th
: BuUa^ft ftclm8 for these laws.

Iswt S,if
h
i

ere and it is these
!

_y^hjch introduce the element of

;

worid-view ofWj and of Eigen and Winkler.
Winkler differ

Sof sf I ^.!
n ,offering a succes-

proVide
games" fended to

'' “I1?616 experience of

wsdtvwSV? chance and ne-

-3? or
M
£iuteract ,'

No special scien-

neca^ ^owledge is

Pkrticufl ^ P ay
L
these games. (In

-JJtTWr^the oublisher’s claim that

I SSBffl^extend
/ John von

mSl
,

liraeillal ‘heofy of
!

'• iS&irLfjS!* and unnecessary
‘ 'tor&’’2?''aiS!0r^ httle about
!' on lhL^3a

,

?
eory M their section

I
makes dear. When

*"aJ‘ «»nuugn many of the
games are fun to play, each has a
senous purpose in that the rules have
been chosen to mimic an appropriate
set of physical laws, (he rolling of
the dice representing the action of
chance within the framework delin-
eated by those laws. The observation
°.f Jne play then provides some in-
sight into how the laws of statistics
force a necessary structure on to the
patterns which can evolve. Of
course, these games are only symbo-
lic of the physical, biological or so-
cial processes they are intended to
represent, but there can be few read-
ers who will not feel them to be
significant, especially in those cases
where the results of their play come
as a surprise.

This is not a book to be read in a
conventional way. as the games are
there to be played (preferably with
the help of a microcomputer). As
to the text itself, this also seems to
have been written very much in the

Ancient
evidence
Environmental Archaeology

by Myra Shncklcy

AIIen& Unwin. ClK.OUand £9.95

ISBN OU491 3I13U X und913l)2l 8

Environmental archaeology is a rapid-

ly developing field in which the evi-

dence of ancient soils. Sediments,

S
lants and animals is used to determine
ow man lived in the past. It is now

widely taught as a component of
archaeology courses and there is a
great need for a thorough systematic
textbook. Myra Shackley s book could

have met this need, but sadly it cannot
be said to do so.

Its basic outline Is promising, dealing

systematically with, for exnmple,
“Sediments and soils", "Ferns and
mosses" and “Insects". Each chapter is

divided into manageable sections: typi-

cally a general introduction describ-

ing the material studied, its role

in archaeology, sampling, analytical

methods and applications. Most of the

ground is covered using this excellent

scheme, notable'weaknesses being the

scant treatment offered to seeds pre-

served by waterlogging (rather than

charring) and the omission of some
groups of invertebrates.

Whether the student would be

advised to use the book is another

matter, for it contains hundreds of

errors, some of them very serious. As
there are so many fundamental biolo-

gical mistakes, selection of examples is

difficult. Some are howlers, for exam-

ple. the glossary entiy: “Brachipoda"

(fir) - "Phylum of molluscs with

two-valved shells". Others are less

obvious and more misleading: the

confusion over the meaning of ‘Vascu-

lar plants" on page 42, for example,

gives the impression that bryophytes

are rare on archaeological sites, y6t

there are huge volumes of moss on

many: Elsewhere, incidentally, it is

Implied that all mosses on urban sites

are "re-deposited”, when "imported

by man" is meant; in the former case,

mosses would have little interpretative

value, when ip fact they clearly demon-

strate aspects or human' activity.

Many of the names of organisms are

Incorrectly quoted, an example being

the variety of spellings afforded the

Latin epithet of the parasitic whipworm

Trichuris trichiura\ aud outdated

riames are quoted without modern

equivalents. The fundamentally im*

portant terms "autochthonous and

‘•allochthonous” seem to be confused

dt one point, and the former to be

malapropised to "autonomous at

another. Many text citations are not to

be found in (he references, .which also,

contain a lot of errors..

.

The glossary arid list of Latin names

and English equivalents are laced with

errors, nearly naif of the entries being

spirit of a children’s game, and is
perhaps best seen as a commentary
on the outcome of the play. Tonics
are taken up with enthusiasm, de-
veloped briefly, and then abandoned
like an IlnnrmiA.I a.v.. t
... mwii auniiuujiLU
like an unwanted toy for something
new. The resulting style is disjointed
and sometimes obscure; bul, when
only the natural sciences are in-
volved, these defects count for little
compared with the slimu luting ideas
offered for inspection.

Outside the natural sciences,
however, things are rather different.
Doubtless the authors are correct in
their belief that all of human experi-
ence can be seen as an interplay of
chance and necessity but this
observation would seem of little help
for those situations in which our
knowledge of the"rules of the game”
is essentially zero. In any case, out-
side the natural sciences, both the
assumptions and the conclusions pro-
posed by the authors often seem
painfully naive. Indeed, one some-
times wonders whether these pas-

sages may not have been written
using yet another game of chance
and necessity, namely that used hy
the sages of l.aputii who distilled

wisdom from a random word gener-
ator by writing down only those sent-
ences generated that seemed re-
levant. If so, then Eigen and Winkler
have cheated slightly by substituting
the works of Schiller, Goethe, Plato,
Thomas Mann, Janies Joyce,
Teilhard dc Chardin and the like for
the Lnputan random device, but the
effect is much the same.
This latter criticism, however, is

ungracious. The bonk should he seen
as a popular account of the contem-
porary thinking on evolutionary pro-
cesses in the nnturul sciences anu, as
such, the book is a useful mid impor-
tant contribution.

K. G. Binmore

K. Ci. tiinmore is professor of
iiMtheinathK nt the l.oruion School of
Economics.
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posits, are not considered, the.lflttcj

appear in the index bul apparenjly

in^e text, the indexrefereoceao
paps

631 taking the reader to tne bibuqgra

phy of* the chapter on micro-

organisms. Earthworms are
.

mg-
dered only as mos'ers of soil, men

egg-capsules, abundartl in many de-

posits, are not discussed.

The bulk of the text seems to consist

of a series of abstracts of research

papers, not always the most appropri-

ate and some of them used too uncri-

tically. Some references appear to

have been taken frpm these sources

without checking, occasionally lead-

ing to nonsenses; and some of (he

abstracts require familiarity with the

original for comprehension. Here

ana there papers seem to have been

paraphrased without reference.

The biological accounts starting

many chapters are largely irrelevant.

Vines ana Rees is hardly an appropri-

ate "Bible" for biology. Organisms

more relevant to environmental

archaeology should have been used;

the “morphology of Bryophytes” is

represented by some schematic dia-

grams of the sporophyte generation and

insects by thecockroaph.Tiardly impor-

tant in'arehaeological deposits. There

is some confusion as to what “mush-

rooms”: and ^‘toadstools" are, and

whether or not allAmanita mushrooms

are poisonous. Many of the illustra-

tions are of doubtfol relevance; scales,

where given, are sometimes wrong;

.

and many, diagrams have uninforma-

tive captions,. J .

At a higher level, there is a need for a

chapter on sampling strategies, coop-

eration with excavators, logistics, stor-

Scosting, and so on, and for another

ribing integrated environmental

studies, emphasizing the well-proven

advantages of tying together the results

of a series of specialist investigations.

What could have been the standard

student text has been ruined by errors,

many of Which should not have been

made in the first place and most of:

which should have been corrected

during the editorial proce?- As a

soil-scientist, Myra Shackley paioyor-

stretched herself in trying.to wnte ah

account of the many, difficult and

rapidly changing biological aspects of

,

environmental archaeology ;
any, one

Penon would have done sp. A second

edition, updated (there is much uupor- 1

tant rekril work) and rewritten with

the assistance of specialists in each
.
field, would be a major book.

Harry Kenward
.

Harry Kenward is director of the En-
vironmental Archaeology Unit at the
University of York.

Relative

confusion
Seventeen Simple Lectures on
General Relativity Theory
hy H. A. Buchdahl
Wiley, £17.75

'

ISBN 0 47t 09684 9

It is a. canon' of modern physics that
if you cannot measure something
then you should not talk about it:

not only is it vacuous to ascribe it

some reality, bat it may be positively
misleading to do so. This “oper-
ationolist' point of view lies at thp
core of tho Copenhagen interpreta-
tion of quantum mechanics. For
example, wc should not

.
try to soy

where an electron is except when its

location is actually being measured;
if we persist in thinking that the
electron has some definite locution
then wo risk failing to predict its

ability to interfere, with Itself in «
wavcUke niannqr, for instance, in
electron diffraction experiments.
Outside of quantum mechanics,

nowhere hus this nperaiionulist point
of. view had a greater impact fijan in

G
eneral relativity, From the late
950s onwards, a generation of

relativists began trying u> understand
the physics of general - relativity by
cbrtroqfrailng on wlurt could be.iuea-

.

su red, by whom; and to what accura-
cy They swept away older paradoxes
and confusions, particularly concern-
ing black holes (as they ore now

called) and gravitational waves, bv
refusing to worry about ctmui-
in ate -dependent statements ("a parti-

cle reaches the black hole only at

infinite time coordinate") and talking
instead about measurable quantities
("a clock attached to the particle
registers a finite lime when it reaches
the black hole"). This quiet revolu-
tion brought relativity into the main-
stream of physics, just in time for it

to help explain the spectacular phe-
nomena discovered hy modern ustru-
nomy.

But the revolution is incomplete.
Just as in quantum mechanics it is

very tempting to speak about clnss-

A Bohemian forest glass house of the fifteenth century. Glassblowers gather glass
for blowing vessels, while a boy tends the tornace flefi) and another removes the
vessels for annealing. Taken from Glass and Archaeology by Susan Frank,
published by Academic Press at £12.20. .

ical concepts like a particle's posi-
tion. so in general relativity pre-re-
Inlivisiic language lives on. Modern
textbooks writ tell you that general
relativity is a theory of gravity, and
then that gravity can be eliminated
by using a local inertial frame. They
will teir you that light travels on a

locally straight line and that the Sun
bends the path of a light ray. They
will define a particle's world-line n"v

all the events that it experiences for
all time rind (lien spenk nf the parti-

cle moving along its world-line, lliev
wilt say that galaxies arc at rest with
respect to the cosmological reference
frame, and (hat the cosmological red-
shift is a Doppler shift caused hy the
recessional velocities of the galaxies.
Now. most working relativists

would have no trouble resolving the
linguistic conflicts 1 have just listed,

utid the hest textbooks discuss some
of them explicitly. But such conflicts
do often confuse beginning students
or those with only a textbook know-
ledge of the subject. And even work-
ing relativists sometimes seem to
share the confusion, as Buchdalil
illustrates with apt quotations in this

slim volume of lectures.

Buchd aid's aim is to develop the
appropriate ideas and language from
scratch, not to tack general relativity

on to Newtonian gravity with suit-
able changes. He devotes his first six

lectures to this task, and I believe he
largely succeeds in doing so, while
avoiding the formal pedantry that
makes some ''philosophical" discus-
sions of relativity so tedious. He be-
gins by constructing local inertial
frames and examining what language
is or- is not admissible in a spacetime
without global inertial frames -

1 “gravity", in particular, does not

®ar until the final lecture. He
les this section with a definition

• of covariance and a discussion of
what physicists mean when they say
one theory is simpler than another. I

liked the careful regard for measure-
ment. I was less interested, however,
in other questions addressed here:
"Is special relativity a theory?", for
example..
Then comes a . development of

general relativity itself, with the bare
bones of its mathematics, followed
jw nine lectures giving a rather
idiosyncratic sampling of its applica-
tions. There is a nice null-cooroinate
derivation of the Schwarzschild solu-
tion, avoiding coordinate singularities
at the horizon altogether. There is a
useful exact interior solution for a
compressible star, which ought to be
in every textbook. The Kerr metric
is derived, cosmology discussed, and
the peculiar status of energy ex-
amined.
The style is casual, but careful

and thoughtful. Buchdahl is neycr
afraid (6 say he cannot answer a
question to which his line of thought
has lead him, a practice . which is
honest, if frustrating.

But who will read the book?. Not.
f Suspect, most novices: the lectures
are simple in that they arc cluari and
free or extraneous prc-rehitivisiic
deadweight, but they are not easy.
The reader must be comfortable with
special relativity, Cnrtesian .tensor
algebra, classical field theory, arid
the equivalence principle. The book
could, however, usefully supplement
more standard introductory texts.
Naturally, relativists themselves may
find it interesting, even provocative.
And I would certainly recommend it

strongly to anyone whn is about (u
writu another textbook on general
relativity: its careful language und
novel pedagogical features set a gotfd
examme to this admittedly rather li-

mited market.

Bernard F. Schutz
'

Bernard R. Schutz fs -reader in gener-
al relativity in die department of up- •

plied mathematics and astronomy at.
University College. Cardiff.
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CHEMISTRY

The shape
of the

invisible
Stereochemistry

hv O. Herlrand Ramsay
Huvden. 112.ni) and 15.50

ISBN 0 H35III 6SI 7 and 6X2 5

Stereochemistry is the science of

molecular shapes, of how shape

affects chemical properties. and of

how shapes change during chemical

reactions. It is one of the younger

sciences, being just over one hun-

dred years old. but it has become so

well ’esteemed by chemists that

Nobel prizes in chemistry Ipivc been
awarded specifically for stereoche-

mical work to four people during the

past fifteen years. This is why it is

now the subject of Dr Ramsay's his-

1orica I nioiiugruph in a new’ series

designated ‘ Nobel Prize Topics in

Chemistry", in which one paper from
cut'll Eiiiircule's work is reprinted and

!

(laced in its historical context. The
our papers included - N asset on
cyclohexane conformations. Ilarton

on steroid conformations. Prelog on
the larger rings, anil Corn forth on
asymmetric methyl groups - might
well have been joined by examples
front van*t Hoff, tntil Fischer. Werner,
the Bruugs. Kendrcw. Pcrutz.

Dorothy Hodgkin. Lipscomb, Wood-
ward aiid Hoffmann: all laureates, all

contributors to (he science that now
pervades both chemistry and bioche-

mistry.

Having introduced his uuthors and
reprinted their papers. Dr Ramsay
launches into an excellent account al

the beginnings of stereochemistry.

The twentieth century has enjoyed
sure knowledge, tested in a multi-

tude of ways: atoms exist, molecules
are atoms connected by chemical
bonds: there are' preferred distances

and angular separations between
atoms in molecules, and there are

measurable constraints on freedom
of movement. In the early years of
the nineteenth century, there was no

.
agreement on the existence of atoms,
dr otr their.' assembly.

.
in molecules; .

notions, of molecular structure- were
speculations without a shred of evi-

dence.] The scientists of. that time
'knew well -enough that they could'

:
never see' molecules: if they had
Shapes., these must be inferred. The

' painful construction of a theory of
molecular structure Is therefore' at
once a triumph of human intellect

and sap exposure of its -weaknesses.
Pasteur, for example, after his mar-
vellous experiments linking optical
activity with molecular structure, was
unable to believe that a compound
prepared synthetically could be' re-

solved into* optically active forms as
he had resolved racemic acid, consi-
dered to.be a product of life:

, As .more new compounds came
from the chemical laboratories, there
was eventbaily - enough material to
make generalizations possible. When
in 1873 van ‘l Hoff put forward the

: theory of .the tetrahedral, carbon
atom, he used ho experiment of his

own., Basically, his theory - like the
somewhat .different theory of Le Bel

. 1
explains geometrically why. it is

. soriftlimes passible and . sometimes
impossible to produce more than ope

: molecular spews by 'connecting the

same atoms In the.same aider. The
theory could be tested only by show-
ing that when it predicted more spe-
cies than were known: itiemlisxng
species were found; and wtojniqore

r.specjM were observed than Were pre-

; dieted.' :

Libme :of the -observations
'were |VK*ng- U was sp successful that
'when 'X-ray ery.it all oeraphy began to
'give three-dime rwiortm maps showing

“Der Alchymlsl", from the engraving by Edm. Hellmcr.

mutation: natural and artificial by Thaddeus J. Trenn.
Taken from Trans-

tnken notion that when one group
attached to a carbon atom wns dis-

placed by another, the positions of
the three remaining groups were un-
disturbed. It was not until the 1930s
that the essentials were sorted out.

The next major advances con-
cerned rotations about single bonds
between atoms. Ft had been neces-
sary to assume that this occurred
freely - otherwise, too many isomers
would be observed - but examples

atoms in organic molecules.' Organic
chemists could iay “That is the snape
wc knew to bef right.'

1

TO proceed from this 1 static theory

of structure io. a -stereochemical
theory oF -chemical reactions was a
harder task . and ;Dr ’Ramsay’s ne^l
chapters address: this : Ionia, The
problem was made moredH Ocult be-

cause of the natural but Usually rfiis-

appeared of bulky groups preventing
rotation by interfering with eacn
other, so that isolation of different

molecular species corresponding to

different phases of rotation became
possible. Moreover, even when rota-

tion occurred too often to -allow

Isolation of more than, one molecular
species t

there were preferred ' con-
formations in which a molecule spent
most of its time: generally, those in

which the constituent atoms were as

far apart as the constraints of prefer-

red bond
.
length's 'and angles would

permit. Conformational analysis grew
from these studies.

Stereochemistry .related to bioche-
mistry followed a similar course; its

first contributions were structural, as

in Emil Fischer's work on sugars -and

amino acids. Its intrusion into the

dynamics of living processes occurred
when isotopes, together with
methods for their measurement, be-

came available. The subtle stereoche-
mistry of enzymic catalysis, together
with the increasing power of X-ray'
crystallography and nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy, are leading
to the concept of enzymes as

stereochemical machines. The future .

of stcreocliemisiiy prabably lies in

the study and imitation of biological

systems;
.

Dr Ramsay deals with these

aspects of stereochemical history. He
does! not forget, for example, the

stereochemistry of the cations; radic-

als.; and. aniotts ;of carbon for the

stereochemistry! of nitrogen and sul-

phur compounds, lie also includes a
chapter' on ‘‘chemical ' curjosl ties’*:

Odd-shaped molecules seein to exert,

a baleful fascination on somd chem-
ist*,who have given us bnrrelenes,'
baskclimbs, beiwccnanes, prop-
dltarfts arid other infelicities: ui an
appendix, stereochemical hoaxes aft
mentioned: it was pleasant - lei', be
reminded of laevdrotatory ice.

The author -hn* succeeded in his

aim of providing "a text understand-
able by anyoift with an elerndnlary
knowledge oforganid chemistry: An
appendix : gives a usfeful. glossary

<

another provides avbib][pgraphy;!.of,
• lextBoblcs, Tl^; ten wntainsraw^mW-
prints arid rioijfoartye'froft,

optically active suiphonium com-
pound reported was not “thetaine

chloride” (Fig 57b); the two com-
pounds depicted in Fig 69 are not

chiral; the enantiomers of Fig 1 18

are not aspartates; work by F. C.
Adams is credited to Roger Adams
(page 145); and. much more excus-

ably. Dr Ramsay can't spell

Hantzsch {passim).

These blemishes apart. Dr Ramsay
has written a sound and entertaining

history which can be recommended
to all non-specialists who have the

curiosity of the need to understand
something about stereochemistry and
the history of its development.

J. W. Comforth

Sir John Comforth is Royal Society

Research Professor In the School oj

Chemistry and Molecular Sciences at

the University of Sussex. He i«m one
. of the recipient s of the Nobel Prize

for Chemistry In 1975 for his work on
asynunetic inethyl groups. '

Golden
laurels
Transmutation: natural and artificial

by Thaddeus J. Trcnn

Heyden. £12.00 and £5.50

ISBN 0 85501 685'X and 686 8

As one of a new Series of historical

. monographs on the fundamentals, of
chemistry under the, general title

“Nobel Prize Topics in Chemistry",
.
this book is intended for non-special-
ist readers; particularly

;chemists an-
xious to bring the niseivfcs "up to date
on llie historical background of one
or more, areas of chemistry". As
such, it eschews the usual scholarly
apparatus of continual footnotes and
references, By reprinting and cOntex-

.

tualizlng one. publication from each
Nobel lauft ate. the series will even-

stually "come to. describe the whole
history of chemistryV;* . r •

.

1 This objective Is so laudable that. it

seems churlish w raise doubts about
;W. viability Yet (here ate .consider-
able dangers 1for any who wdiild link
the whole

,
Of chemical' history '

with
arty social institution;- especially one

. as modern as the Nobel Foundation.
* Inevitably iselectlop Of -priftwinners
^Involves:, other considerations; thin
:

.
the. purely chemical, and many not-
able names ' have'

1
failed to.

1 appear
. Cannizzaro. Bcrtfielqt, .W;

!

aibbs
,:,and.Mendeieeff,.tq ndnie but four. If

-v
'

..

L'lil?,?:ft :ir ri '*
I'i X. t'-r ii'. rV.

Harriet Zuckerman is right in de-

signating the prizes as “institutional-

ized exaggerations”, we may well

consider a more suitable theme could

have been chosen to unify such a

promising series.

This is a slim volume, ntiractively

produced and illustrated, with time

charts, glossary, bibliography and
very full indexes. It launches into its

subject with reprints of three seminal

papers: the proclamation of 11

radioactive disintegration theory by
Rutherford and Soddy in 1903, the

announcement of artificial radioactiv-

ity by the Joliot-Curjes in 1934. and
the recognition five years later by
Hahn and Strassmann of nuclear fis-

sion. All except Strassmann were
Nobel laureates and receive brief

biographical sketches.

The subsequent whirlwind tour of

“transmutation” down the centuries,

from Ancient Egypt to nineteenih-

cenlury Europe in 25 pages, is un-

doubtedly the weakest part of the

book. Quite apart from the stagger-

ing problems of compression and
over-simplification it raises in acute

form another question fundamental
to the whole concept of the series.

This is a matter which -has much
exercised historians of science over

the past few years: how far is it

helpful, or even legitimate, to see

anticipations of modern scientific

ideas in earlier notions to which they

mny bear some superficial resem-
blance 7

In the present case a formal simi-

larity between dreams of alchemical

gold and the achievements of nuclear

chemistry by no means implies that

one was the consequence of. the

other. Available evidence suggests,

on the contrary, that the chief legacy
from alchemy lias been in substances
and techniques, rather than in con-
cepts of transmutation. The author's

quest for “tenable connections be-
tween ancient and modern trans-

mutation” is not fulfilled in his brief

account, although the widespread
acceptance of radioactive decay may
have been hastened by increasing

doubts about the simplicity or chem-
ical elements. However, Rutherford's

famous advice to his colleague was
more jocular than judicious; "For
Mike's sake. Soddy, don't call it

transmutation. They'll have our
heads off for alchemists!”.

As if to compensate for the lack of
hard evidence for historical continui-

ty there is a continual harkinc-back
to ancient terminology. Modern
radiochemists are “adepts", neutrons
are “the philosopher’s stone", energy
is the "new gold", while contempor-
ary nuclear science is dignified with
the title of a fourteenth-century,
alchemical work The New Pearl of
Great Price. AH this may appeal to a
modern chemist, relieved to discover
something creditable in the usually
maligned ideas of his remote prede-
cessors. Historians, more used to
recognizing blind alleys in intellectual

life, will find the early chapters
woefully deficient in critical analysis.

It would, , however, be a pity if

they gave up at the end or chapter
three. As the author enters the twen-
tieth century he gains greatly in

assurance and presents an account
that is .lucid, well-balanced, author-
itative and perhaps the best summary
of modern work that has yet
appeared. For this he is to be warm-
ly congratulated as he. takes us
through the history of radioactivity
(natural and induced), nuclear fission
and nuclear fusion.

,

He concludes fiis book with a bold
attempt to look ahead artd to, advo-
cate controlled transmutation as the
only available, solution to energy
problems of the future. Anti-nuclear
campaigners will doubtless disagree,
but they should be confronted with
the technical arguments he presents
with such clanty. Observing that
“reactors cannot be bombs" he. does,
however, glide over the military
hazards posed by the need to pro-

. duce large amounts of fissile mate-
rial; With superb optimism he asserts
"such uncontrqlled uses should
actually have no, role in the enlight-
ened future". Perhaps; not. But cii-

llgtjteninentoj'kuch magnitude would
: imply :a

;

transmutation more pro-
found than arty, alchemical dream:, a
transmutation .of society and of the
heart qf man himself.

;

Vpijjiy Russell •

C, ‘- 'A. . RusielL „ is professor of the
hisfbiy of science and technology at
the Open- University.

Neglected
element
Introduction to Phosphorus
Chemistry

by Harold Goldwhite

Cambridge University Press, 112 50
and £5.95

ISBN 0 521 22978 2 and 29757 5

All chemists have at least a periphe^
nl interest in the chemistry of phos-
phorus if only from using phosphorus
compounds as ligands or reagents,

nnd innny of course arc experts in

particular aspects. However, the che-

mistries of few elements have been
as fragmented and compartmental-
ized as that of phosphorus, with its

inorganic, organic and biochemical

contexts, and a broad general know-
ledge of the field is rare.

Thus, although Harold Gold-

white's book sets out to Introduce

senior undergraduates and graduate

students to the fundamentals of tbc

chemistry of phosphorus, there will

be few chemists, even among those

with long experience in this area,

who will riot find reading his book in

some way a rewarding experience.

Indeed, ns is often tne case with

concise introductions, the experi-

enced chemist will probably gain

more from the overview than the

beginner; certainly he will enjoy

more the frequent asides and com-

ments which reflect the origins of the

book in courses given in universities

in Los Angeles. Strasbourg and

Mexico.
Within a moderate 1 13 pages, nine

chapters deal with the historical de-

velopment of phosphorus chemistry

and the importance of phosphorus in

the economy and in ecology, structu-

ral types, geometries ana reactions,

physical methods in phosphorus che-

mistry. the bond to phosphorus,

phosphorus of coordination numbers

three, four and five, phosphorus in

its group (in the periodic tableland

phosphorus reagents in organic che-

mistry. Appendices give bond lengths

and bond energies, and speclrnKy*

data. There are useful note* <“

nomenclature, a critical bibliography.

and for each chapter a list of sugges-

tions for further reading in «*

secondary literature extending w

mid- 1979. „ ......
In each chapter Goldwhite gi«**

readable, balanced, account of W*

fundamentals with sufficient data to

support, and examples to illusm£

the theme. He does not conceal iw

lack in so many areas oF the na»

information necessary for real un«

standing. In the many cofttiovew

parts of a relatively uiufojfj

field (for example, bonding.JJ*
»

of intermediates in substitutions

four coordinate
.

phosphorus.^
lianml nlohllitV in fiVC-C0?f®. ..

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 14.5,82

ligand mobility in fise-coor*"
B

phosporanes). he is not afraid

give his own (and to my
^

eminently reasonable) V|* l0j.
|

vide guidance for those

'

otherwise find the subject lawng.

.s4 m rtnintV. TneUlw!l‘-

considerable prior knowledge

techniques and theories of chem

is assumed and only wfdy. s“
0f

case of the different

method? for structure dete
QX_®\tu .

are they outlined. Most gradua

dents of my experience w be * J
cling, in parts butjheywill

be sufficiently stimulated to.

good their deficiencies.
is cmx-

Obviously the content 's

^
mously selective: phospho™5

. ,

group (one of the oest chap ersU^

pprtant
gre .treated W
synthesis ,1s

' not nerbPps

white's, forte and this
jjgpJjJj on,

relies more heavtjy than

reviews; nevertheless. »

and with •'the accompanying
fodlS

.

enefes provides an adequate
.

.

11

This book succeeds handwmcjj.J

fulfilling its objectives. It
io
Sfl

create new interest **
J* .J

neglected

area of chemistry relatively
pe?

,

in the western world. , . . -j;.
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Forces

between

molecules
Inltmiolecular Forces: fhelr origin

and determination

by G. C. Maitland, M. Rigby, E. B.

Smith and W. A. Wakeham
Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press.C39.5U

ISBN » 19 HS5M1 X

Molecules attract one another when
they are far apart, since liquids and

- lolidi exist; and they repel one
another when close, since densities

are finite and have their familiar

magnitude in condensed phases.

These intermoJecular forces are of
current interest in many branches of
science, including physics, chemistry,

biology, pharmacology, crystallogra-

phy. und even astronomy. They are
alto of prime importance in the sci-

ence of materials. First studied
seriously by Van der Waais in

Leiden in 1873. the topic now forms
3 part of undergraduate courses in

physics und chemistry and in applied
sience. and is also appropriate for
pMeraduate study.

This new monograph is con-
cerned with the measurement and
interpretation of the forces of attrac-
tion and repulsion exerted between
molecules. In the preface, rlie au-
thors write of an earlier hook by
lliischfelder. Curtiss and Bird
f.Un/wriifor Theory of Gases and Li-
quids. Wiley. 1954): “In addition to
gmng a thorough account of the
molecular theory of matter, much of
»nich is still relevant .at the present
'nne. this book also attempted to

i

waocUe, the properties of matter in
terras of simple intermolecuiar
jxifemial energy functions such as

.

e due to Lennurd-Jones. This
aspect of their book hus not stood

.1 °? time, although it was not
until the 1970s ibat a firmer founda-

f?
10 ihe.subject could be laid . . .

j

I J? important to reassess the
i

™J*ct of molecular interactions . . .

i
*»! b«>k provides a wide-

,

^Jing account of the determination

j

forC«- 11 describes

f dSJifJ
,“hni(

l
ues Hint have been

^ recent years and the
Poentiak that have resulted from

Katlon ‘"

t ,?
on?Prises nine chapters

2 ff
fallowing titles: introduc-

ajOTe* 1 Calculation of inter-

molecufnr
forC

n?
:
-
gas ,mPerfactions;

Cor coll,sl°ns
: tne' kinetic

non-uniform dilute gases;

BUermnralPr Parties of gases Rnd

S°'«ul»r forces; spectre-

3E; faefsuremenls; condensed
mfarmolecular forces:

tten
PSl

JP
os,t,t

?
n ' There are thir-

lSiSKces’rcludit,
J*

a lisl of

SffiSt mode!s
- tabfas of colli-

of secn?l
r
fK* recommended values

bes' therJiJ
ria foefficients, yiscosi-

d ConstsS?
conductivities and critic-

WRan i5
f SOme slmp,e 8Rses *

nes foritJV computer program-
t|
il?l cdeffiS

evaluation of second

tafc. jJJS'ji5 and collision integ-

fUBctions for

•wSSfS .

in.

'?
..dear style, the

tested
fit

'° those who 9K
faq of iB5LJn ^eorete determina-
ftkn^an!f^!

0 e
f
ular Potentials for

pinkulaHv molecules, and

Jm°
3
m

heginning re-

s|*lea k' r!L
neId ' However, as the
jo large that some

RDtstei Jr "eces^ary. those in-

^ WnfnihtL
lnteracrions of .mole-'

2?re tfian a very
.‘Stfi 't'Mfonger Interactions

fa
SWflMeq with the hyd-

jjj
1 welted electronic'

the book

2? ^ . l??
1C^tj°n Of the '

^by^^hj.this area was pro-

jkil-SffWtBL-Wjhe hydrogen V

:,VQlumes (T/iff Hyd-
' and ^evrtopments in !

: edited by .

fcfeifc 5uhdcl and C.

:

^HoMand).

II
.

is me'itable that the critical
reader will find a few weaknesses

Hr? f
even

/
11 is

.

slaled that the
weak nuclear force is known to be
electromagnets in origin, hut
although both electromagnetic and
weak nuclear forces are moderated
oy spin-1 bosons, they are very diffe-
rent in nature. On page nine it is
stated, in a discussion of the origin
of dispersion forces that “the elec-
tron density in a molecule oscillates
continuously in time and space”, but
in a stationary state the charge densi-
ty is independent of time, llie treat-
ment of the effects of molecular rota-
tion on intermolecuiar potentials on
pages 13, 47 and 52 is obscure, the
Boltzmann averaging over all
orientations being inappropriate to
particular quantum states and leading
to the misleading statement on page
5^ that there is always an attractive
net electrostatic energy between po-
lar molecules that is inversely prop-
ortional to the temperature.
The quadrupolar induction energy

in equation (2.22) is too large by a
factor of 4. The helium-helium interac-
tions described on pages 90 and 182 are
out of date.

If all orientations were equally prob-
able, the meansquare dipole of a pair
of polar molecules woula nor equal the
sum of the squares of the dipoles of the
free molecules, as stated on page 157,
because of distortion. And finally the
long-range angle-dependent interac-
tion between an atom and a tetrahedral
molecule should vary as r. and not as
T- as in equation (4.285).
A more important deficiency is the

absence of any serious discussion of
resonance interactions, pressure
broadening of spectral lines, and colli-

sion-induced spectra.

This scholarly book should be avail-

able to all undergraduate and graduate
students.

A. D. ..Buckingham

A. D. Buckingham is professor of
chemistry at the University of Cam-
bridge.

Energetic

duo
Some Thermodynamic Aspects of

Inorganic Chemistry, second edlilon

by D. A. Johnson

Cambridge University Press, £18.00

and £6.95

ISBN U 521 24204 5 and 28521 6

Inorganic Energetics: on

Introduction, second edition

by W. E, Dasent

Cambridge University Press. £12.00

and £4.95

ISBN 0 521 24027 1 and 28406 6

Essential to the well-being of any

branch of physical inorganic chemi-

stry is the continuing supply of stan-

dard texts backed up by relevant

data compilations. Inorganic thermo-

chemists can count themselves for-

tunate recently in 'just this respect.

Burgess's fine book Meta! Ions in

Solutions (Ellis Horwood, 1978) was

followed, in May last year, by the

publication, at long last, of the NBS
Technical Notes 270-8 which co-

vered, among other things, data for

alkali metal compounds, thus.tcom-

pleting the NBS series update oF

Circular. 500. In September last,

while in Chicago, I witnessed Lester

Mores and Fntz Weigl putting the

final touches to their chapters for llie

new edition of the classic book by

Latimer ori Oxidation Potentials,

soon to appear. ...
To this list we can now add the

second editions of the books by

Johnson nnd by Dasent (the latter

originally published in the Penguin

science series) which jn their, first

editions gained justifiably wide

acclaim. Tne stimulation afforded to

inorganic chemists to view their re-

sults from a thermodynamic stand-

point will doubtless generate new in-

terest in this area. . . ,

Johnson's book has been revised

mid updated, substantial, changes

having been made to .chapters :

covering transition metal chemistry. .

bbnd energies artd non-metm chenus- 1

try. An extremely vhluaWe feelure of ,

the new ediUOn is : the addition ofl50

problems with hirits for solutiop
;

and l

“ .... Uu boon V#*rv care- .1

works through them will be rewarded
by the practical insight gained. As
the SI system of units hus been
adopted the book is now coninnl-
nblc with Dasent's. the first cdiiiun
of which had already used it.

Inorganic Energetics has always
been regarded as a valuable source
of data much of which has now been
critically revised for this new edition.
The material on the thermodynamic
principles and energetics of inorganic
substances has been substantially re-
written, and the book retains its
valuable feature of clarity of exposi-
tion. Together with Dasent's earlier
book. Non-existent Compounds
(Marcell Dekker, 1965). these two
new editions provide a trilogy of
books no thermochemisi would wish
to exclude either from his teaching
or his research library.

Johnson's book opens with u discus-
sion of the distinction between kine-
tic and thermodynamic stability, and
an extended discussion of the en-
tropy-enthalpy contributions to free
energy. Chapter two provides a re-
vised discussion of lattice energy
(though I lament the use of L rather
than U for this term) and an ex-
tended discussion of the Kapustinskii
equation. Despite its limitations, the
useful intuitive explanations of stabi-
lities that this equation affords have
rightly been retained.

Chapter three discusses the de-
composition reactions undergone by
alkali metal and alkaline earth salts

in thermodynamic terms. Chapter
four, on solution equilibria and elec-
trode potentials, should provide a
good complement to the forthcoming
revision of Latimer's book. Chapter
five then discusses solubility and clas-

sical problems of splitting hydration
enthalpies into single ion values.

The author notes the "restricted

vision” of chapter six in attempting
to cover transition metal chemistry.
Although this is inevitable, the dis-

cussion of lanthanide, actinides and
1

the first transition series, and influ-

ences on the stability of their oxida-
tion states and relation to gas phase
ionization energies is informative.

Chapter seven incorporates a dis-

cussion of bond enthalpies .and of
non-metals in terms of their structu-

ral and Chemical properties. Useful
appendices tabulate data (consistent

with that in Dasent's text) and am-
plify specific points in the text.

Dasent's book, like Johnson's,
assumes that the reader has some
familiarity with elementary thermo-
dynamics. Much of the material has
been rewritten and the numerical

data carefully updated. Chapter one
discusses the state functions of ther-

modynamics with a note on stability,

a point taken up in more detail in

Johnson's book. Gaseous atoms and
ions are then treated in chapter two,

and relative trends are established in

many of the corresponding thermo-

dynamic parameters. Polyatomic ions

are also discussed.

Chapter three retains the extended

description of lattice energy calcula-

tions so valuable in the first edition,

and a brief treatment of the Kapus-

tinskii equation is once again com-
plimented by Johnson's extended dis-

cussion of the topic. Chapter four

considers bond energies and enthal-

pies. Chapter five again complements

the discussion in Johnson s book,

and read in conjunction with

Burgess’ book these treatments
' should

'

provide adequate coverage

of the energetics .of inorganic subst-

ances in solution..
.

Both texts have a wealth of well

chosen references for further con-

sultation. and the indexes nre exten-

sive. As both authors have accurately

revised their texts in the light of

subsequent developments, I am. left

in no doubt about unqualified recom-

mendation of these* books lo students

and researched alike.

H. Donald B. Jenkins
.

fl. Donald. B. Jeitklid is lectmer in

theoretical chemistry at the University

of. Warwick. ,

A second edition of P. \V. Atkins's

w idely acclaimed texbdok of Physical '

Chemis&v hu* been published by Ox-

ford University Press at £25 and

Guidebook to
Organic
Synthesis
R KMackie aridDM Smith
This new text is designed to introduce students to the
theory and practice ofsynthesis in organic chemistry.
Synthesis has always enjoyed a central role in the
teaching oforganic chemistry and in recent years has
seen an enormous growth in techniques and methods.
A bewildering array ofsynthetic methods now
confronts the student. In this book Drs Mackie and
Smith have carefully selected methods for carrying
out synthetic transformations and have set these in
the context ofthe synthon-disconnection approach to
synthesis.

Publication; June 1982
336 pages line diagrams
Paper 0 582 46592 8 £9.95 net

Ifyou would like to examine a copy of this book on 28
days approval, please complete the form below:

To: Elizabeth French, Longman Group Ltd, Burnt Mill,
Harlow, Essex GM20 2JE
Please send me an approval copy ofGuidebook to Organic
Synthesis by RK Mackie and DM Smith

Name

Address ...

Longman jj™

t Wiley ( I a I 'I I ! K \| \\ M /!x*K

WQRKBD EXAMPLES IN ESSENTIAL ORGANIC.
CHEMISTRY
by A.P. Ryles, RMngton High School, St. Helens, Lancashire;
K. Smith and R.S. Ward, Department of Chemistry, University College of
Swansea '

Primarily intended for first and second year University students who are
taking chemistry as an ancillary subject, and whose main interests lie in the
biological, biochemical or medical sciences.

0471279722 172pp February1982 (doth) 526.50-'£ 11.00
0471279757. 172pp February1982 (paper) $9.95/14.50

COMPUTATIONAL CHEMISTRYi
An Introduction to Ntimerloal Methods
by A.C. Norris, Department o/ Chemistry. Portsmouth Polytechnic
A practical Introduction to numerical methods at a level suitable for
undergraduate chemists. Chemical applications are stressed and the reader
is shown how lo formulate a chemical problem in mathematical teims and
to select a numerical method to solve it.

•

0471279498 468pp September 1981 • ..(doth) . . $46.0Q/£19.75
0471 279501 '46Bpp September1961' {papfcrl ' $19.50 /£8.75

piupicnn win, in.,—— . ..

answers. These have been verj care-

fully chosen and the reader who

dries! a slrehnthenmg:of the sectiug

bn quantum theory and. rngMItt

slriidure, and an entirely Jiew chap:

ter bn WrbniQl?ctiltl«. A solutions

manual is.afsp ayuijiibfa in papCrhack

only ! af ^.95-

GENERAL CHEMISTRY*
PrfnolpUa and Structure, 3rd Ed.
by J.E. Brady, St. John's University,

and G.E. Humislon, IVeii Chester Slate College

This third edition Includes now material on the periodic table and
descriptive chemical properties and their trends, as well as detailed
chemistry nf the representative elomenis. and more in-chapter and cnil-of-
chapter ewrri its and problems of varying difficulty.

0471 07606 9' BSOpp March 1902 SJF.15/C20 70

BIOSYNTHESIS OP NATURAL PRODUCTS
by F. ManlUo, Protcuor ot Organic CbrrhUtiy, faculty nt Scirm p.
University t»f Milan

This comprchnnsiv* inlioducllon to theiniiiianesof metabolism In plams
and animals shows the mean' by which nauue employ* simple and ri mipics
organic compounds to generate 'the rich, anil powerful store of ttaiuMl
products.
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Oxford University Press

Physical Chemistry
P.W. Atkins

The first edition of this workwas notable for a generally well-judged

level of coverage of most aspects of the subject, and for the fresh and

accessible presentation of difficult concepts. In the new edition these

desirable qualities have been retained . . . My overall impression fsof

an excellent textbook which has become even better and which seems

sure to enjoy continued popularity in the future.' Na lure.

Second edition £25 paperback £10.95

Solutions Manual for Physical
Chemistry
P.W. Atkins

With much Improved presentation, this manual contains the author's

detailed solutions of almost every one of the 1000 problems contained

In the second edition of Physical Chemistry. Second edition

paperback £7.95

Patents forChem ists

Philip W. Grubb

Intended (or research chemists In academic life, civil service, and

industry, this book is a guide to the basic principles, technicalities, and

socio-economic aspects ofpatents in the light of the considerable

changesof the last Tew years £20

Molecular Motion in High Polymers
Edited by R.T. Bailey, Alistair M. North,

and Richard A. Pethrick

I Ilu9traled £42.50 Interna liona!Series ofMonographs on Chemlatry

The Combustion of Organic Polymers
C.F. Cullis and M.M. Hirschler

IIIustrated £37.50 InternationalSeries ofMonographs on Chemistry

Spin-Orbit Coupling in Molecules
W.G. Richards, H.P. Trivedi, and D.L. Cooper

Illustrated £13 InternationalSeries olMonographs on Chemistry

Intermolecular Forces
Their Origin and Determination
Geoffrey C. Maitland, Maurice Rigby,
E. Brian Smith, and William A. Wakehan
Illustrated £39,50 Interna UonalSeries ofMonogrepha on Chemistry

For more Information about Oxford books on chemistry please write

;
toPene Naylor, Oxford University Press, Walton Street, Oxford.

1

: To bepublishedSummer1982

New Plant Sources
for Drugs & Foods from the
New York Botanical Garden

Herbarium
SIR! vonREIS& FRANK.] . LIPP, Jr

0674.61765 7,376 pages,U7.50 . .

The authors have examined the vast holdings of the New-York Botanical
Garden Herbarium to seclect litile-known plant uses and to record any
note suggesting biodynamlc constituents- ie, those have effects on Jiving
tissue -Trom skin irritants and poisons and medications of any kind to
fonds, beverages and spices.

L

applications suggest othei
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BOOKS
CHEMISTRY

Natural

products
Biosynthesis of Natural Products

by Paolo Munftto

Ellis Horwood: Wiley, £35.00 and

£12.50

ISBN 0 85312 062 5 and 306 3

The Biosynthesis or Secondary

Metabolites

by R. B. Herbert

Chapman and Hall, £14.00 and £6.50

ISBN 0 412 16370 5 and 16380 2

At first sight these two books cover

very much the same area but closer

inspection reveals a different

approach and emphasis. The study of

natural products by organic chemists

goes back into (he nineteenth cen-

tury. Most of this interest has been

concentrated on those compounds
which are now normally classified as

secondary metabolites, or in other

words the compounds which tend to

accumulate in particular plants and
animals in sometimes very high con-

nniiiTtT (TiTikW t J i iJiWTTT* T rJTi ITT; 1 Bp iThMlO
lites are unique to a particular spe-

cies or several closely related species.

The function of secondary metabo-

lites is rarely understood except post

hoc, ergo propter hoc. Within this

group of compounds there are many
important hormones, vitamins, anti-

biotics. essential oils, drugs and pig-

ments.

Organic chemists, who initially con-

centrated on structural studies, quite

early on recognized that the carbon

skeleta fell into well defined categor-

ies such as terpenoids, alkaloids, or

flavonoids. These observations

fied by having a multiple of five

carbon atoms, the so-called isoprene

unit. Although we now know thnt

isoprene is not involved, the

biosynthesis does reflect the pattern

predicted from a series of head to

tail (occasionally head to head)

joined isoprene units. This class of

compound includes many essential

oils, hormones and vitamins.

Shikimic acid provides the aroma-

tic ring of many pigments and related

compounds. It' is also the precursor

of the aromatic amino acids and
other aromatic compounds. Howev-
er, in some cases it is not always

clear except from experimental stu-

dies whether a particular ring is de-

rived from shikimic acid or cycliza-

tion of a polyketide.

Herbert s book is intended as a

detailed introduction to his subject

suitable for organic chemistry stu-

dents who already have a good back-

ground knowledge of the sort of

topics covered in Manitto's appen-
dices. The change in emphasis is

reflected in the much greater detail

of the experimental evidence for a

particular pathway. For example,
much recent work is based on the

use of
,3C-labelled precursors, which

in turn allows l3C-n.m.r. spectros-

copy to be used for the direct deter-

mination of the location of the label

in the metabolite. However, this

technique also allows spin-spin cou-

pling to be used for monitoring the

incorporation of particular units such
as |1,2-

,3C2]- acetate. The impor-

oounds (the alkaloids and
biolics). Manitto’s omissioT'ft
large, diverse class or natural ^ducts can only be explained hi iE2
omission from the lecture (WLT
which his book is based
'his group of compounds,

which ?
eludes such import™ alkaS umorptune, nicotine or slryclZf^
antibiotics such as peri£,“ avaried as their structures, often
terpenoid portions as well
mate or polyketide regions. InS '

al, the nitrogen is derived ftS
amino acid.

"

Both books provide extensive li*

V
f ref

5n
r*"cc*’ even including tom

from 1980. However, reflecting^
different approaches, Manitto «vb
nearly 800 reviews and books fa
further reading whereas Herbert
gives nearly 600 references mainly to
the most relevant original pawn
directly linked to the experiKj
work under discussion. In present*
tion Manitto has been poorly send
by his proof readers, as many tmiai

errors remain. Some of the diagram
are also poor: close lines often mera
so that the crucial distinction m
stereochemistry between two gram
at a centre may appear ideniicaj

'

Though father small, the diagram in

Herbert's book nre clear and the teu

is usefully marked to distinguish be-

tween the basic material and th«

sections designed more for the spe-

cialist.

Although I can warmly recom-

mend Herbert’s book, I can oal)

Tfi ,* fl rl M I l*Tlf lr H 1* J I . i I imlHIl* in i. 1

observations

this type pf precursor provides is

discussed, although it is not men-
tioned by Manitto.

In addition to all the categories of
secondary metabolites discussed by
Manitto. Herbert’s book also in-

cludes the nitrogen-containing com-

Crossing
interfaces

.-{avfHiininK-r'iaiU

have also included species whose
unreported chemical, acrtivjty, plants

This valuable reference work in tho search for dues tq useful plants wilt

alsQ.iby allowing a comparison of entries, enhance the value of Siri voq
Reis’s earlier vo\amq*Dntg^A /UorijsgOfft Plants (Harvard,

Harvard Urilyersity Press
,

: 126 Buckingham Palace Road, London SWlW 9SD. : '

prompted speculation on the

Biogenesis of the compound. Only
when it became possible to prepare
isotope labelled compounds in

the JMUs was it possible to study the

biosynthesis of natural products. Pa-

rallel to these chemical studies the

work of biochemists, geneticists and
other biologists often complemented
the biosynthetic work.
This dual approach to the subject

is more clearly recognized in the

book by 'Manitto. intended as an
undergraduate textbook on natural

product chemistry. The introductorv

chapters provide a summary
biochemical aspects such as enzymes,
coenzymes, techniques for introduc-

ing labelled substances. - and the

structure of the cell. For the

biochemist less familiar with adv-
anced organic chemistry there are

appendices on reaction mechanisms,
non-classical carbocations, and iso-

tope effects. The appendix on
stereochemistry, though intended for

the biochemist, contains much which
no doubt will be appreciated by the

chemist, as topics such as prochiralily

are only commonly encountered in

the context of this type of chemistry.
It is surprising, however, that in the
description of the Cahn-Ingold-Pre-
log sequence rule procedure there

are no details of how the sub-rule on

'

isotopic mass is applied:

After consideration of primaty
metabolism, such as photosynthesis
aqd the- .tricarbo^ylic arid .cycle, : ab-
otu half of Mamtto’s bqok -is con-
cerned with the biogenesis of
polyketides, isopf?noids and shikimic
acid derived secondary, metabolites.

The pteseijiallqn does 'not always
1 make .clear the’ '.distinction between
hypothesis .(biogenesis) and pathways
based

,
on . experimental results

(biosynthesis)..;

The polyketides Ore a hetero-
geneous .group of compounds Whose
commoni feature is! that they are de-
rived from acetate, units linked in-

UlaUy into k
,w
pOly-B*ketoncyi ester”

which cyOlises to give the' plethora of
1 skeletal types. Though first - post-
ulated in 1893 by Collie, this idea

1 was not followed up until the 1950s,
when Birch and others showed that
acetate was converted into malbnate

,
which In . tqrn provided; the atetate
Units (with

,
loss- of carbon -dioxide)

for all except (he terminal “starte/
1

unit,,;', ,•••

r
“ Isoprenolds' forro a more coherent

cJanA jpfr compounds^Tftey"are typj-

The Inorganic Chemistry of

Biological Processes, second edition

by M. N. Hughes •

Wiley, £9.90

ISBN 0 471 27815 7

The separation of scientific disci-

plines into well defined* precise com-
partments has always had its adhe-
rents, although the subject is not
widely discussed. Such comportmen-
talizalion permits advanced special-

ized undergraduate education in ' a

narrow subject and this in turn may
be extended to the postgraduate
field. It is not difficult to see the

advantages of this both to commer-
cial employers of graduates and assis-

tants with specialized knowledge of n
particular field.

However, nature does not provide
parallel compartmentallzatlon of her
secrets. Consequently many of the

regions which overlap various scien-

tific disciplines have often been a
sort of no-man’s-land into which spe-
cialists from adjacent areas have
generally feared to tread. This has
led to strange attitudes to natural
phenomena perhaps illustrated by
the ardent plea in the preface to the
First edition of this book that “life is

really as dependent upon inorganic
as organic chemistry . Bearing in

' mind water, the necessity for- the
plea

.
presumably results : from long

exposure to specific manufactured
:humkh concepts of life and chemis-
tty. Thi$ mild attack of inferiority,

however, seems to have disappeared
in the bolder preface to the second
edition and the general introduction
in chapter one.

It is always encouraging to read a
book of this type which attempts to
cover .overlapping areas between sub-
jects, in this case; inorganic chemis-

reservations already mentioned.

G. Pr Moss

G. P. Moss is lecturer in ormt

chemistry at Queen Mary Catty.

London.

tion metal ion chemistry which fol-

lows is almost entirely chemical

»

nature and discusses various bonding

theories, electronic spectra, magneti

properties, kinetics of
_

cornel

formation and redox reactions

The remaining nine chapters »
more closely associated with rawt-

organic, chemistry. These includMn

account of metalloproteiu f
1*" 1

tables of formation constants kWw

from nmino-acid and related kB®

and the use of spectral metfw"

structural studies, fpllowed bv i »>•

cussion of metallo or metal-acusw*

enzymes involved in hydrolyw u

group transfer reactions. .

The longest chapter is

transition metals in biologic*1

j

reactions and shorter but h)

means less interesting chag «

concerned with nitrogen fixatiofl.^

ygen carriers, and tne sW. j

transport of iron. Although^

the book is devoted o ***£
metal derivatives the author J
included a chapter on alkjh^

alkaline earth metal cations a

biological implications

effects on transport P ^
ionophore (macrocyclic) ^
affecting the perme^J^.
membranes to catiQiis._^
ting, transmission of nerve mp

and nucleic acid structures.
t
^-

Also included is an

ch
.

a
P_!f.

r

cnemists, tne book has its origins in

,

J

an undergraduate
;
coiirse and no

prior 'knowledge of biological sub-
lets

,

is assumed. However, chapter-
one ’ briefly.' outlines background
material, especially protein structure

on non-metais co'.11" 1"..". ^ ft

noting material. yjfca

formation thal,addtlion°l ^
arsenite to the diet of certain

improves their er^"L= and.
.. the book well

vides an excellent mtrod ^
subject of btQ-morwni

_ ^en (*

:
Much of the matenalhas «

ated in a brief fashion^^ A

up for this each. ch^-
s,

substantial
s dat^»

. more than 700 rpfe
a

r
®j forrm*^ ^

1979. The: diagrams^d fo^^
neat “"d deafly

f

ity paper, and a usenn

• vlded. •' • -

Gordon

,
lojtei. fand the -general concept of the
c^ll and. its mcmbfaries. The material
is very sketchy and. the reader would

1require
. . a companion volume ) of

. ;biochemistry.to make Best use of the:
work,. The excellent review-of transi-.

'
. ; .1 -. • •;

Gordon Shaw is P.^SLpfj
chemistry at thf

"*

ford.
'
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Developing

insight
Problem Solving in Chemistry

bj M. Selvaralnam and M. J. Frazer

Heinemann. £4.95

ISBN 0 435 65257 5

It is difficult to place this book in

any of the familiar textbook calegor-

jjs because it does not attempt to

wach chemistry as such, but to con-

cetitraie on the technique of problem

wiring across the range of physical

chemistry met by A level and first-

year undergraduate students.

. The first chanter, upon which
everything depends, attempts to deal

with an overall strategy which is ap-

plicable to the generality of prob-

lems. This is followed by a chapter

on the basic mathematics sorely

needed by many young chemists.

The remaining ten chapters each
deal with one basic area or chemistry

such as chemical equations, ionic

equilibria, energy changes, e.m.f and
etectrolysis. ana chemical kinetics.

DorHZ in'i^ar^'or'A^T^H'nlc^ch’of^hrarQtesquerwu'a^ytZ

Sr.T£?2d OTy8en a"aes,hesU b» W- D - Smllh” published by

I would recommend this book far
teachers in the hope that they will
use its methods right from the begin-
ning of chemistry to lay sound found-
ations. but I would hesitate to put it

into the hands of pupils and under-
graduates for other than the occa-
sional consultation.

Each of these chapters provides a A. H. Johnstone
brief outline of the underlying theory
before applying the problem solving

strategy to calculations in that -area.

There are five useFul appendices one
of which is a collection of defining
equations. The authors have the
boldness to suggest thRt "with prac-
tice and understanding these equa-
tion can and should be remembered.
This is not such a formidable tusk -
go slowly - but remember that for
successful problem solving in chemis-
try at this level it is essential to be
able to recall and to understand
these twenty-six equations". A few
scats ego this might have sounded
heretjcal, but perhaps the education-
al wheel has again come full circle.

Frotii a reading of the research
literature on problem solving it has
become apparent that for each type
of problem ' there is a different
strategy and that Often the strategies

as complex as the problems
iwmselves. This book has tried to
s'ord this by imprinting a fairly
general strategy across ti variety of
problems, ft encourages the student
“ define, the problem, assess the
pjen data and then build a bridge

one to. the other. However.
Fp|«ms have a gestalt nature and
2™" squire

, Insight for their solu-
Strategies can only .partially

,

in
.

.lots by providing a
framework to act as an organtfation-

funking device’*. If this book
students to discipline

rf III
1 -'.n$ then “>e development

wii
msii"{fulness characterizing

^hawcned°
ern SolVers

’ wil[
.

sure,y

On the debit side, the book is3" 1l a .rather stuffy style, pre-
cfemistry as a dull, -sterile

.111 °f Pri>Wems for their

a^ -

n îrst chapter there

TraiwH-
nconVl

?
cin8 section on the

-yJXMance pf problem solving" in

tUnHailS? i

major an^ larBely unsub-

Wvih0
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u
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.
a,:e made: problem

Wu will
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more

.

able to solve prob-
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ds"» and '

“you will

4uni«S
er

*
undcrstandin

8 of more
oftenwL’ As* understanding must
m JJf be/ore-problem solv-

begin,- I do not think

Passed iS.
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achere will.be very 1m-

W; these two assertions. The
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.4. H. Johnstone is senior lecturer in

chemistry at the University of
Glasgow.

Group
chemistry
Inorganic Chemistry

by Alan G. Sharpe

Longman, £24.00 and £11.95

ISBN 0 582 45064 0 and 45UBQ 2

The appearance of a- new textbook is'

always exciting, particularly so in the

E
resent case as the author is Dr A.
I. Sharpe. His influence on inorga-

nic chemistry, particularly in this

country, is extensive and widely re-

spected. Unusually, this influence

has been exerted primarily through

his instruction ana inspiration of a-

generation, of students at Cambridge,

many of whom have subsequently

made distinguished careers in che-

mistry. Although, for many years,

the limelight has been occupied by

our more flamboyant collegues in

organometallic and, recently, duster

chemistry, the fact remains that in

unifying an ever-expRnding and di-

versifying subject there is no escap-

ing tne importance of thermodyna-

mic, kinetic and mechanistic consid-

erations. It is here that Dr Sharpe's

influence has been of such value.

His book aims to proride “a critic-

al introduction to modern inorganic

chemistry” at a standard "broadly

that of the first two years of an

Honours course in an English uni;

versity or polytechnic, of a Batchelor

of Science degree in an American
university". It is a “book for the
student rather than a reference work
for the tenchcr". The difficulty with
this approach is that in a threu-yeur
Honours course it is usual to go into
greater depth with some topics in the

first two years than Dr Sharpe docs
in his book, knowing what the inten-

tions arc for the third year.

The author is strongest where one
would expect him to be on the basis

of his interests, namely in the chap-
ters and sections on energetics, in-

organic chemistry in aqueous media,
and in the application of these con-
cepts throughout the descriptive che-
mistry of the elements - the most
positive Rnd valuable feature of nil.

The summary accounts of Group che-

mistry are well balanced. Some of

the transition metal sections are very
clear, notably those on coordination

numbers and isomerism. However,
the treatment of solid-state chemistry
owes little to modern insights, in

common, it must be emphasized,
with:most other inorganid texts. ..

but there must surely be an occasinn-
al lighter comment , an interesting
historiciil anecdote or point. Certain-
ly there should be u sense of excite-
ment, even of joy. at being caught
up in a subject which has yielded
some truly remarkable chemistry and
is still springing surprises. However,
imnc of this comes across.

Dr Sharpe lias been none ton well
served by his publishers. The dia-
grams are distinctly basic, some of
the molecular structure sketches
being so poor as to be positively
misleading, and very few of the
tricks of layout and ci imposition
which can imike a book a pleasure to
handle arc used.
My comments have been made on

the basis of considering the bunk for
nn Honours course in ‘inorganic che-
mistry. For those departments which
teach the subject by reviewing large
tracts of descriptive Group chemistry
it would be hard to find a better
text. However, it is of the essence of
modern inorganic chemistry that
physical inclriuds arc intimately
woven into almost all preparative in-
vestigations, and both structural and
mechanistic considerations demand
(lint the practitioner he familiar with
the principles of modern valence
theory. That integrated approach
does not come across strongly in this

hook. Nevertheless, any department
would he proud if its graduates could
handle their inorganic chemistry with
the clarity und insights which char-
acterize Dr Sharpe's treatment.

It is In the area of bonding theory
however, that this book is the most
seriously deficient. Thus, there is a

brief mention of molecular symmetry
and how to find a point group, but

almost no use is made of the result.

This inevitably limits the precision

with which bonding schemes can be
described. Hie important angular

overlap model is nowhere men-
tioned, A few simple molecular

orbital diagrams are given, but the

student is not encouraged to create

others. Treatment of the electronic'

spectra of transition metal ions is so

brief as to leave the student unable

to account for the colours of all the

3d ions, let alone the numbers of

bands in their spectra,

-

Although some mention is made
of the more important methods of

physical analysis, except for the. re-

sults of diffraction methods, they are

not integrated systematically into the

body of descriptive chemistry, the

lack of n.m.r. evidence being parti-

cularly notable.

Textbooks are not usually ex-

pected to provide a laugh per page

David M. Adams

David M. Adams is reader in chemis-
try at the University of Leicester.

Transition

complexes
Inorganic Coordination Compounds
by George B. Kauffman
Hcyden, £12.00 and £5.50

ISBN 0 85501 683 3 and 6&4 I

Alfred Werner’s coOrdfnaifon theory,
for which he was awarded a Nobel
prize in 1913, has stood the lest of
time. First used with great success to'

explain the constitution and structure

of a new class of compound, the
coordination complexes 01 the transi-

tion metals, it now forms the corner-
stone of modern coordination che-
mistry. George Kauffman’s brief. his-

torical monograph, one of a hew
series designated "Nobel Prize
Topics in Chemistry", is a highly
readable account of the development
of Werner’s theory and its subse-
quent application.

Although the' book opens with.

a

brief discussion of fundamental terms
and concepts, an acquaintance with
the phenomena of geometric and
optical isomerism would make It

easier for the non-sperialisl to under-
stand the text. However, this should
not dissuade anyone from tackling

.

.

the book, as these concepts are amp-
ly elaborated upon in subsequent
chapters.

A brief biography of Werner pre-
cedes the transcript of a lecture to

(he SncieuS Chimique dc France at

Paris on 24 May 1912. a firsl-haiul

iiccounl nf his efforts 10 prove his

coordination theory, with special
emphasis on optica Ily-uclive coor-
dination compounds. This is a clear
description of the state of the art in
the field ut that time and there is a
marked similarity with present-day
undergraduate lectures on the same
topic.

As it is easy to fall into the fallacy
of thinking that coordination chemis-
try and in particular organometallic
chemistry (compounds with a meial-
carbon bond! are recent develop-
ments. the account of some histor-
ically significant compounds given in

chapter four should help to restore
the historical perspective: alizarin

dye. for example, fins been known
since antiquity. The first scientifically

recorded observation of 11 completely
inorganic coordination compouncf.
however, was by Andreas Libavius in

1597. while the first orgunometullic
complex was obtained accidently by
Dicsbach in 1704.

The various theories of coordina-
tion compounds devised before Wer-
ner are described in chapter five,

beginning with Graham's ammonium
theory (IH37) and concluding with
the Hlomstrand-Jorgcnsen chain
theory (IKMJ). Though somewhat
umusLiig and naive in retrospect,
these were serious (and the best)
attempts to explain Hie current facts.

When Werner formulated his theory
in 1892, all except the chuin theory
could he dispensed with. A detailed
nnd very accessible description of
how these two rival theories were
used to explain (he known facts re-
garding the constitution of cobnlt-
nmmine complexes, and how the
conductance of aqueous solutions of
these complexes provided substance
for Werner's arguments, follows in
chapter six. How he then established
the configuration of coball-atnmine
complexes by comparing the number
and type of isomers (geometric and
optical) actually prepared with those
theoretically predicted for each struc-

ture type, is then outlined in chapter
seven. Werner and his students were
nble not only to discredit completely
the rival . chain ' thegey.- .but also to
show unequivocally that trivalent

cobalt possesses an octahedral con-
figuration.

The penultimate chapter is con-
cerned with coordination chemistry
in the twentieth century and discus-

,

ses developments, both theoretical
! and practical, after Werner. In trying
to compress all these developments
Into a brief, chapter, however, the
tone of the book changes from a
lucid explanation to a sorhewhar
terse outline and a lot of jargon is

introduced without explanation. Con-
sequently. the various developments
are not adequately explained and
concepts appear which will be
meaningless to the non-specialist. In
particular, the discussion of the irons
effect could have been expanded.
The some can be said about the
epilogue.

F, L. Wlmmer

F. L. Winuner is in the school of
natural resources at the University of
the South Pacific, Suva, Fifi.

CHEMISTRYfrom CHAPMAN & HALL
INTRODUCTIONTO POLYMERS

R JYOlinfl; Department of Materials,

Queen Mary College, London

This book describes thesynlhesis,

characterization, structureond ;
.

mechanical properties of polymers, ft a •?'

illustrated throughout with diagrams and

micrographs, and problems are supplied

at the ena ofeach chapter.An essential

text for studentsofchemistry and
materials,

science,and a useful reference Sotirte for •

those working In the polymer industry.

Hardback 0412221705 £18*0 •/ !• /

,

Paperback. 0412221#? !;,

THE BIOSYNTHESIS OF
SECONDARYMETABOLITES

R B Herbert, DepartmentofOrganic

Chemistry, University ofLeeds

This title describes Ihe main biosynth elic

routes ofIhevarious natural products

defined assecondary melaboljles, and •

oulllnestheexperimental evidence .

.,

.
supporting the mechanisms of

biosynthesis. The book covers polyketides,

terpones, steroids, shikimale metabolites,

alkaloids, rind microbial metabolites

Containing nitrogen, andprovidesa
valuable fexl for sludenlf. .

.

Hardback. 0412163705 £14.00

Paperback Q4J2 (43802 £6.50

Second Edition .

TERNARYiQUIUBRmM
DIAGRAMS
D ft F Weil, Imperial CollegeofScience
end Technology, Universityof London

Introduces the interpretation of ternary
equilibrium diagrams formany alloy
systems. This second edition includes a
new cha pierproviding 'case studies* of
real systems ofpractical interest. The ,

addition ofproblems with outlinesolutions
will make this an importanttext for.

studeqfs and postgraduates in metallurgy,
materials science anqkerarrtics.

Hardback 0412229706 £13.00
Paperback 0412228203 £5.95

CKWLPMAN& SAtrLjITNewfetterLane, LondonEC4P4EE;
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"Maw Observation: Researching the worhltnvn

project 1937/38." Speaker: Nicl Stanley of
Birmingham F’uly School nf Ail plus ‘‘The
Work town Project: photographs anti lest liy

Humphrey Sncmlcr" Camerawork /Arts timncil
Hah ration, wcslhlll College. Salurd.iy May 15
al lO.HJam.

“Work is the GimI": b day conference on
education and employment opportunities for

the handicapped pasl-lfi-ycar-old”. organized
by the National Bureau for Handicapped Stu-

dents. is in Ik held at ihc Sherman Theatre.

Cardiff on May 20. Speakers include George
Cooke, chairman of the past- lb Wamock sun-

conunitlee. Philip Weekes (National Coul
Board), Lei Paul (chairman. Wales TUC),
Dafydd Wlgley MP. George Ctabb (Wales
Council for the Disabled). This is a re-arranged

conference, postponed from January. Fee 16.00

Details horn Hilnry Bua. NBIIS. -Id Brunswick
Square. London WCI.

“The Educational Implications of .in Ageing.

Society" - a one day conference on the educa-

tional provision and needs of alder people. May
26 from y.45 to 4.00pm at Middlesex
Polytechnic Trent Park-site. Speakers include

Dr Mark Abrams of Age Concern. Professor

Naomi Mackintosh of the Independent Broad-
casting Authority and Mr William Tyler, prin-

cipal uf the ' Manchester College of Adult
Education. Information from Mrs Rita Tebbult.

Faculty of Education, Performing Arts and
Combined Studies, Middlesex I’olyiechnic.

Trent Park. Cock foster Rnad, Burnet,. Hens
ENJ HPT.

-.3 ’;fi±SmT/

-i-

V
{J;. i

Hull

Director of external liaison: Terry Smith

Loughborough University of Tech-
nology
Pro-Chancellor: J. R. S. Morris

Newcastle upon Tyne

Dean of dentistry: Professor R. Storer. Senior
lecturers, promotions: Dr J. F. McCabe fProj-

thodontics); Dr S. J. Proctor (medidne); Dr
D. J. Sanders (physiological sciences); Dr
T. G. S. Cain (English literature); A. A Dillard

(town and country planning); Dr P. J. Taylor
(geography); Dr J. Marker (chemical engineer-

ing); Dr w. F. Dennison (education).

Thu third Symposium on Manufacturing En-
ginecifag will be held at Wolverhampton
Polytechnic oil May 25 and 26. The symposium
brings lMother researchers and industrialists

concerned with research In tho field of manu-
facture which b being undertaken with

polytechnic backing. Details from Dr A. Drap-
er. The Organizing Secretory - School of
Mechanical, Electrical and Production En-
gineering, Hie Polytechnic, Wulfbnu Street,

Wolverhampton.

"Mind aver Machine" SRHE half-day confer-
ence to be held at Manchester Polytechnic,

'Interior of Norwich School of Art* In 1897, a pencil and watercolour by
Gertrude OlTord. The illustration Is Included in the school of art's book A
Happy Eye published to coincide with an exhibition until May 22.

Cyprus from May 28-dune 4. Tho conference, tali". The second lecture will be given by Dr
which is fully residential, will cover computer M. B. Nicholson (director of the Richardson

Grants

East Anglia
Education and the Centre for Applied Research
In Education - B. Labbett - £88.232 from
Department of Education and Science for a
microelectronics education programme.
Emeritus Professor Lord Zuckertnan - £66,QUO
from the Wolfson Foundation for research on
the history of Science in Government.
John Lines Institute - Professor H. W. Wool-
house - £38,420 from ARC for regulation of C3
Intermediate and C4 metabolism in the photo-
synthesis of crop plants with particular refer-
ence to temperature.
Environmental sciences - Professor B. M. Fun-
nell - £37,598 from British Petroleum for a

«
ubal reconstruction study; - Dr T. M. L.
'igley - £19.971 from Tate and Lyle Inter-

national for modelling and prediction of sugar
beet yields.

Biological sciences - Dr C. Greenwood -
£25,190 from SERC for studies on the
cytochrome C peroxidase of pseudomonas aeru-
gatHa - Dr 1. Gibson and Dr D. Tldd -
£24,01 1 for cancer drug tests; Dr R. N. Warn -
£14,389 from Cancer Research Campaign to

investigate "P03 surface modulation andthe roles

of mlcrotubles during early drosphlla
embryogenesli"; - Professor B. F. Folkes and
Dr A. P Sims £14,240 to investigate nitrogen

Noticeboard Is compiled b,
Patricia

Santlnelll

and Mila Goldie

General
Professor Arthur J. Buller, until Ini ww rvu
Scientist at the Department of HmIiIFT PiM
dal Security, is to
meat director of the MuS^lwEGroup of Great Britain and Norton?®on August 1, this year.

™ern

Dr Charles Reece. ICI research .m
meni director, n to become ih^LirmS^
Advisory Committee of Surmuffi
SnSrV H

l“U,C
T

1? CffeCt SifftSRoyal Col ege of Surgeons of Eadrod.
lowships without examination: DrTOft p
Craig, St Mary's Hospital, London- DrCywes, the Unjveralty of 6pe Town;Dr P?B. Raffle, chief medical officer to bad™Transport and St John ArobuW
Professor R. E. Steiner,
Royal College of Radlologim sad put cooownwmher of council; Professor H. IP sX?
Manchester; Dr Keith Waterhoiuo, of to eS
University of New York.

properties of some nucleotide* and 0r&
nucleotides.

Newcastle upon Tyne
Medical statislfca - £10,000 {him Nc^aulr
AHA(T) for statistical support tor inurth
projects.

Medidne- Professor D. N. S. Ken and DrM k
Ward - £42,763 bom MRC f« raeirchU
protein nutrition In patients on cotUimao
ambulatory peritoneal dialysis.

Occupational health and hyghoi - I55.0J8 From

Health and Safety Executive (or decomprcaiti

sickness central registry.

Biochemistry - Professor R. H. Pain - D8.W
from SERC for research on mechaniim of fbti-

Ing of penicillinase; - Dr P. T. Emmoson -

£95,181 from MRC for research on DNA rcpa
and genetic recombination In E.coll: timing rf

the recBC genes and investigation of the pat
products.

School of chemistry - Dr H. Marsh - XlO^uO

from Alcan Leyncmouth for research oa phtfc

materials for anodes.

Genetics - Dr H. N. Ant - £57,945 from SERC

for research on aspect of the control of par

expression asperglllus nidulans.

Geography - Professor J. B. Goddard - £12.022

from Regional Studies Association for Edtaml

contract.

Zoology - Dr P J. W. Olive - £34,405 (ran it

SERC for research o( gonadotrophic udnr a V MnTftoZJuJr 'XL* SERC for research of gonadotrophic ini

S«aiL
s
™d ffiMwSSSsE?

D. C. Wildon-ill,731 from SERCto investigate n » I March -

applications,ai|>|niMbnM|*. UNIO bases and information latlltute for Conflict and Peace Research, Uni- -jg-

sourees. and wll] bring together mnnufacluren. vanity of Lancaster) and is entitled “Lewis Fry
vl™nalls

academic consulunla, technology transfer brok- Richardson: founder of the social science of T nn^nn
PTC In thp. FiftIH nf mipm^WrrnnlM nnfi nfflm mnflirt1* Ttnkai nnlu auollakla fum rk* mx. LOnQOll

Third floor. All Saints Building, Oxford Rood,
on May 20 at 1.30pm. Some of Ihc topics:

“Towards a Computational Model of the Hu-
man Mind" (Dr Aaron Sloroan, University of
Sussex); “Artificial Intellligcnce and Education'*

some aspects ofo phloem transport in Salix'
Viminalls L and Rlcunis Communis,

..•Tw' eTS ln the BeM “f micro-electron]cs and office confiJcl". Ticket only, available from the prin-

WnmBB rinivn«ti uHr con
JP
u,CBt and potential users and clients. Fee dpal's office, Paisley College of Technology,

"v ysg""ry ««£ Detaila from C. Milner, c/o Auburn High Street, Paisley PA1 2BE.
Director. North Ewl London Polytechnic,

££
-?£u“ l£ieI,<

5
,ta Romford Road, London E1S 4LZ. * • •(Dr Tim O'Shea, director of “Micros la Schools"

Project at the Centre for Continuing Education,
Open University).

Electronic Technology Conference in Cyprus: a
major inicm a liana] conference and consultancy
workshop on electronic technology for the de-
veloping economies Is being held In Nicosia,

“New Investment: capitalizing on local man-
power assets'* - one-day study conference
brings focal authorities, development agencies

Richardson Centenary Lectures - Wednesday nad educational institutions together with em-
Mny 18 at 2. 15. The first lecture (s to be given ploying organizations, Wednesday May 19 In
by Professot B. D. Mandebrot (IBM Research Piccadilly Hotel, London Wl. Fee' £75.00. In-
Fcllow, Yorkfown Heights, New York, USA) formation from Terry Page and Sue Beadle,
and is en tilled “Richardson Scaling and Its Institute of Manpower Studies, Mantel! Bulld-
Increasing Importance in the sciences - Fran- Ing, University of Sussex.

King's College
Biophysics - Dr S. Ncldle - £55,318 from
Cancer Research Campaign for research in

CRC blomotecular structure research group:
.structural studies on model systems for the
Interactions of some mutagens, carcinogens.

|

and anti-cancer drugs with nucleic adds. Dr W. B.
Crofzer - 534,525 from World Health Organiza-
tion to support research in molecular mechanisms
of entry or the malaria parasite into erythrocytes.

Chemistry - Professor C. B. Reese - £11.975
Bom Cancer Research Campaign to support

, research in the chemical synthesis and biological

Q|Open University programmes May 15 to May 21

Saturday May 15.;

gBCt •
CW*.W PO* A

Ne“"d Sunday May 16
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I2S Endsh urium Unary 1500-1780. The Greu
; R^StaHing (A322: pros 41

40 Cannkt and tubqlw ta me devetapmssl of
modem Europe ctw-1970. The Qvifiuikia of
,lbp Crpwd (A3Q9: prog 4)

,

7.18* CgirieotaiB ta action; an npraKh to. evalua-

tion. How Worthwhile Was It? (P234; prog 4)
740 FundamenUla Uf bumid (MarSphy. Spatial

Aauysla ot Hyde Park (DZW; prog 7)
UO Ganuol engjneedng. Commialiig a model

(PM: prog 4)
40 Dedsna imHnm in Briuta. Ankulitn: Qov-

. efuacai ud roUcy Maktag (D203; prog 7)
BBC2 ...
48* HMogy, hrala and behaviour. Pathways in the

, Brain (SD2&6; prog 6)

Womeit In TWa -19th Ceatmy Novels (AllJi

0040 Sfifoty.trf mathemaiia. The Cakului before
Newton ad Lelbnh (AM289; prog 5)

Monday May 17
BBC1
840 Rome: the Anauuu Age. Portrait and louse: the Angusin Ago. Portrait ud louse

fA293; prog 2)
Mathemailral modeti and methodi. Maths

23.40* Tne tUgltarcomputer. The Control Unit of the
Computer (TM221; prog 6)

-

24.00 Htaory of architecture and design 1890-1939.
The people Deserve their Collancdw" - Soviet

2240 Oreal Britain 1750-1930: sources ud hlstor-
ngnphy. The ScoitUi Admlniurative State
.(A401; prog .7)

2340 DjocbemlUry ud molecular bktfOgy. Allostery
<5323; prog 6)

Methods: Profectifes (MST204; proa 15) ... , _ _
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10-10* The earth: UrucMre. cobuosIikui and evolii-

740 naiufe of chemistry. E,5.R. Spectroscopy
(S304; prog 14)

*

0.08 Mechanics and *PP%d cakvfui. Rigid Bodies

OJp* Scferssa louadttlon course. Ehmecu Disco-
vered (3101; prog 12)

B.SS Serial ickike fonadatioo course. People and
' Social Sirocroro (DI02; prog 13)

BSCS '
bBCIBMr 71,6 Derived B40* Photocheroiiuj™ Funetipn (MtOI; prog tl) - Sun, Chiu an

7J» Materials under itreu. Measuring Fracture 7XB Dlaeovertaa n
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'

40* Photochemistry: light, chemical change ud life.

Sun, CJties ud Smog (£341; prog 3)
7JJB Dlaeovertaa physics. Lightning Dpei Strike

itlan. The Third Dimension

the Eighties (E200; prog 8)

rtkyfus. Rigid Bodies RADIO 3 (VHF^
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740 An introduction to caleuhii. x —• 1 Ana for
Revision (MS283; prog 7)
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auction and biolotical structure.

Chemical engbiKiliig - Dr A. J. Monk -

£56.829 from SERC for adaptive infereiml-

conirol of distillation columni.

Civil engineering - A. H. Rhodes - £2LI8

from SERC for the assessrnenl of pnemi
loading for the allocation of road list* »*
Mining engineering - Dr I. W. Firra *

£17.1W from Ihe Department o( ihr Eottw-

ment for research of the effect ol undngw*

construction on Ihc geohydrology or prom*

rocks.

Education - Dr B. Jl'Dodd - £39425

MRC for a prospective study of langur?®

orders in preschool children.

Agricultural biochemistry *nd wtftiM:^
lessor D. G. Armstrong - £19,477 frem Cjt*

mid International Corporation for iu» ™

Avotan as growth promoter for nuBlnw*-

745* Social scfencc foiuidatioa couw- P«l*

Social Structuie (DIQ2: prog ™. -
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Universities

j-Smithampton]

liyjf: thk
UNIVERSITY

CHAIR IN

COMMUNICATIONS
Applications are invited for the Chair in Communications In the
Department of Electronics. Further particulars are available
from the Secretary and Registrar, The University, Southampton
S09 SNH, and applications (one copy from candidates
overseas and ten copies from olhers) should be submitted by
30 June, 1982.

io'lOUBHBDROiJGH

Hi UNIVERSITY OF

X|. TECHNOLOGY.

Sociologist
A Sociologist is required to act

“RwMrcT1 Officeron an
S.E.R.G. funded project
rancemtd with labour
recruitment in the construction
uumsiry. The appointment isW 18Months from October
ISM, Applicants should hBve
research experience, and
re^i^rabieTamlliarity with

Salary range£6.070 to £9,335
perannum. Further details
MdappiicaUon forms
availablefrom Administrative
Asasiant, Department of
S«iai Sciences.

bHighboroitgh

“fcattrshlre

U,
S
IXR5S ,IY OF THESOUTH PACIFIC

fo*
P
,£l|

c"‘lona are invitedREADER
«i». *?i;POY- <Poai B2/
have A

ESL,cJnu .
aBould

atran IntereatB
Bonaral field orwiotoey and enthroBOl-

teachinn w‘th ex tonal va

a^gjigrbrajaij

orioloov niii rural

j^hBASfSiMap
wriiqffi.'Fb Brttli

«o"»Ers**iP i ppxt

THE UNIVEH5ITY OF
THE SOUTH PACIFIC
The University or thu

South Pacific Is seeking a
Vice Chancellor to roplaca
Dr Jamas A MuraJ who
hax reelfined. The Unl>
verelty would welcome ex-
preeilone or interest rrojn

B
Brians with eultpble
ackaround end quallrica-

tlons and would also

lersons with
tackarDund end

appreciate auggoatloni as
to auch persona. The Uni-
versity or the South Pari-
ric is a regional Institution
serving the higher educa-
tional needs or eleven
countries of the South
Peclllc: It hoa campuses In
FIJI end In YVeatern
Samoa. and Extanalon
Centres or other units lo-
cated In most ether coun-
tries In the region, end is
Increasingly involved In
development -orlen tad con-
sultancy and training work
through the South Pacific.
Salary and rondltlona of
service will be negotiated
with the appointee; they
will be similar 10 those In
other Commonwealth uni-
versities. The University
hopes that the appointee
win be eble to take up hla
duties on 1 January 1SB3.
or shortly tliereaftar.
Further Information on
the University may be
obtained on request.
Candidates should sand
three coplBS of their curri-
culum vitae and Tull per-
sonal particulars, names
and addreases of three re-
raraes and data or availa-
bility. marked persons!
and confidential, to:
The Raslatrar IVC/AC,
The University of the
South. Paclfc, Lnucala
Campus, PO Box 1168.
Suva. FIJI, to reach him
no later than SO June
ISB2.

Applicants resident In
the UK should also send 1

S
artmanti The Bpitlih
ouncll, BO/BI Tottenham

Court Rosd. London. W1P
ODT quoting referenoe
Ulifl/BS. Further details
are available from oMhsr
address. H

1

NEW ZEALAND
VICTO^UNI^gBITYOP

Applications are invited -

rar a Lectureship In the Ul-
dustrlsl Relations Centra
A* the Centre lias a luolurer
In trade, union sludlas. lt

now seeKa Orte In manage-
ment ajuflles. W «•, rn« »
respanefblllties will lib , *1
the external programine _

ana
In the Certificate and
mi courses. Ideally
dates will have good
niic quaimcoHona and prnc

. tlcal . experience lu tho in

dustrial raiatlons flolti- P«»
ferably In a manBoarlaJ posi

Itelato°
r^f?cn'«

05
-

Tn°d
UM ln

r.T-BSp^

and^rid’u strlo

irvai.lBB "s.
$95,484

,

P-B. .

Cbnriliion* ot fPg9ln£l
ment, 1ncl ud I ng me ibod or

-PSSMSf

"rti
”

; 4t

.AUSTRALIA

alcrtlM# an Invited lar the
Mina polls, for which

eppllcilwns closB on ths dslss
shown. SALARIES (untHB otherwise
stslsdj sis as firitavn: Profssior
IA43.W4; Laoturar IA20.983-
8AZ7438. Fwrthsr details and
appUoitlan procedure msy be
obtained from The Association of
Conirnimwssnh Universities (Apple),
38 Gordon 8qusrs, London WClH
0PF.

The University of ^Tasmania

CHAIROF
PATHOLOGY

Application sic invited for

oppamimcni. whkh will become vacant

on the icilicmcntol Piofwsor R. A.
Roddaon31 December. I98J.

Appficatioiuirs invftedDue
cMOldstnuicKitadbusyof(hebrood

' flsld*orpsthofogv. including
cxperimRiialjMioolagy. ansiomlral

MiboloK. nwroblology, hscmiwlogy.
ImrcnuHKHy and clinical chemiiiry.

In iddlluui loiBluy. t medicsDy
quil tiled appointee will beeBlIikd to

recelvvSD ippiDpriatadinlca] touting.

16July 1981

Griffith University, Brisbane

EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENTPOST
LECTURER LEVEL
The University'sCentra fw the

Advancementol LearningrodTeaching
wuhei lofittsvacani.ltnimble.
acadendcpMi. The pou will have the

der IgtuHon andatnd i tloniof»ervko ofs

kcturethlp In ihe University.

TheCenne'i msfor s ct Ivide ( Inrolra

workingwith thesrademteKofitaibe

Scboohoftbe Urrfrarcity oncumcnlum
designrodevshutira. Inaddlooathe
tuftlntheCentre auhl Ihe Unlvcni

dodgq rodope rate kicotme spprov

sndcoune reviewprocedorei.

The luoceitftil spaBcani will bellkel

topoutuc higherdegreerodhire hi

someeiperienn ofleaching in higher
education.Antamen inprogramme
evslustiratUneceoxryand funlfiarlty

with iheipplieuion o ftu tliticsl metfiode

wtUbeintdranuge.
Further perttcaafl may be obBined

fieteiiboneQl-387 8S72).

4 June 1982.

The University ofMelbourne

CHAIROF
CLASSICALSTUDIES
AppUcstkmsuh tattled for

BnpomiroertlirtilisOsIrwhkhbii .

CHAIR OF
PAEDIATRICS
(Stevenson

Professor)
The Stcventnn rri'few.i nl PacJlJlrkt

Ivt haimian > if the Unn cr Uiy

Department of Pacdliinn nl the Ho > a I

CMldirnMInspliol Ibe Department it

ratponrlUc for iMchingsml reicnreli ui

Ihe hioid held ol child neilth.
The lucrauful opplicam mutt be

ilaiinguhhed in tome field ol child health
and reginrible nia ratiUralpiiciinoncr
IniheStflteof Vinoria.

TheippulnimeniwlllrommeDceon I

January.1983 orratoonu poulble
thereafter.

SALARY: to which laaddede
Mtnerannuablc rilnlnl loadingor
SA7.850 per annum.

TheCounrilreservrttulliclflhcilghl

lo make no appointment ur to fill any
Chair by invitation at any wage.
JOJune 1982.

LECTURESHIP
(CONTINUING OR
LIMITED TENURE)
In the DEPARTMENT
OFFINE ARTS

Application) are tnrited for a
’

Lect irretii
Ip ta Wesiern Ait IIhiory

.

field la ipcdficd but the poillloa will

involve Kicfatag, rtKirchud honcao
and pougraduate wpcrvlilon in a
-imcular field currently differed by tire

epaiuneni: La. LaleAntiquesna
Byranitoe, Medieval rod Renahunes.
Baroque. 18th Century, 1 9thand20th
Century, and Aiutralkan. TbesHcenful
applkantmayaho be required to

coatribcie to utoregeneralintroductory
undergnduaie programmer.

A pplictnli ihoufa bi re h Ith arsdemic
quilUtcattopi. tertiary teacfmi|

usperienee, andiMcatdiproven ability
AndIculi ifaould Ia dlci I e dciil v

therthey*ouWacceptihc poridoo

a Continuing orUmfwdTcriure
Lectureship for three year*.

InuueslloconuDcocsaiearly h
ta 1983.

June 19&2.

LECTURESHIPS
In IheDEPARTMENT
OF POLITICAL
SCIENCE
AppUcattomare tallied totnro

One kclurethlpwiUbe
In the fieMofAswihlnpaKfaasd
lodeiy.rod the appointee winbe
eipecud loieicfa a fini ysarcoune It,

AurniHin nillmwl poUiiraand public

pqEcy with some Introductory

deaweradciheora.Theotherleciiiiwhip

will be In the fieldofSovietpohtira trnl

thOOT. Forboth kciuredilpi, ihe ability

to leach taaddlHiulareuwfll be

goodme
.
It taeipeardihai soacfih«e«n»

JXSSSSSBSSum

ApottanU Humid haveadhtiMHUad
BcadeSkreoBrdtaCtoricriSigdwjirtih

onpharison CtatricalLasniatfi*nd

Uteratafe. •

, „ .

1

.v
TheCouscil dcjcrvaloludllke rigid

tomate oo ipprfnifncet or io fttlasy

Chairby Invitation at afiyuige

JOJuneim

LONDON
’

IlrfPBItlA^OLLBOE.

Rasaarcli Asslstonl

B ontfit M
|nD LfA. . . .

Limited TradreLetnlreditaieiiaHa

from 1 January 1931 until3 1 December,
IB8J. ApoBrana forchbrr oral lion

ihould tatacste riuriy wbefbet ih*]

mild aecnrt tiwu paditoncmlyai a

.

Cooilrrting Lectiirthipor MCititers

CooIloutagor UchcdTuHire

' SYDNEY
THE UNIVERSITY OF

APplicstkma ata 111 vlted

bocams, vsesnt on _ the

V&
,

fr
,Dnl ^ '

IFnitr' -whom
Jnrarmation m»

ftk

CAltDIFF
IINIVELIMTY COLLEIlE
DEAN Ol- KTlIiaCNTS*

oi-ricE
AllMIN I ST It ATI VKASSISTANT

Appiu.aUmia nri- in viler]
fur tna utiuvn iiiisI urlilch
Is fur u fland term uf ihrni-
I’eai'N. Ntilnry Ha nun-.
Admin. SlnTI flrniln IA
fcs.aus-cio.nrn p«. Tins
post Will mainly liivnl rn
rnsponBlI.lllly fur riiniilnn
ilia oirU-o of tiro lliinn nf
StnilMitn. whlcli la ion-
earned with atudanl proli-
Innis fanpacInUy thusn (if
ovnrii-n students) nnd
other wnlfurn mat meg.
Part- 1 1 mo uppllcuntu will
nlso be canslaersil. llullns

A pp I Ira t tuns l two
cupios). topetlinr with Ihn
namea siiu addresses of
two roferooa. should ha
forwarded to ttin Vlro-
I'rlnciunl « Adntlnlsti-n tlon>
and ftaaialrar. University
Colloua. P.O. Dot 78,
Cardirf CFI 1XL. Ircnn
whoin further particulars
may bo obtained. CluHlng
ditto 13th June. Hof:
2402 . HI

JAMAICA
UNfV^SITVO^TH B

kppllcBtions ara Invited.
>r the following poll in
s Univeraltv of the West

Indies:

LECTURER IN FRENCH
Applicants should have

special qualifications In
Caribbean Fro itch Liters*
turn and one of tna fol-
lowing fields! Ifltii Cen-
tury French . Literature,
Bonn Century French
Literature and Pronch
African Literature. Suc-
cessful applicant expected
to participate . In teaching
or undergreduete courses

' in French Language. Post
will' be vacant from I

October. 1987-

Salary Scale: JS 13,308-

!Si???-»sr.
,£l "

FSSU Study and Travel
Orsnt. Unfurnished
accommodation or housing
allowance. Family _ pan-
sagas. Application forma
IS c-opiest. should be sent
as iDun- la possible to the
Registrar. University of

the Qvgrsees Educational

^g5?.
,VH,

e
e
%?«*i.h SSSSSSt.

S
osa I Tottenham, __Court
and, London WIP. .ODT

quoting reference U13W
SB. . Further details end
application _ forma ere
available from sillier

Further Particulars

(Whilst every care has
been taken to endure that
the information In . this
advertisement Is accurate.advertisement Is accurate,
nothlnu in It should be
taken ae constituting, m
represented on or -forming'pan or any contract. Tnlx
informatlan has bean pro-
vided by the University, or
the. Win Igrilea for
guldnnce only. The British
Council will not accept re-
apunalfalllly for Ihe state-
ments maait. i '

' III

LONDON
rABT

iS
,

^N«»|5S?|
UREn

,800-1930 to a gruMO or
Amarlcnn sltidenls from

Joint 'a llntvernlty

.

Innesata, resident . in

'

.full-termqndon.
i on i tfi u
8-1 Oth Janu

re— „ lactu,”
. . .... ..... cover II .

.

eaoie matni-isl plus works

:

y.,.i?xt.r?'s
r

,l
rht ...

iiuur course wfll be (lie
slertt .or
18 tinur

asajjaw*0

fts: Sim.,..,...
Enquirista, hind . a pull catJons
(iiicltiulng curriculum vitas
end currant sesdemlc affT- ‘

Nation) Should be sent toMrNsw, 103 Vic
pad, CAmbrldn

Hint-view nil..tu will .be
--London tie-

and

Lnr anil Snawi
courao (ISili jo
iBBS-CSnod. Friday
will cans 1st ui 38 lc
hours and

FIJI
U N I VFII5ITV OF THE

HOI IT II fai.ifk:

A 1

1

ii I Jc stInns arc Invlteil
fear the post ill

viioF r.H'itm <•»
ACCIICN 1 IN«;

IFflSI B'Ji'SHl

A|)|lll<dllt« hlimilal Ini Vi.

an diiprnprtntr lilghiT il'<*
nrrr, lisvr lin>l cuual<li<r-
nhln mpirlniHi! in Irathlnil
nnd rrmiiirrh nnil/ctr prill
tli-nl (itpi'rinutr In
aiTiiu nlliiii ul a lilfjh lnvrl.
mill nrnrerebly U« innnt-
barn nf a i-ocuuilisuil pro-
rimslonal butly. In uanrirul
tli a appoint au's bai.h-
oroiiiid sml niinllfluallofiH
stiniilil he auch that lie
will trn able tu provide
Inndershln in rmeorch anil
teacliinu in arenin ting and
firm tier ncnnrally at
Mnilurgradiiatr unu Mns*
turn levels, nnd In nai-tli u-
lur In r"«pnft uf prnbliiim
relating tu ihn rentnn. The
need to attract and iliv.
vnluu stuff frunt the UnL-
vnritliy rogluii will be unn
of the appointee's firm
priorities. The appointee's
responsibilities will in-
clude administering the-
dtnri pLino ol accounting.
Suluij- in accurilancc with
qualifications and experi-
ence lit the range:
FSZta.06B-a3.SS3 pn <£1
sterling = F$1.6ZS7i.

The British Government
may provide 'salary aup-
niejiiantstlon el the rats or
£7. ABO fur msrriad
snpslntHBi bjiU £5,938 for
Inn Is appoLntaDX (re-

viewed annually — normal-
ly tax froe> and associated

vsrmrionf
ary auo-
ib rsis or

i.mToianpointaas sjiu £5,938 for
slnnia appoLntaDX (re-
viewed annually — normal-

J
y tax froel and associated
enefita.

' Gratuity: appointment
allowance; low. rental
pert-furnished accom-
modation; allowance in
lieu nr superannuation!
three-year renewable con-
tract, U stalled applica-
tions (3 copies). Including
u curriculum vitae - anu
naming S referees, should
be sent to the Registrar,
University of the South
Pacific, PO Box 116B.
Suva. FIJI, to arrivo no
later than SO June 1983.
Applicants resident In theUK ahauld also send 1
copy lo the Overseas Edu-
cational Appointments n«.

SsrEmant. The British
ouncll. BO/BI Tottenham

court Road. London. \V1P
Jftft/B !?.

UOWa her
0
do faMs

are available from eicher
address. HI

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
UNIVERSITY* OF

. TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF
MECIIAKnCAL
ENblNEERINO

Afisg^TsEiSRAp
E
E
R
sa?^

FLUTO AND SOLARENEHOV SYSTEMS
Ad alt callan a era Invited

for the abova position.

The Department lias an

~nd solar energy systems en
i seeking a suitably qua!
lad person to provide lead

erehlp In teaching and re
search In these- areas. Candi
dates mint have e ph.B de

I
iree. Tertiary leeching
event imlustrlat nntn
consul ting work and prole

S
lonal registration are all
•slrable.

,
Duties . will In

iludp rluomlbtilty
untiergreniiate c<
teaching nnd development.
co-ordination nf related re-
st-arch tutivltlns and liaison
with Industry amt govern-
ment aunuiri.

su^isTici ^“iW-tt^r
Initial contract prmul Is

for Hires veitrai other be-
nefit* lnr InU« a arntuny i»i
to 11451 taxed n». a)i rule,
appointment. renefrinilun
and leave farea For atulf

R
ember anti fapiily, anluinn-
. and ont allownnrcs. h|>

week* paid annual leave,
education lares end. nliM-
nnru towards ailmnl fers fur.
cnlldrbn end frrr Hoiisinu-
ttnlsiy cuntinuuiloii and
cried lCal tinneflt s< linmcs m-f
nlso available.

Dnlailnd ep nl IcatInn* (ttio
copies l wit'll curriculum vitae
together wilh.llio uamka and
otidresnn i»l thrbn rnferpra
should bs sent tn: The Hni-
tetrar. Papua New' Oultteq

' ynivareltv juf Technology. .FO Box 'T93, 'Papua.

19B&
.Ouliia*. by 30 June

Applicant* resident 'in Ihe
United Kingdom *hob|d also
send one copy to the Asso-
ciation of (."unimanwealth
Uni vfirnl tics lAppUl, 46
^cPft

0
orr“

u,ia"' '
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Universities continued

nniMlNGKAM
iimvf.hmtv or

I.T.NTII F. IOII Kl'RblAN
and i:ast rmioi'EAN

hi imiEs
llii'nn 1

' li KM I own li In In
PUllall li» oil until »'

Li <unmetrim
Apiillc.il Inns urn InilcrAt

I >.>r nn point ini' n l lu n pent
• if l(i‘f.niin-li Fnllnw In
J lml> Ei mi umica/Ecu

-

ncimntrli's. to be hold fur
tlin o VL-nrs I rum I O. la-
bor 196 2 ill (unnscllunw IMi ill) S S KC-Tn ndtirl if.
sL'iire fi pro Inc t un "Tim
• an trill 1 V lilau Ill'll ncunoni)
In Mm lllliTiuil Imisl rrlsis
Pulunil l *)7 >1—HQ " . Tim
person iipiKiInl-cil In a w-
licrted lu bn n Polish-
npcHklnn vi nnamlil. with
I'tPirlenru In lhn usd nf
rriniumntrlr mnlliiitlH mid
mini* I bullillnii. prrlor-
ublk. frill nut rmi-nasurll y.
•I snnlor rcsnarrlmr with a

R
llli

I
Iciltl 'ill rnciil'tl III l»ul-

ih n f f nils The Rennnrrli
Frllow svoiilil work with
the Prlnrlpnl In vn si In ii lor
of Mil- uralvEi. I'rofvssor
>. M. Null, ul Ihn Con ira
fur Ruasliiii Jiud Evil
European Hindis* ul Hlrni-
Inn Ham I'nlvvrilly.

Salary on IJm scale
£4.070 - £10.57.1 p.n.
nccordluo t» nenlurlly und
I'Minrlvnrv. xubjert to
maximum nisrtlnn sulnry
of EU, 730 p.n.

Arnlirallnns (2 canlexl
Inrludlnn a curriculum
vitae and Ihn nuptas uf
Ihreo ncailtinilc raferoen
shuttle! lm returned by Int
Inly 1083 i<< Janii Nnlnun.
AtlmlnlBt rallve Aselaiiiiti

.

soniitr lirnlalrv. llnlvnrs-
1 1 y uf HIrm lunhum. P.U.
Ilua }A3, Uirinlnnluiin HIS
an. irrun vflumi ftirltinr
north iilnrs niuy 1jt>

iilildliitil. Ill

JAMAICA
UNIVERSITY OF THEWEST INDIES
Appllrutlnn* aro Invited

from suitably qualified
Candida I ms far the itoel of

CANTEItnUllY
I'NIVfellMTY tib KENT

H«:irooi. ok ctiNT-iNi'iNci
nr«ifAT»>N

.Auull' iilic.ii- un Invlliii
r>>r llic Mull uf Lei'liiriT 111

LII'-l'alllllT III till' hrlMIIJl <(
C'uiil

I

iiui no Eilie Ht ion. is Itli

«»f|e« I 1 null I M <J4 Irjl.nr.
HiHJ nr 4i m -.(Min iih i.osMI.Ii:
i lirrr iif

(

i-i . I li« niii'< rsHlul
imi'lli mil will lie i-rijulmil lu
ill nlorliiko ii l *-ii. in mi nru-
<IIMII1IIII > COII-llHlIllll III tlllll-
ri.il luNsok uiul short
• urM-s. mil will i-oulrlliiite
la a llliv. werkl'llil mill -<11111 -

mar srhouls. Huliirv will lm
on tin: Lr> lui'prs* nrul<> < ur-
rs'illlv £6.070—£ IU. 860

Aiipllr III lull fern in mill
furl liirr iicirt li'ii In i-h will bi*

hi- ill ilpa.ui mi's hit ii

HliiUOlieir..u>liirus>sisU I'liwlcuu-
tIO x 7 . 22p imslnipil (illil

irn 4i v.il 1 1 ill In litim- Kir N.
C. 11 Ii 1 1 n n Si Inn,

| i.| f'uil-
1 1 1 1 ii III tl Eiliitulli.il. IhiJ vmi'hIIs
1 Kent. Cuilli-rliurv. Krill.

I'li'iise iiuiitf llet. Nu. A9'
H2 Til ES. Cicinlllii (Into fur
Ilia' r«-a rslllt III L lll|>lr-t<'-ll IIP-
prirnrluiiA; II .limp 1IIB2. Ill

HONQ KONO
UNIVERSITY OF

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN
OnSTETRICS AND
OYNAECOLOGY
(Nun-Cllnk-al)

Applications nro invltud
for Ihn Sonlur Locluranfrlp III

Obafatrlcs and Cynancoloqy
tNon-CIInlcuh. Applicants
fillou Itl rnnsrsi n Pn.17- rio-

nrao In reproductive endo-
trliiolooy anti prefei-abiy a
knowledge uf computlno.
The lucrMtful candidate will
lie expectad to undertake
toai-bLna. tralninn, quullty
control or laboratory tnata
for patient earn In a hospit-
al. and to devolop and Im-
plement now leboratary pro-
cedures In rodlolmniuna-
nsaaya. prenatal and perl nat-
al diagnostic taxis. There la
opportunity for rose arch

.

nbfirT.', Tisji.'BM""*
riirMiXTRV i» ’ll,, r-fi™ 7.360 - 221.160 - 228.660lHEMISIhi lit the C lem- _ -,*« mn -...In...,-CHEMISTRY In the Cliem-
latry Department. Uni-
versity (if the IVeet Indies
at the Mono Campus. The
an pain tec will be expected
to play a major role in the
I each I no and oruanlea t Ion
u( the couraea In the Du-
purlntenl and 10 contribute
to Ita research proarammv.

_ Salary Bcolai JS 1 3.000-
21.7 IT pa lil xtcrllnn **

m.nsjl. FSSU. Study
and Travol .Qrnnt. Unfur-
nlahart accommodation or
houalno allowance. Family
pasBagae, Application
forms iS ropli'S). should
be sent as soon n* momIIUc
to Hie Iteulsl rar . LfuJxers-
tty of Urn Wait Indies.
Mona. Klnoaton 1,

— 236.160 (under review J;

(£1 “ HKS10.30 approx.).
Sturt inn salary will depend
on (luallflcatlons and experi-
ence.

At current rates, ealarlas
lax will not excoou ISK of
grass Income. Houslna at
rental of HtK of apiary,
children’s education allo-
wances. leave and medical
benefits are provided.

Further partlculara and
application forms may bn
obtained from the Associa-
tion nr Commonweal tli Unl-
vcreltifis lAprln. 36 Cordon
Hnunrc, London WCIH OPF.
or from the Appplntinpiiis
Unit. Secretary's Office,tone. Kingston '

f', HS!Inr

,

amalca. Appjlcnma reel- JiSee
af HonB

Jant In the UK Bhould also Hong Kong,
send I copy to the Over- th- rin.i..«seas Educational Appo

ii • ! I .. ... . . .

0^: ,U

ar details and application
forms are available from
either address.

Further Partlculara

(Whilst every care ....
neon laken to. anaure that
the information In this
advejAlnemon^ 1

9^
accurate.

taKon
n
°nn coni f[luting

-represents lion 1 or formlt
.
(n/t of any contract. Th

Indlaa for
ipJir. The. Drlt

,

III not accept re
or the state-

HI

The rlosiiig date ror .ap-
plications is So Juno 1982.

CAMBRIDGE
UNIVERSITY OF
REOISTkAIty

The University or Cam-
bridge Igvltea applications
ror .the. office of Req-
latrary. which will .fall
vacant On I October 1083
on the retirement of Ilia
preaeht holder.

Present pensionable
stipend £20.632.,

Persona intsreatad -In
epn lying far tha offlpa are
asked, to aeak full particu-
lars Iram _tha Vlca-Chan-
cbiior, Tha Msitar’i

r
fr

-August 1382. H&

!• li |

;
!

•

LESOTHO
lUATIOffAL^UNIVERSITY

Applications ore Invited
(ram suitably aualiried
candidates far tha pose of

Til’s appointee will . be
1
meted . to tench In a
action al tns following

areas; .general . introduc-
tory. physical geography,
climatology nqa environ-
mental

.
conservation- In

addition. the . appolntea
will be expected to under-

Ske research In the riald
.mqtaorolqgl caifcllmato-

ipgical problems ralacfnB
la qprlcu.ltii.re In LHaatho.
Further duties will Include
the .supervision of. under

. 'ByteftVtssgran
v^rwlia' cammUtaes. .cammlliaer,

JL*™*J* lJ

>r
v
«VSi.0BSS£?:

:— rp
search |*

JOHANNESBURG
• UNIVERSITY OF THEVVITWATERSRAND
FACULTY OF ARTS

CHAIR OF SOCIAL WORK
Applications ara Invite

Tor appointment to..th
above post, which will be
vacant from ' 1 January
1983 bi a result of Pro-
fessor Ceolol Muller’s
appqjjitifiqnt as Professor

or oft he, Centra,
DavalaprVtenU
Incumbent of.
Ij.be required

to^aarva, «*. Head of ,tfr«
School Work, -a .profes--—Tl quail ftcation In so-

LESOTHO
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

OF
Applications ore invited
from suitably qualified
cundlilates for ilia posts
ol:

bl SE*P^IC?n
a

LECTURER/
LECTURER IN COMPU-
TER hCIENCE I DEPART-
MENT OF MATHS!
The Unlvrrxily hns n

four- year degree pro-
nrninmn wlili O-lovel en-
try. The Mnt hematics Da-
iiui imein teaUmrs a wido
range of courses In the
Faculty of Science and Is
nlso responsible for the
teaching or service courses
In othor futilities. The De-
partment offorB un under-
graduate porgrnmme in
Computer Scinnrn. Includ-
ing Program ml nu Lnn-
bu linos. end Systems
Analysis ni)U Design. An
Honours Mathematics
Programme and MSc Pro-

f
iramme may be Introduced
n tlie nnnr ruture. Com-
puting facilities In the De-

f
iortment include: 2 Haw-
aii Packard mini compu-
ters. 2 Apple II computers
and t 1C L 2903 computer.

For post ul prolerenre
will bo given to u Malhe-
mnl Iclan with wldo In-
terests and an ability to
offnr e broad range of
courses at underurediiotr
level. For buth posts and
interest In research relat-
ing to a developing coun-
try would be an advan-
tage. Posts tenable from 1

August 1982.

Salary scale: LB. 244 —
LI 3,248 per annum (£1
starling LI.8S8S1.

Gratuity for those on
short-term contracts: In-
ducement allowance for
expatriates not qualifying
Tor supplementation: ac-
commodation at economic
rental: family pessagaa:
baggage nllownnce: educa-
tion ullowancofl for ex-
patriates: vacation and
study leave. Detailed ap-
plications <fl capias), In-
cluding a curriculum vltno
and naming 3 refereea,
should be sent to the Reg-
istrar I Appointments^.
National University of
Lasotha, PO Homo,
Lesotho, to arrive not la-
ter than 4 June 1982. Ap-
plicants resident In the UK
should also send I copy
quoting reference U 113/
62 to the Overseas Educa-
tional Appointments De-
partment, The British
Council, 90-9) Tottenham
Court Road. London Wlp
0DT. HI

JOHANNESBURG
UNIVERSITY OF THEWITWATER8RAND
a*nXRHI&ar '

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER/ASSISTANT

LECTURER
Applications arc Invitod

from suitably qualified
persons, regardless of sex,
race, colour .

origin, for appointment to

as»“.,K ,

.,f“h
,

:id

if«.VJaa. iSjWSterfc
search. Biometry or Actua
rial Science. The Deport-
ment runs major courses
to honours level In Statis-
tics end Operational Re
search nnd will bo extend

•van. .

,

lo*ns • 'The salary attached to
tag- lhaae pasta will be Within
fall tha following ranges:

iSo Senior Laoturert
.‘ nn

. Rli 3BT-R24 048 p.s.
Lecturer:

able * R12 65 7-R22 173 p.a.
Aaa latent Lecturer:
i 073-.R 14 21 i p.a.

.|„ HieRl.go approx.

i

:lcu- Intending applicants are
ion- advised to obtain tha In-
•r’e formation sheet relating to
age. poets fr°m the

Socretary, South African
Universities Office,

for Chichester House. 278
Si H.'JI?., Hplborn. London
H8 Km 1 V <H8, or from tha

1 1

' Director: Personnel

pr
i’.',.r4viML'

,L5i:

whom applications shouldE
‘ V|aa

ladae0 h*

JOHANNESBURG

CriAIR OF MUSIC

parsons ragardlsss or sex,
rape. colour or national

,

.sMfcflf sraircfw

SOUTH AFRICA
RHODES UNIVER91T

Y

CRAHAMSTOWN
Applications ara Invited

for the following posts
from the dates shown or
as soon b* possible there-
after:
PROFESSOR AND HEAD
OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF SPEECH & DRAMA
(from 1/1/831
SENIOR LECTURER/LEC-
TURER IN COMPUTER
SCIENCE (from 1/1/831
SENIOR LECTURER/LEC-
TURER IN ENGLISH
(from l/7/82i
SENIOR LECTURER/LEC-
TURER IN PHARMACY
(from 1/7/821
LECTUnER/JUNIOR LEC-
TURER IN URBAN GEO-
GRAPHY (from 1/7/83*
LECTURER/JUNIOR LEC-
TURER IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION TO TEACH
WOMEN Ifrom 1/1/831
LECTURER/JUNIOR LEC-
TURER IN SOCIAL WORK
(from 1/1/83)

The salary scales are:

.

PROFESSOR - R23.109 X
936 - 24.043 X 1.033 -
30,033 per annum
SENIOR LECTURER -
R 1 6.337 X 956 - 24.043

E
ar annum
ECTUREn - R 12. 69 7 X

780 - 16.337 X 936 -
22, 1 73 per annum
JUNIOR^ LECTURER -
119.073 X 62 I — 10.31 7 X
780 — 14.217 per annum.
(Nolo: Cl sterling =
approximately R 1 . 8 7 •

Thu Initial salary In
each case will be deter-
mined according to qual-
ifications and experience.
Fringe benefits Include
generous leave privileges,
financial assistance to-
wards tha University
education of children at
Rhodes University, a
housing subsidy scheme
and a service honua aub-
1 oct to Government regula-
tions, The successful op-

E
llconts will become mem-
era of the University’s

pension and medical nld
schemes.

Application forms and
further particulars may be
obtained from the South
African Universities
Office. Chichester House,
278 High Hobarn, London
WC1V 7 HE. One copy of
the application should ba
returned to the South
African Universities Office
and one copy forwarded
direct to the Director of
Parsahnel, Rhodes Uni-
versity. P.O. Box 94. Ora-
hamstown. South Africa

later than

TRINIDAD
UNIVERSITY OF THE

WE9T INDIES
Applications are Invited

for the following
vacancies:

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION:
SENIOR LECTURER/

LECTURER INEDUCATIONAL
ADMINISTRATION

ENGINEERING: SENIOR
LBCTukBIJ/LECTURER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS.WAVE PROPAGATION.

MANAGEMENT
lECWlbcturer I

?n
an1

OUAEN»iAND
f
lNANCTAL ANALYSIS,
peclalleed knowledge of
Carlbbosn economies

desirable.

Salary scale: TTS24.106-

FSSU. Unfurnished
accommodation or housing
allowance. Family paa-
nges. Study and Travel
Orsnt. Application forms
(2 copies), should be sent
es .soon oS possible to the
Secretary. University of
the West Indies, St Augus-
tine. Trinidad. Appllca-
tlons. resident In Che UK
should also send 1 copy to
the Overseas Educational
Appointments Depart-
ment. The British Council,
90/91 Tottenham Court
Road, London, W1P 0DT
quoting reference U120/
82. Further detalle end
application forma ore
available from either
address. HI

mm :

>

’ body nnd
fatuity for . those up •

.
staff. -

"

SSHO* -HBSSmi 7S? *a«arV vv

h,vn.«tofi
rr
fc

u lJv-

tfmpg* -gSr*™
tisqqane. allowance: atluctt- .

.
(Dingo ecco

tlon..- allowances for. st* fJicatlQne a
petrlataxt vacation dint ' Tfta Unfver
-tudi renvo. uatallad'.apj ... prepared l
. lire Huns (2 coaiasr,

;
in*

'
1 tontyaut 6p

clddfiiu a curriculum vitae
and

.
ngtninu 3 rererees. .. .

t»e eetlt in the Reg-
.rw

,
(Apgoiivlmenttl.

Hlurtal Uufversllx ol

“muu» iiia are siv
Information, sheet

ted; id

-

envooen adrtilplgni'

1 1

..The special
Uon» and
applicant may
on*., or m
nreOs - such ss

,
. ss rnusloo

a.. CompoaHion^or perform-
pnoe would fro particularly

.{J3.11, ,

.oef, dnitujfi . }tl • within thu rtnoa MS lojHy S,H,9mP2r abAum,

stermlnari. according .to'

nim dp‘&,.n
€
;iBsnr- •?.

,

SWAZILAND
UNIVBR81T^ COLLEGE

Applications are Invited
fra,

S. J -?u,l5b,y ' qualiriod
f for Hi* p°at orLBCTURBU IN LAW.
Duties Involve tsechlng
Mercantile Law to Finsl
Year Low Students. Law
of Bujinssa Associations
lo

.
B
k .
Con

l
Stvdsnts. and

fBi’MVf.hfflf JJffffin;
.for .Local Law.

muat have an
,«V,£>4 BS s post
.degree end profsrancp^^Ivan to cMndrd
;mbn +-DUtch Lew. Relevant

o an advantage

T
»l«ll . B
rninAdmlnAd according to- quglr
tflcptlone and' exparfencai /
T«a University might .pa

E
repared to consider a,
antract appointment. .• >

isi&tsu

noting reference tjOvahraa* Imen tj

he

I'r i n H « si

interested nteiAm
•dtp
in.sh

hlNIao)

Mr*

sc Bio i. LB,

4

(£1 sterling
LI ,466-

TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT u^

atlpaei

rlttah doTfncL,
.
,h“nwCourtCTO

;;

S’- '.V’r r* *'

K -kl
. . •’]

' '„<?

LESOTHO STIRLINGTHE NATIONAL UNiVERetSo*UNIVERSITY OF V ER8ITY Op
Applications ara Invited

T E
I N

P^*mY
»V£,9?UIlfRfrom suitably quulified ALL BUSINESS K

candidate, for th. po.t of ^APPUasMon. ,ra ,

PROFESSOR IN HISTORY tureihlp in s£Sif
r
|lllll

I’«-

Applicants should be poBsS/ro
1?" 1

¥l?
l

|a
B,

|1
,DOI,n#

iI
Africanists whose spe- appointment in

1 B new
clallzatlons lie outside the development i?.. maiw
Southern African reg Lon, University AHhS. the
proven rcsasrchprs. with person appointed ,h*
considerable University uxpected to contnK'J 1 b«
teaching experience and be teaching at under ,0
able to carry out ad minis- and poat^ aradm?!Jr

?du,l«
tret Ive duties. the ESlk or “he aVtlJi"-

Salary scale: LI 3. 000 - diVectlv '"with® sm-n0!""*L 16. 800 pa. ness. knowiBdS?“isdblJ.,J-
Gratuity for those on would'bo 0°

short-term contmcts: In- tune B major sdvin-
duceinent allowance for '

expatriates not nuaUryina Ti,n innnini-..,for Bupplamontatlon; uc- for two y?«?J i

0
n
“ J11

.
1
,

bicammodu (Ion nt economic Instance hiit it i.
11" Hr#

rental; family pusangea; that In ’ the r.m.-
po, ’ lb''

baggage allowance: nduca- may ho „ta_L
u*SrBu this

tlon allowances for ox- on scale rft n?n ’,A1|,npatrlntes; vacation nnd tuiid or "review)
0 ~ Cla eti

study leave. DotuJlod np- reviewt.
plications (2 copies 1. lu- Furthun h.,.k
eluding a curriculum vituu avillQt>iS iPOm ll* ..

,r«
und naming 3 referees. 5e?iiiy SccrI^..JL

h, Hnl ’

should be sent to the Reg- varsity of SiirMnS
y
't>, V? 1-

lstrar ( Appointments). FK9 4LA
S
t2! Sfi?

l
.
lr,

ln®National UnUarsIty at 3314 lo wham „i i. E,‘

Lesotho. PO Roma, olloatlona iSbYhII1** 5P’Lesotho, to arrive not In- the names
1 wl*h

ter than 4 Juna 1982. f2?aB?“aTould
01
'ba'V.V, ijj

Applicants re.idant In
,‘“*r th«” ««f.“

the UK should also send 1 111

copy quoting reference
Li 114/82 10 the Overseas
Eucatlonal Appointments

gepartment, The British
ouncll, 90/91 Tottenham

Court Road. London W1P
0DT. HI

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF

INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
Full-timo or purt-tlmp

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN EDUCATION Willi Spni'lul
roferenco to N1ULTICULTU.
RAL EDUCATION rnqulrcd
far one year with tho possi-
bility or an extansluu lor
ono further year.

Tho Centre fur Multi-
cultural Education contri-
butes lo PGCE. diploma und
hinher degree courses, anil
In-service teacher trulnluu;

F
rovIdoB courses for educu-
lon administrators, udvls-

.ers. Inspectors und truehers;
co-opnratos with depart-
ments In Initlutinq and do-
veluplnq research: ami
throunh Rescari.li Seminars
facilitates tha exrhunun ul
views an multicultural
education and Issues oi rurn.
sexism and education.

Applicants should have re-
levant teaching und reseurrh
experience In multliiilturul
r>duratlon.

fiulury an rungn £6.070 —
£12.860 plus £1/038 London
Allowance.

Appllcallou forms und
further particulars iiviillublr
from Mary Griffin. Person-
nel Haitian. University f»f
London Institute ol ' Ediu-ii-
tlon. 20 nodfard Way. Lon-
don WCIH 0AL. dudtlnu ref
TL'MCC, Comnlnted iippllru-
UaiiR required by 4 Juitn. H3

NOTTINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OK
DEPARTMENT OF
PRODUCTION

ENGINEERING AND
PRODUCTIONMANAGEMENT ’

Applications sen Invltnd
for a temporarv Lsrturnslilp
in the nbpvn depHirtmrnt to
be fillet) from 1st Septnmber
1982 or os noun as possible
after that dutn. The Position
In tenable for u period ul
thrnn years.

Applicants should liuvn a
npod honours dnaree und
should preferably liuvn In-
dustrial. rommnri lal or re-
soarih nxparlnucn In the
field uf Quantitative muniuir-
mnnt. production runtrul.
operations research or sys-
tems unulvels.

_ Salnrv In tlio ramie of
£6.070 — £11.423 iisirrnnily
under revlnwi dnpcmdliin on
quamiratlon and nxperletun.
Further parth uliirs from
Professor E. N. Carlntt or
Dr 'P. O'Grady. Dapurtmtint
of Production Ennlnnnrlug
and Production Madonameni,
University of Nottingham.
Un [varsity Park. Notthlnhum
NOT 3RD. Tel: Nottingham

laniuK101 - !?4a,/

Applications naming thrnn
rdfaraes should-bo Xubmlttnd
TOt'IMBr than Iflth June
1982 to tha Staff Appoint-ment Orflcer. Unlvnraltv of
Nottingham, University
Park, Nottingham NO 7 3RD.

NEW ZEALAND
.

VICTORIA' UNIVERSITYOF WELLINGTON
’ CHAIR OF SOCIAL WORK

Applications ara invitod
for a Chair. In Social Work

" Ln •.* *.h? .Dapartmant. of
' =°Clolooy • and Social
Work. Tha successful np-

- Pi leant will ba expected Fo
.

maintain and develop so-
cial work courses and /re-
search In the- Department

. ®[>d . lo contribute, as
abpropriate, to proles-.
lonardeveldpmont and re- >

search In social Work more
wlaaly.' -A proreaslonnl

, •, QU.allndatlon afrd practice .

•.'Jfr oclsl' work is oasantial.
Quaiirinsllons, • research
S. PUbjlatilonli Tn the.

.
nold . oi*' 1 social .'policy .would /be . cansTderad an:
advantage.' '

.882,482 per. annum..
’ >

' •; CoralHtoft| Of ' Appoint-
11 .may be. oblalnod’

fvom
- Appointments '

»y °f.
Wellington. Privets

Big. Wejfingtop. New Zea-
land ©r from, the Secretary
genera), ' Association of

,
gS?fe?Brh

3«
V^?5-o‘n

•*: g^uere, “ London WQ 1 H •

/'j|
’<

.

Fellows

OXFORD
EXETER COLLEOE

The Collsae prapoiei lo
elect to an orriclal Fel-
lowship in Politic!, Un-
able from 1 October 1983
or es soon thsrsallar
possible. Tho Fellowship
will be associated with 1
University CUP Ik-
tureshlp. . .

Applications wltli the
names of not mors Ihiq
three referees should bi
sent not later than 31 Mit
1982 to the Rector, fromwhom further psrtlculiri
may be obtained. HI

Polytechnics

BRIGHTON
POLYTECHNIC
Department of

Pharmacy ,

TEMPORARY
LECTURER
IN BIOLOGY
(For two yean)

Candidates shoufd havo •
j

degree In. General Biological

Science and lurther WJ*1

ence In the field of Mcrottd-

ogy. Teaching experience

desirable but not essential

Salary: _ „„„

Lecturer I
- £G,034-E8.658.

Lacluiar II
-
E6.4B4-C10.431.

Further details and opp®68*.

lion forms from the Deputy

Head of Personnel.

Polytechnic. Moulsecam

Brighton BN2 4AT. Trt

Brighton 6936BB, Ext.
2»J:

Closing dale 4lh June, 19 ».

SUNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC .

Faculty of Educ.iion

DEPARTMENTION
ca

vKosiSse i’»iRfflW

_ siiirv

jjffi
TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 14.5.82

Polytechnics continued

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF HOTEL & CATERING

STUDIES & HOME ECONOMICS

LECTURER II IN MANAGEMENT IN THE FOOD
INDUSTRY

ra (udi mwagofn&nt (ki particular, tha management ol raecurcee) ai osgras and
hw dialomalaval on courssa In load marketing adanca and. U rsautiad tntst

calartng ayetams and home economica- Candldalee should heva line' man-
^Lnani nmtnence in lha food industry, with a preference for food distribution (or

Am iwagemanl or simitar), logeihar wtih a good degree In a business or

popaganMnf tubjad.

LECTURER II IN HOTEL OR RESTAURANT
MANAGEMENT (FOOD SERVICE

SPECIALISATION)
Tg tart hoiaViastaumnt management, wflh a spedaiiaaDon in food service.

Cn&UM ahould have:

lUgood line managemam axpensnea In lha holal and catering Industry, and

Ibl* good degree antur in hotel and catering management or In a busmasi or
miMQemani tree,

LECTURER II IN HOME ECONOMICS (SOCIAL
STUDIES SPECIALISATION)

To utrt lode) studies fo homB economica students at degme and Maher
(Moma itrei and, H required, lo couraea in hotel and catering systems and Too a

flurtttng. CUMftjatea Should have:

uw (i) a degree In home aconorMca. together with either a posi graduate
qualification In aoctal aludias or practical experience |n »odal work;

or (b) a degree fn a aodal aiudJea field and experience ol apotylna the
sufried in home economics or a related field.

Mery Seale; ca,4fl2-£1(M3l per annum. Under aurretil aalary regulatfona
mi subject lo itltefadory performance, the cuooaceful oanrtdata oan
iMtflly expect Incremental progression lo the Benfor Lecturer Baals of
•Mrt lha present maximum salary la Cia.141 par annum.
AMlIatlon forms and further detalle ara available from the Personnel
W*. JWJWd Clly Pplyteohnlo (DapL TH), Halford Houia. FHulan
Sqrtrt. Bhetflefd 81 2BB, or by telephoning 80911 Ext. 387. Completed
Imm mould be returned by and June IMS.
Sheffield City Polytechnic la an Equal Opportunities Employer.

NORM STAFFS POLY
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

AND SCIENCE

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF MECHANICAL &
CIVIL ENGINEERING

GRADE VI
JJjMboyBpost.which Is located on tho Stafford site of lha
Pofytectinto, will became vacanton 1st September, 1882.
^pcaiiia should have high academlo qualifications,
ptawawywith research end/or Industrial experience.
“toywale: E15.045-E1 6,600 parannum.
W**"®*1forma and further particulars areobtainable
jroouhjparaonnel Officer, North Staffordshire
WTOtnlo, Colleae Road, StoKa on Trent ST42DE. Tel:
50X8 on.Ttant (0782)45531 , Ext. 207.
'A _ • Thlalsara*

advertisementand

\\ previous applloanta will

\t automatically bePBLU I
* II reconsidered. Closing

1 I data: Monday 31 at May.
1982.

Planning and
Development Officer
£10

,758-£12,000 pa Inc

BSSSr“5 dlrecllon of the Polytechnic's Assistant Director

mSfnd
i?
^MHalson with senior msmbarsof academic and

nJwJS?,V staff. th|s new post Involves responsibility fora wide

Jfiyostlflatlons and reviews concemad with all

S®*rplytechnlcmanaflflmflnt.

^EPFiELD CITY POLYtECHNIC !

Head of department
V j- OF ACCOUNTANCY &
.’V
COMPANY administration
V/V

h ;

!

‘.(GRADE yi)
'

^2? wwtohad Depwtrrwnt te reaponaWa tor wtoa iwg*
vifna and -prolagrtonaf * ooureea jnohxSng -

SBB.'ofby telephoning ^afflaki 2091 1 «xt 397.

i be returned no teter- than Mth ltoy IBM,
_

l« an Equal OpporturMas Emptoyer.

PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

HEAD OF
COMPUTER
CENTRE

The Centre serves the rapidly growing Com-B needs of the Polytechnic. Applicants
I have appropriate experience In either

education or Industry and the ability to provide
leadership to this Important Centre.

Salary: Head of Department Grade V
£13,914-£15,462
(under review)

Application form to be returned by Friday 1 1th
June, 1982, can be obtained with further
particulars from the Personnel Officer.

nake Circus, Plymouth. Devon. PW BAA.

£1 3914—£1 6590 pa
Head of School of

Mechanical and
Production Engineering

Appllcabona ara Invitod from
W8ll-qualifled mechanicaland
production angfnearswith a
successful record of teaching
end research preferably with
recent experience in the

manufacturing Industries.

Head ol 8chool ol Electrical

and Electronic Engineering

Appffeento shquldbe settlor

membeftof the electrical/

electronic engineering

profession with a successful
record ol leeching and
research, and preferably with

recent experience In the

electrical or electronic .

industries. .

Head of School ol Catering

expected for

ii«

ed anvel
Monday

ELECTRONIC ANR
CONTROL ENQ INHERING
TEMPORARY LECTURER
II/SENIOn LECTURER

SALARY SCALE: LD £6.462- £9.624 Bar £10.431
(undnr review

)

8L £9,624 - £11.398 Ber
. £12,141 <under review)

BRIGHTON
POLYTECHNIC

Departmental Electrical and

Electronic Engineering

Lecturer ll/Senlor

Digital Electronic

To leech end further devetop
n

i

HhHfl atectrontos/

NORTH LONDON
THE POLYTECHNIC OF
IACIIL1Y UF ECONOMIC

* ADMINISTRATIVE
*T I UHL*

l)rpnrriii,.,n nt Ai-mimtl imi
null Admlnlsi rnilvn Sliiflli"*

LliCTDUl.R I.RADE II
IN ACCOUNTING

H'^'llllml tl, tnui It nil
the nr>ili'*Alrinnl rimrnri* nf
tliv Assn, In « inn of l.nrl J-
ri,»l nuiii in, > v <i nd ilicCNAA li'iiiiinr^ In
A« i nimt inn uikI nuslii'is"
StuUInn. Aniillr.inlv -.nuiild
Ur , umpnhrii I (o truth
rinaiiti.il ut'inunlinn anil
ut< iiuiii Inn iln-nry nl riiml
ynar Irvrl ami sliniilil non.
amv n rrluvanr iKiiionrn
dnurvn nr iirninrulil y n
I1IHMITS ilcircn i, ml a firn-
rr-HHlonal nt r nu i , I Inn qnal-
llltu I |.«ii .

biiinrv St.ilm 17.22 1 -
£1 I .

IMij intliinlvi. or l.nu
dun Allduanio.

Lnr|ur«ir firiidu II vculr.
r mi mpni iirii„ri'H«liin to
tlm Sxiilur l.i'itliri'r Sfiilr
tulijnt i to vatlarylmi an
Diritlnnty rrqiilr enipill . 1

Ai>i>lliallriiy lurma and
rurilinr pan tr ul aire can ho
ubinlnrd from The Eatub-
lUlunniiL O/rirnr. The
Poly l or |, nit ul Ntirtli t.an-
dun. llulluiinv Ilnaii. Lon-
dun. NT BUB.

Ctnslnu datn lor lha ii'-
i.elixt ul aniilltfliluiiH 14
rlnya rrnn Ihn appr nrnnr

o

uf this nilvprUAiiinant. 113

Conferences
& Seminars

Conference:

"COMMUNICATION
IN ENGLISH"

Jointly organised by
UWIST Communication
Studies Unit and the
SELMOUS groupof
lecturers, the conference
explores areas oi shared
interest between leaching
Li Communication
Studiesand L2 English
for Specific Purposes,
1 6-1 9 September, 1982,
University of Aston in

Birmingham.

Further details and
registration form from
Ray Williams, Language
Studies Unit, University
ofAston tn

Birmingham,
Birmingham B4 7ET.

[OlurvwViTil

nTmMi'MMTuj

Colleges of Technology

RGIT
ROBERT GORDON’S INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY, ABERDEEN
8CHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

SENIOR LECTURER

Colleges jof Higher Education

GWENT COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

LECTURER Jl IN ENGINEERING STUDIES
A Lecturer II fn Ehgiriaeiirig Studies ta required Tor me School of

.

3D Design to be responsible for all aspects Of Engineering
Studies which win be required by students in the developing ba
(Hone| degree in Design, CrSfrahd Technology.
Industrial experience as q practising engineer is essoniisl end
should have Included- aspects of design, research and
davelopment.'Teaohjng, experience vwwto ba en advantage but is

'

not esBenllal for this postiHowaver, the successful applicant will- :

be very waH quaWM and mperleneW. -j. .

Apbil^Uon fpniis>nd ftlrtherdeteila dtn be obtained Ifroth,

'

^n ,,Aho^.d College Seoietarv; Gwent
College

i
el Higher EducaUon, Coflege Crescent, cnerleon,

QwenT NP6 IXd, wflHIit fourteen days, of the publication oi
thli advertlaemenL

publication oi



Colleges of Higher Education continued

Athrofa Gogledddd Cymru

The North E Wales Institute

ol higher education

on behalf ol

THE SOKOTO STATE COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION
SOKOTO, NIGERIA
The College of Education. Sokolo, trains student-teachers to

Nigerian Certificate of Education level and Is about to

commence a B.Ed. degree programme.

Applications are Invited lor the following key posls:-

PROFESSOR OF
EDUCATION

to supervise and co-ordinate the entire degree programme and

to liaise with the University ol Sokoto on behalf o( (he college.

Salary; N12.726-f3.994.

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN
to lake charge of the College Library and (o supervise and train

its staff. Salary: N= 10,066- 11,1 42.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
Economics

to set up a department which will ultimately leach Economics,

Political Science and Sociology. Applicants may be qualified In

any of these areas. Salary: N =0,674-9, 930.

(N«£0.7B approx. Salaries quoted are Inclusive of 10%
Conlract Addition). Other benefits Include paid air passages for

appointee and family: gratuity at 16% of basic salary: two to

three year contracts, renewable; accommodation with hard

furnishing at N25 per month rental; leave accumulated at 3

days per month; car loans.

For full details and application form contact: Sokoto
Recruitment, international & Management Centre, 101 Box
Lane, Wrexham LL12 7RB, Clwyd, North Wales.

JC Roehampton Dlgbg Stuarta SouthlandsIf Institute
Whlteland’

Courses offered by the Roehampton Institute ol Higher
Education are in combined studies leading to university first and
higher degress. The Institute seeks lo make the following

appointments with effect from f September, 1 982.

LECTURESHIP IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION
The parson appointed wHI be required to taka professional

courses In FlrotiMIddle School Mathematics and to partiotoate

In In-service courses. Applicants should bs well, qualified

graduates in Mathematics with appropriate leaching

experience {recent classroom experience an .
advantage) and

should also have Interestfexpertance In research related to
educational aspects of mathematics.

Salary (LI1/8L scale) £8,402 -£1 2,441 plus London Allowance
E759 par anrmm.

’

Closing date lor appHcadone; Friday 4 June, 1082.

: LECTURESHIP IN PURE MATHEMATICS
This la a FIXED-TERM post ninnlhg to 31 August, 1083.
Appficanta should be wed qualified graduates In Mathematics
and able to teach undergraduate courses In one or more of the

. following areas: Algebra, Number Theory, Logic. .

Salary (U1 scale) £6,462 - £10,431 plus London Allowance
£763. . •.

Closing date for applications: Friday 28 typy, 1082. .

Further particulars and application forma may bs obtained
from R.A. Fennel!, Assistant Secretary, Roehampton
Institute of Higher Education* Richardson Building, Dlgby
Stuart College, Roehampton Lane, London 8W15 SPHT

TRINITY AND ALL SAINTS! COLLEGE
TrWty and All Saints

-

CoBege, an Independent institution affiliated to the
University ol Leeds, provides studio* leading lo BA (Collegiate), B.8c.
(CoHagWe) and B.Ed. Ordinary end Honours Degrees of the University.

Applications are Invited lor the post ol;

CAREERS ADVISER 1

'The person. appointed wfp'be required; to take responsibility lor the
estebtaivheni and jopeietydf1 ol a fist careers service lor approximately

' 600 uodergfddbqtes m Hie poliege.

.

'

SSsiiffl
to* j appropriate fttyatriei ‘or

.

3b)uy wM pa vdtMri .BHf Burnham 1 Sartor Lst'iurer Scale: £9,924 lo’

Cl 2,141; .
• V-

FiflUier pwfculere end application lorms, which should be returned by
Tuesday,isi June, 1992 may be obtained from: The Registrar, Tunny
and AW 8elnle‘ Cottage. BTOwnberrto Lerw, Hor>Uirih. Leeds tSiB BHD.

' Lecturer ‘A’ in
1

Food Science

£7,956-El 1 ,700 (Bar) - £1 2,561

(Three Year Fixed Term
Appointment)

Post Ref: 82/06

Applications are Invited for the above post

from graduates, preterabty with research

and teaching experience In Higher

Education. An ability to relate the subject to

the undermentioned areas or study and/or

appropriate industrial experlencs would be

an advantage.

The successful candidate will be Involved

in leaching Food Science and related

subject areas on the B.Sc. end Post

Graduate Diploma in Dietetics, the B.A.

Home Economics and the Higher Diploma In

Hotel, Catering and Institutional

Management.

Application forms and further particulars

are available from:

The Secretary and Treasurer (Staffing), at

the address given below

and should be returned by Friday, 4th June,

19B2.

THE
QUEENSCOLLEGE

GLASGOW^
I Park Drive. Glasgow. G36LP. mVjn

TCI: Ml-3348141.

A Scottish Central Institution.

Colleges of Further Education

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
COLLEGE OF ARTS & ‘

TECHNOLOGY
Dept, of Management& •

Professional Studies, Park

.Campus, Cheltenham

DIRECTOR OF •

MANPOWER
STUDIES:
PRINCIPAL
LECTURER
AppUMIlonfl are

.

Invited for the

above post which qirere a sfflnin-

cant management rale within the

Department. The successful ap-

ptioaril will:

.
be a corporate memberol I.P.M.;

have algnfflcani leaching experi-

ence In manpower studies; hold

s qnotification In Industrial Rela-

tions; demonstrate capacity to

act at I.P.M. course tutor; be
capable ol making a etanlllcani

contribution lo the development

of the department; have had
considerable experience In an
IndufllriaVcommefdal setting.

Salary Burnham F.E. BcaJaa.

Application form and Job de-
scription obtainable from 8.A.O.

(8), Gloucestershire College of

Aria end Technology, Oxalalfe

Lana, Gloucester GL2 9HW.
Telephono: Gloucester 26321,
Ext. 39, lo be returned wnhln 7
days from appearance of adver-
tisement

LONDON
Inner London Education

Authority

HAMMERSMITH AND
WEST LONDON COLLEGE
v Ollddon Road, Barone
Court, London W 1 4 BBL
lE

aW,R^.0."TtBlE‘.' N

mg&Ja SsfisS
amphnal* on buainaaa
method*

.
end buelnee*

ad min |s tat Ion to atari 1

September 1983.

- bec
level* but will be mainly
doncarnad with modules
relating to the qualjtatlva
and.quantitative aspect* or
bualneee decision making,
aueh ee accounting and
etatletlcB nrarerebly atBBC Hlnlier leval. The auc-
ceearul candidate will eleo
poeeeae a user-knowledae
al computing.

_ Applicants should pre-
ferably have a degree re-
lated to builnese studies
or a OMB. and should be
teacher trelned. Business
experience would be, an
advantage

.

Salary Scale
Orade 1 1 On an in-
cremental .scale within the
ranue gf Ea.OS4-t8.it3 a
iplus £759 Inner London
Allowance) atartlng point
depandlna

.
on quallflDR*

Hons, trailing and exnerl-
anca. Salary ecale subject
to formal

. approval.

Application, forms and
further particulars from

Senior Administrative
Officer (1KC) to. be re-
turned within two weeks
from date of advertise-
ment. - H7

Lecturer
an In-

Cojleges apd Departments of Art

-CANTERBURY
. COLLEOE OP.ART

Kent .County Council
Education Department

HjVR,:

: merton
LONDON BOROUGH OP

.-.WIMBLEDON SCHOOL OF
. . . ART,

; Merton Halt Road, .

poitl; ...

Applicants, .should -1
' be

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
’’Ml

Plymouth College of Art and Design
]

Principal
Applications are invited for this important post to

commence on 1st January, 1883.

Applicants should possess a degree, ARCA or other
equivalent academic or professional qualification and
have successful teaching and managerial experience ala
senior level.

Hie college has full-time DATED courses In Design

Crafts, Graphic Design, Display and Exhibition Design

Photography and Fashion, and a variety ot courses in

Printing, Decoration, Slgnwork and Industrial Finishing.

Salary: Within the Group 4 range for Principals under the

Burnham F.E. Report. (Currently £17,448.)

Application form and further

details (s.a.e. please) from

Chief Education Officer,

County Hall,

Exeter EX2 4QG
lor return by
28th May, 1862.

LONDON
INNER LONDON

EDUCATION AUTHORITY
CENTRAL SCHOOL OF
ART AND DESIGN

Southampton Row. London.
WClB 4AP

Telephone 01-405 1829

Head of Library Stu-
dies Department [Grade 111*

Applications are Invited
far tnle key poet from suit-
ably quell rsed persons In-
terested In developing the
concept of e liberal educa-
tion In the field of degree
courses In Art and Deelgn.
An Interest In research, a
capacity ror Initiating new
courses and considerable
administrative ability are
aeeentlal.

Salary scale In accordance
with Burnham tFEl £11.817
— £13.203 plus £759 inner
London Allowance

2. Theatre Design — Prin-
cipal Lecturer In charge of
BACHona) course.

Candidate* with profes-
sional and, profarably, some
teaching experience, are In-
vited to apply.

Salary scale In accordonca

London allowanco.

Application form* are
available from the Registrar
to wham they ehauld be re-
turned within two weeks, of
the date of thle advertise-

J4Sv'‘ c|fiijijifdptB-rBr,f».t,.

gpuraar Pptlohe. An wall di

May./

cente.snouid. no social amen-
tia te

. .will .

' reaqnroh exp arl-
S^e^P^pfhbly In health
eduoatJaii;. healt *--*

or.haalth 'social

NOTTINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OF

RE5EARCH STUnENTMUPi
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF

PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING ANI)

PRODUCTION
MANAGEMENT

Applications er* Invl'rtl

tar riill-tlmr Kaxcanh Stic

UputnhlpB. table (ram Orfo.
her 1. 1DB2. In ibo ltotMit-

mrnt or PruduiMun Eo-
ulnnnrliiii and Prailui non
Muuanenient In the IuIIuuIm

IncJiietrlal robot*. CAP'
CAM. Pradurtlan runirvl

AnulvM* and rlralan ul un>
uHutlanx. Indii*trldl rniwi-

oitilt*. Plant levoul. np»^
utlunul raennnh. Mrbl
lormliii).

Candidate* should nvroijl-

|y liuvn or nxprit In ubtuln j

First or Upper SriumJ l.T««

Honours dntin«'. Tln> Vu-

(Jniittlilps will h* imutlr lur

thrnn \enra at ManJwi
SEItC ruins.

Furl her dntull* mul up-

pllrutlun furin\ l«“* Y
ubluliind Irom Mr J. Ajb.
Knhiht. rifipurttnoiit m Jw
liiu't Ion Enulnnrrmq iiiwl fiv'

dm tjnn Mniiimiiinoiii-
J;^;vwraltv uf Nultlnohum. I'nl-

viirslty Park. Nultmaluii

NO? aim. JUS.

SCOTLAND

Research Posts

BATH
UNIVERSITY OF
SCHOOL OF

MATHEMATICS
RESEARCH OFFICER
Applications ora Invited

Tor tha above poet, tenable
Ivor three years from lot
October 19B.2, in connection

S
'lth an SKltC project an
tatletlcal Methods ror Data

Smoothing. Applicants
ehauld have, or .expect to
have, a good danrea In a
numerate subject, and
should have an Interest In
the development of computa-
tional mathode far tha dis-
play, exploration and analy-
sis. of data. Previous know-
ledge or statistics la not
necessarily required, but
some computing experience
Is ' essential , It should be
possible for a eul table candi-
date to register for a PhD
degree.

* Commencing salary up to
CfiOBO

.
p.a. depending on

qualifications and experi-
ence.

Application forms and
further particulars from the

s?
r«

quoted B2MB. Informal en-
quiries may b« mada to Dr BW Silverman (0335 61244
ext 924). Closing .- datai

HULL •

- . THE y'NIVERSITY QP
.. INSTlTUg^JgJR^HEAL'TH

. Application* are invited for
' - the .poet of _

• RESEARCH ASSISTANT
•

- .Tenable Tor _ two V years
front June 1, 1B82 to Work

.. under the direction or. r~
,

David r Rota ln*on on n Heal
Education council funded. In
vesting t Ion ' of . Self-Help i

roupa .gnd Smoking. Appll-
;
enhte

I Should, be SOC;
‘

DEPARTMENT OF HOT ANY

MdMS
OCto

k
hnr

0,
i pSfiT%

control or qrowih In
"|Jsr T,ra"

tnrnst In. eFoIbny'

SWrilnB •JJ
rL

annum Jdn"" r
inducinrdlnn lo m® Bn“

nntn, plus Lies-

SS3f!S5 rj'flft''®
ApPlii ntlons “ ,;pfp*tp»preferably I”

0 f u»a *
with the nurn*» « b> sis

rarer* should M •*Bl. i |,iiiH-

.lime 1 lt
rhe I’ehg'

Sf
r",B 2;Vi

c
b«o JmuS

General Vacancies
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It moy he *M r^
r

u
,

*d
n
p^*<

in-lnn your JoO Si'junllM.

:.. Stan
i
pa .salary £6BBO.ipar

aimuip.
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the TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 14.5.82

General Vacancies continued HEDC0
HIGHER EDUCATION FOR
DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION
Kinross House. PemDrokeRo* Dublin 2

DURHAM
COUNTY COUNCIL

NEW COLLEGE DURHAM
Paffi?

AA^e0
orp

rd
E^.-

FACULTY OF
EDUCATION

LECTURER I INSOCIOLOGY OF
EDUCATION

Required for September
]9B2, b lecturer with
•Ithsr:

, ,

tal A good honours degree
In Sociology; ond/or
fbi A higher doprno with o
malar emphasle In the
Sociology ot Education.
Teaching experience,

sraferebly In the primary
saa-ranga, le essential. An
Inlereet In the u*o or
acloTagJcal perspectives
In «he enelysle of currlcu-
him liiuee in the primary
school will be an advan-
isge. Residential accom-
modstlon may be evall-
bla.

This le a rull-tlme
permanent post; the posi-
tion an the LI salary scale
ltS.034-'CB,6SB per an-
num) will be appropriate
to (he expat-lance of the
applicant.

Further detail* and n p-

sMWn^ri-.r.ss;;
IB83 moy be ahtalnad
from. The Principal. New
Callsae Durham. From-
wellualo Moor centre,
Durham. Dill SES on re-
ceipt of e slampad id-
dressed foolscap envelope
ur telephone Durham
0343 1 .

extension 220. H15

Courses

UNIVERSITY OF
EAST ANGLIA
NORWICH

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP

IK SOIL SCIENCE

AND UNO EVALUATION
svaittbk) in tha School ol Environ-

i
rosntaj SdeiKss. The appolnlment
ul to tor two years tenable from
Ito lit October 1982. Applicants
irodd have poalgraduale experl-
mamaieiovant discipline and be
totoiOGairfbute lo undergraduate
wo potigmdualB courses In Soil
tidtoce and m Land Evaluation.
“jMitjuywii be wllhin the range

fJ|2P"£77Q0 per annum, plus
USSbeneDls. .

JPPlItotioris (three' copies), fllv-

“JJwinM Of three persons to
win refsrenee may be made,
SHS.* JodoesJ with the
gawlshwenl . Wfloer. Unf-

Nomloh“4 '(J(hlephonei 0603-681 Bt
from whom further

H32i.rom be obtained, not
mnifKteyina. No forme
"Wallop are issued.

LONDON
KING'S FUND COLLEOE

FACULTY POSTS
The King's Fund College

h» entnrlnn n new plinaD or
SJ(5

un
?
,on development,and It Mcklnn to recruitseveral new mombora of tlieArudumlc Stuff. The Calleuo

I" *n Independent Institutionronrernad with management
m t

nU ‘•"valopmont
ir* Health Services. Apnilce-

arP invited from iiium

cpn. A commitment lo nian-
“
2"
I"* il educe!ion nnd .l"-velonmenl l« eesentlul. a* Jn

foTw1 Y, lo wurk in tlieMaid with lioiillh orgunlZB-
tl“nA “» well an an Collepeunsod prourumnibs. Cendf-

“J*®1.*
- lo have ex-

E2rL<Inco rel°llnn lo HealthSer vires munugnment. butstparlenre hi othnr field*would also he valued. Sine"novorul posts nro Involved
applli-utlaiis will br wet-
• omnd Irom a raiim- of dlscl-
Plhiury^or prorrsslunul Link-

«lo^l,r
,

l
,

Tth
U
Tu^u

,
T98

U^^,lr,,

Ei3
n
i°2

r
4
v
to'lao.S!?!

ron,JD:

For furthor Inlormutlun
Plansn write to Torn Evans,
nirerior. Kina's Fund Cal.

Fqlnro Court. Luu-don W2 4HS. II 13

LEARN TO TEACH -
- - • 6NH.UKH lEFLl

1 lah -l.irin mill bumru.T

Oil" mirk ri'sldi'iltliil
imirH.-h ni K"iu t'nlvrr-
slt \ /CiiinI'rlnir > .

The i (Sir'll' .iblei'tlvn;
To i|l% I- vihi ii prut thul

mul thorough intrudin' tluii tu
ill" T»iir|ilnu ol English ns »
Ftirnliin Lumiiiuiii' III aim
w"«k.'

From £70 P.«- lm«
V.A.T.

Pllnrlins TruhiiuH t.oursii*-
Tlii'lmn Hum] a Vnrnuii Pint's.
Ciininrhurv. Ktuii LTl 3VG.
10227-69 1 a 7/B'9 1 .

H2l

Administration

FINANCE OFFICER
Tha Cranfleld Ihfllltufe of Technology 19 a unique
u|*V8rally Institution specialising In advanced teaching

applied research In tBchnolofly and management-
! Wa now seek an experienced Finance Olflcar lo provide

'

hSL?
CCOunlan^y s0™10®9 to ol! departments of the

;

JWnute, Including budget formulatlon/control and monthly

iwSi
1901 ' Reporting lo the General
of the Institute you will control a staff ol'around

.
Cajdldatea, probably aged over 36 and with relevant
WjHeMlonal qualifications, should have sound experience

In Industrial or commercial companies.
Nwnwqge ol computerised systems Is essential.

be (n'the range £14,000 lo £15,600, but this

!

“® lrtoreaaed'for an exceptional appBcant. Aaalalanca

"t* P* fl^an with relobatlon expenaea.

SSWW antl fln application form (to be relumed

pL. ,

MaV .'.1W2) may be obtained from: THe

vffitSS?! :/ Apartment,, cranfleld institute of

;^J
n«ogy, Cranflold, Bedford MK43 0AL. Tel:

®w|ord (0234) 750111, ext, ,3338.

5.LOPMRNT

forma eutd
-may >. be

FULLY QUALIFIED Bpontoli

tcBcher require* .r
'vo

H Mnl<ll
• auxiliary taachar- or 8MWP
iESElHSF Avdo

10
HdreeVo**1

;

?3^ 1?1 •, Tfl’ual eda «Bnreqlan«*J,
. Soaln. .

' 1 "'r.

Ss "fj of Lesotho, the Unlvenrity of Gezire in

S±lS 01 D";«-SeUam, Tutzenie and the
lookino lor penoni from Inland asVintin? Lgotuna and Profasun within the following disoiplines

AGRICULTURE (including Veterinary Science)
APPLIED AND BASIC SCIENCES
BUSINESS STUDIES AND ACCOUNTANCY
(including Economics)

ENGINEERING
MEDICINE (including Nursing Education)
The Univenittea wtfl provide auocMshil applicant, with local
Mlaxy, nhuriiafj fai« and subridlead accommodation, while the

0v,",“ ,AP3o>^ ”°m' -

Interealed petaona should write. or tetephono

HEDCO,
Kildregs House, Pembroke Row; (off Baggot Stl, Dublin 2.

Ibl: 76D3M?7e047B
totiil dais far tocalpiol application* li May 30. 1282

|

university of 1

CAPE TOWN

CHAIR OF
SOCIOLOGY

Applications are invited for the
Cnair In Sociology vacated by
Prof. A. Paul Hare.

Applicants should have de-
monstrated scholarship of
high calibre and will be re-

quired to teach, supervise
Candidates far higher degrees
and undertake research. Suit-

ably qualified Individuals with
teaching and research in-

terests in any branch of sociol-

ogy are Invited to apply.

Appointment, depending on
qualifications and experience,
will be made on tne salary
scale R23,t09-24,046' x
1,035-30.255 p.a.ln addition a
service bonus of nealy one
month's salary 19 payable
annually. Staff benefits Include

a 75% remission of tuition fees
for dependants at UCT,
generous stud/ leave, a hous-
ing subsidy scheme subject to

government regulations, pen-
sion fund, medical aid and
group life assurance.

Applications lor fixed term as
well aa permanent appoint

menu will be considered.

Applicants should submit a
curriculum vitae stating pre-

sent salary research Interests

and publications, tha date duty

could ba assumed end the

names and addresses of three

referees.

Further information should be

obtained either from Miss J.

Lloyd, S.A. Universities Office,

UNIVERSITY OF
CAPE TOWN

LECTURESHIP
IN PORTUGUESE
Applications are Invited tor the
above post In the Department
of Romance Studies bb from
tat January 1983. Applicants
should preferably be Portu-
guese nationals holding a de-
gree from a Portuguese uni-

versity.

Appointment, which will be on
a contract basis for a period of
up to five years In the first

Instance, wilt be on a salary
scale ranging from R12.657-
R22.173 p.a. In addition a
service bonus ol ana month's
salary la payable annually.
Staff baneiils Include 75%
remission ot tuition tees tor

dependants at UCT, eligibility

for provident fund member*
ehTp, e housing subsidy
scheme subjeot to govern-
ment regulations, medical aid

and group life assurance.

Applicants should submit a
curriculum vitae (in English)
stating present salary, resear-
ch Interests and publications
(If any), the data dutycould be
assumed and tha names and
addresses of three referees.

Further Information should ba'
obtained either from Miss J.

Lloyd, 8A Universities Office,

Chichester House, 278 High
Hotoom, London, WC1V 7HE

Chichester House, 278 High

Holbam, London, WC1V 7HE,
or tha Registrar, (attention:

Appointments Offloe), Uni-

versity of Cape Town, Ronde-

boach. 7700, South Africa, by

whom applications (quoting

ret. no. ) muBl be received not

later than 31st July 1882.

Thb University's poficy la not to

discriminate in Ihe appoint-

ment of staff on the grounds of

sex, race or religion. Further

Information on the Imple-

mentation of this policy la

obtainable on. request.

or the Registrar, (attention:

Appointments Office), Uni-
versity of Cape Town, Ron-
desbosch, 7700, South Africa,

by whom applications (quoting
ref. no. E/4) must be received

not later than 2nd July 1982.

Tha University's policy Is no I to

discriminate In the appoint-

ment of staff on the grounds of

sex, race or religion. Further

information on the imple-

mentation of this policy la

obtainable on request

Forthcoming SpecialBook Numbers in

The times Higher Educational

Supplement, are as follows:

May •

: •

l\
Law

\ . American Studies

rune-
‘ V- !-'

j
Geography

I_1
Social AdnilnUtratioh

. for further .details ’’

: please contact:-,

Sue Pepiow, Advertising Manager

on 01-837 1234

UNIVERSITY OF
CAPE TOWN

CHAfR IN

POLITICAL
STUDIES

Applications are invited lor the
above post tor appointment on
or as soon as possible after
let January 1983. The vacant
chair arises from the retire-

ment of Dr. A. R. C. da
Crespigny.

The successful applicant will

ba expected to carry out
research and lo participate In

teaching in one or more bran-
ches of political studies. The
new prolessor may be Invited

to accept the headship of the
department, initially for a
period of three years.

Appointment, depending on
qualifications and experience
will be made on (he salary
scale R23.100-24.045 x
1,035-30.265 p.a. to which Is

added an annual bonus of
nearly one month's salary.
Staff benefits include 75%
remission of tuition foes for

dependants ot UCT, generous
research loavo privileges, a
housing subsidy scheme sub-
ject lo government regula-
tions, pension fund, modical
aid and group life assurance.

Applicants should submit a
curriculum vitae atatlng pre-
sent position and salary, re-

search Interests and publica-
tions, the dale duty could be
assumed and tha names and
addresses of three referees.

Further information should be
obtained either from Mlsa J.
Lloyd, S.A. Univorallles Office,

Chichester House, 278 High
Holbom. London, WCtV 7HE
or the Registrar, (attention:
Appointments Office), Uni-
versity of Cape Town. Ronde-
bosch, 7700, South Africa, by
whom applications (quoting
ref. no. 00) must be receivec
not later than 31 at July 1982.

The University's policy Is not to
discriminate #i Ihe appoint
merif of staff on (he grounds of
sax, race or religion. Further
(nfoimalfon on tha (mpta-
mentation ol this policy Is

obtalnabfe on request.

UNIVERSITY OF
CAPE TOWN

SECOND CHAIR
OF MEDICINE

Applications are Invited from
qualified medical practitioners

for appointment to Ihe above
post in the Oepartmem of
Medicine, which becomes
vacant on 1st May 1983.

The appointment will be made
under the terms or Ihe joint
agreement between the Uni-
versity of Cape Town and the
Provincial Administration. It Is

a full-time post and ihe salary
Is R33.660 per annum, io
which is added an annual
bonus ol nearly one month's
salary. Under certain cir-

cumstances a non-pension-
able allowance (currently be-
tween RB.400 and R 10,200) Is
payable by tha Cape Provin-
cial Administration.

The successful applicant will

be Head at one ol the five

medical Firms at Groole
Schuur Hospital. Other clinical

duties are negotiable including
Involvement In special clinics.

The appointee will be ex-
pected lo stimulate and under-
take research, and to assist
with teaching and administra-
tive duties in Iho Departmoni.

Applicants should submit a
curriculum vitae stating qual-
ifications, teaching and re-

search experience, interests
and publications, and Ihe
names and addresses of three
reforees whom the Univsralty
may consult.

Further Information should be
obtained either from Miss
J. Lloyd, S. A. Universities
Office, Cnlche5ter House, 278
High Holbom,. London, WClV
7HE or (he Registrar, (atten-
tion: Appointments Office),

University of Capa Town.
Rondeboech. 7700. South
Africa, by whom applications
(quoting ref. no. 00) must be
received not later than 31 at

July 1982.

The University's policy la not IP
discriminate, -fh the appoint-
ment Of staff on (he grounds of
sex, race or raligian. Further
information on (tie imple-
mentation of this

.

policy is

obtainable on request.
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The western world's fascination with

organized games is at least as old as

the twenty-third hook of The Iliad

and picks up a new American accent

in book five of The Aeneid. Profes-

sional and college football fill Satur-

day and Sunday in most American

households through the fall and early

. -m . -m winter. Later winter and early spring

ThwartMl cello to the slap of basketballs; and
1*1.1 tv cii

summer's pleasures wait on baseball.

It Is everybody's fight now. Opposi- while all 50 stales yell at referees

tion to the decimation of the higher with an intensity once reserved by

education system and its parallel in covenanters for Roman prelates, we
the schools has brought unpre- might well ask what arc the “great

cedcmed unity and determination goods'
1 we seek in sports?

among those concerned not only The first has to be our ancient joy

for Jobs lost but most importantly for
;n mastery. Watching anybody doing

opportunities lost. The threat of anything well lifts the spirit and chal-

attack was bound to rally the forces tenges the imagination. The trained

and to stimulate n defensive re- m jnd finds mastery in a concert, u

sponse. But disgust and despair in Diay, H scientific paper or a first class

Union View

Expectations
cruelly

thwarted
It Is everybody's fight now. Opj

Mens sana

in

corpore sano

the anticipation of further projected
|ess strenuous goods, like good

hatchet work in the next year or two teaching, a long marriage, kids that

has cemented any cracks. There are «row straight, and democratic politics

regional activities which straddle the (fiat works. Gaines cut closer since

binary line resulting from a joint we can project ourselves into them.

AUT/Natfhe initiative: rallies, teach- We can no longer do what athletes,

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT ii**

All these goods are offered by any ister to another of our weak**
game played by anyone anywhere. Our accent upon the cognitK'
provided it be well played. Is all this itch to leam, can fraction*studL^
relevant to the American colleges surely and as completely as m
and universities which house so much subtle subdivision of ducinlinft
of our sport? Is there some good in fracture the unity of an unde^?

D

sports for schools themselves beyond ate college. Except for those
their take from the gate, their charge enough to wander into music orfi
to the ageing arteries of the alumni, arts, few of our students ever it. i

and the rather grim theory worked with themselves as both body V-il
mil hv r^nniccnrrP iraiif!. that mitlH Th* nkir.!>ml L . j. . «out by renaissance jesuits. that mind. The physical is a distriiirw

games were a good way of sweating best left to the hours after class

out sin? Why are schools so deeply, men and women who come *S
and one must presume, so conscious- both bodies and souls we teach
ly involved?

.
under the deeply platonic assumS

We academicians seek to bring to thnt the one ‘’serious" aspect ofmi.
our grounds the goods athletics offer legiate life is concerned only with the

to society. First comes mastery. In mind. Once an athletic contest ol

undergraduate education we are any intensity and organization be-

striving to teach the young some gins, we step back into the world of

mastery of their society, some grasp human beings as wholes, of minds

of its past, some comfort and compe- which must work out in bodily

lessee in its present. The more arcane strength and grace a complex pattern

the discipline, the more exquisite the of understanding and desip.

mastery we seek. Our liberal arts Alfred North Whitehead speaks of

aim at depth and possession, our the remaking of societies through the

more practical teaching works at skill shock of ideas in the classroom,

and manipulation. Both are part of What the young add to our knew
the warp and woof of the scholastic ledge and our experience is their

™ wome
5
^o come wuh

both bodies and souls we teath
under the deeply platonic assumption
thnt the one ‘’serious" aspect otoal-

ins, public meetings and distribution particularly young
of leaflets in city centres highlight can remember o:

the diminshing opportunities lor fjmrasize about thei

particularly young ones, do but we

can remember our own efforts,

fantasize about their success, and re-

live them in the grace and power we
see before us. Basketball is special

; , lineal ui

any intensity and organization be-
gins, we step back into the world of

human beings as wholes, of minds

which must work out in bodily

Allred North Whitehead speaks of

the remaking of societies through
shock of ideas in the classroom.

aspiring home students who want a live them in the grace and power we
place in higher education. University see before us. Basketball is special

campus unions meet regularly and s incc it is essentially a game of bril-

bave united to present alternatives to linn! and swift improvisation. We
the haste with which the destruction

|0ve jazz for the same reason, one

and manipulation. Both are part of What the young add to our know-

the warp and woof of the scholastic ledge and our experience is their

G TJpnl,, enterprise, and both are imaged in imagination. He calls what happen
I imuiny O . ncdiy athletics. We can easily tie together “the imaginative consideration of

academic and athletic excellence. We learning” and his goal is as moving

make-believe world, a place with know that learning is transferable, for us now as it was when he first Kl

boundaries that hold, with rules to but so too is accomplishment. Win- it. “A fact is no longer a bare fact: ii

be kept, and with penalties which ning is contagious. A complaint to be is invested with all its possibilities: ii

: j -I- *•-- > — * ---
n college is no longer a burden on the mem-

uently we ory: it is energizing as the poet of

ictment of our dreams, and as the architect of

aTe imposed only in terms of the urged against American college

game. No matter how grotesque the sports is that too frequently we
mistake, no one is executed, few are forget that. No small indictment of

aliens for the community arc now
ent as it shapes itself in sound.

Sports in the United States, as in

government action that n much high- I together is good. It is good for men

into the stands, order can usuaiy be als in the National Basketball Asso-
... .. swiftly restored and, in its richest form, elation actually‘hold college degrees.

being traded for the next generation England, have also traditionally built by mutual consent. The assumptions Skill, grace, and energy are com-
in exchange for questionable, not to upon local associations, and gener- that lie behind the order of sports ponents of beauty, and it too matters

say limited, short-term financial say- ated local pride. For all that moral- also appeal to us as citizens. The m our collegiate world. Those lucky
ings for the present. Ironically, it is fets inveigh against it, the pride natural inequality of men is limited; enough to nave gone to school in

as a result, directly and indirectly, of which identifies and draws us we can pretend to find here what we settings of real beauty, natural or
• -j .» • j*

miss so much in our own lives, that man made, medieval or modem.

Our organized games are one of

the arenas where tnat dreaming takes

place. Out of these dreams comes

consciousness of how lovely the

world would be if the rules worked;

a pride and identification with those

who act out for us our dreams with

improvization and courage, disriptine

and skill; a world In which purpose

er education and re-education expec- and women to be together, and to all men, if not made equal, at least understand how very much beauty and understanding work into i

tancy especially among women and those who work for that oneness start from the same line and are is “The Great Beginning”. The triumph “whose action is no strooKr

mature students, has been fostered, among us, we owe a debt of grati- bound by the same rules. Medievals, incidently, knew that of than a flower" and which can ano

In fact, there has been an increase tude. ' Another hnnn is that snorts reallv all ™«»u< «o nnA it um« nmkahlu t-nrh tmu; brief as summer's least

this year of 6 per cent in applicants Sports serve our. complex society

start from the same line and are is “The Great Beginning”. The triumph “whose action is no stronrer

bound by the same rules. Medievals, incidently, knew that of than a flower" and which can ano

for university places. IL is also as a
jn a second way. The Greeks taught them, clean. Behind the two young despite our efforts to academicize it, remaking which" Whitehead sets n

result of Government action that this Us that the creation of beauty condi- runners in the movie Chariots of Fire part of the base of- a liberal educa- task for us who profess experience

increased expectancy is being so tions the soul. There is little enough seethes a mixture of human motives Uon, In its more complex forms it and learning, the energy and im-

cruetly thwarted. . beauty in our lives, and most of us good and bad, personal, political, needs the mediation of teaching, but agination released in a game can be

do not have the increasingly arcane and just plain crooked. At the high (he taste for it comes at birth, and a powerful ally.

bound by the same rules. Medievals, incidently, knew that of than a flower" and which can ako

Another boon is that sports really all the ways to God it was probably teach us how brief as summer’s lease

are, at least in our dreaming of the surest. Beauty has always been, our entire enterprise is. Toward that

them, clean. Behind the two young despite our efforts to academicize it, remaking which Whitehead sets n
runners in the movie Chariots of Fire part of the base of- a liberal educa- task for us who profess experience

AUT
do not have the increasingly arcane and just plain crooked, At the lush (he taste for it comes at birth, and a powerful ally,

and ekquislte training to respond point of the film, however, as at the can blessedly crop up in the most I recently wai
well to its contemporary artistic high point of any game, once the unexpected ways ana places. Here of a law school
forms. All of us, however, have athletes start to run, the entire enter- athletics help the academic enter- senior, sealed s

laboured at one task or another with

the body, understand its limitations . r

and its awkwardness, and know how • ly beautiful. Sports pull us into our accept, and which the young are However “in a glass darkly ' we foeo-

difficult it is to hone it to a point or better selves, into a world of “what comfortable in making. We lop their rize about collegiate athietics. all

«

train it to endure. In sports we know might have been" where our moral top off if we deny them a theological us need to understand their import-

from experience that beauty is the instinct finds a home. Most of our understanding, and too many of us ance. Gerard Manley Hopkins ssn

product of discipline and hard work, daily lives remind us how far we fall do. But even taken only as a phe- “to what serves mortal beautyr i

Our world is a heavy place and. off our ideals of integrity. Like great nomenon of time, they are at least as hope the excitement of koin “jr
unlike any game, its penalties are all religions, sports never cease to recall great an invitation to learning as they and student means all of us

too real and sometimes savage. A not only that gap, but also the beau- are to love. stand Hopkins's answer: » »ctF;

third good which sports offer us is a -ty. of the distant ideal. ... Collegiate athletics can also min- our wits warm to the things \w at* -

high point of any game, once the unexpected ways ana places. Here
otnletes start to run, the entire enter- athletics help the academic enter-
prise is as straight as an arrow, as prise. They provide a beauty we are
humanly valid as love itself, and rich- conditioned to understand and

lost 1 recently watched a learned dean

ere of a law school and a lanky cojkj*

ter- senior, sealed side by side in

are Orleans, yell themselves hoarse u*

and basketball championship 8“"*-

are However “in a glass darkly we into-

The first

casualty

of war

defected in the obvwus anxiety of
their parents as they struagle fo over*

ahd Career

parents couched |in terms which were
unheard of : few years ago. As a
result, the cotoiihnmty is united in a
fightwhfcjt is. everybody's fight. U is

it
,
force for ahy political party to

not only that gap, but also the beau- are to love. stand Hopkins's answer: it “keep*

ty. o! the distant ideal.
.... Collegiate athletics can also min- our wits warm to the things \m att

_

be - under the overly grand title the general drift.) Now, of course, accepted some trivial
,

reC0
,^^!^

“Granada Television Conference on they knew and we knew that such tions but rejected the. impw

the Police and Public". For those not disinformation is a load of rubbish, ones. In particular, the coma

familiar with hypothetical, folk, in They have nothing to hide. Manod wanted
1

greater co-operation oc
^

this case policemen, lawyers, public MaWc consists of some beautifully civil servants and academics ^
watchdog figures, are asked to sit In maintained, air-conditioned storage ing how the story of iwenneui

a circle and give truthful reactions to chambers, ready to embrace the tury British government sno

an imaginary situation, under the highest products of human artistic preserved. No, say the uoven

beady-eyed control of a razor-sharp achievement throughout world war we know best. Now I am su ^beady-eyed control of a razor-sharp achievement throughout world war we Know dcsi. nuw
urv^r«irfv

‘‘moderator", who keeps adding ini- three which, if Nostradamus is to be have no intention of
are auk-

aginary twists to the story to force believed (and he has been right be- toring .the record; but tney^jv

tne participants ..to reveal the true fore) is due to start any day now and ing a very good stab at w
limits of their ethical standards. I last till the end of the century. The wish to do so: and there ^
suspect the reason why it is such real reason why Manod Mgwr enjoys many episodes in recent ms*

? ^
compelling' television Is because it a “secret" security classification, is this has happened.

J ^
does force people to lay bare their because the Government does not very good authority, mai

behaviour. Certain areas of life such warn public discussion of its policy to . ly after Suez, whole
r ^

academic community, i For the van-
norrital 311

and^ nothing but theHfuth. ' academic community/. For the van- 100 years, ratner than

This wasljrought home to me dur- dais of the twentieth century arc We shall not see the

ing my second visitation of last week among vis. hot descending from the ere until 2038, and out
’ S*™T. ,fea.

- on one of the Select Committee’s steppes of Russia. While Rhodes will be lucky to see \“®vLn d*
vHnta nnrlrtKaral 1

* • j _ e n . _ _ . - ip ihtf nfOtCCUUD 1 «.

Christopher Price

Truth, It has often been pointed

-r-
r, ^ VTIIIIb

.
IXllUUiia will W*. Afl Q|

51°^' ffriph*™! responsibilities, Boyson wants to get rid of Peace The excuse is the protecti,
.
Manod Mawr. ’ltus is a stale quarry Studies in our schools and' colleges, ’sensibilities of the r

„ *fhucy*

S wales. where the treasures of the the Ministry of Defence is showing the alithestati prophasa,

National Gallery
' were stored daring an extraordinary coyness Ih revealing dides would' have put

JJ*

,s

fhJjfo#
tho second World war and which is to the Select Committee the ektertt fete Whitehall belief that ^ ^r,
being kept in turn for the same pur- and : character of their “research" constitution WIH survive ^
IH1M In fhft Tim nnAwir kiu ‘U !„ • J . > _ .... .‘c tnOWH J

reckon with and should riot be
;

|
the first

‘ casualty of war
underestimated. But, alas, the initial I, been fueling increasingly $

paso in the nett. .The quarry

,

lied out. attracted widespread publicity c
. I have the past. 12 months, to which

aqd irrevocable harm Has already opr dail)

been done; deep gashes 1 havis :bcen Defence
cted- and although the current qulrcd t

has effort 'in our universities. And then the less that n riricstlw^:
over there is Public Records. I commend incompetence of its r
the to those who missed it an excellent TTie Wilson Cqmmi«e® *

d ;,t Piece in last week’s THES by John that a few very senior pnvy
r^

luch. Field, tutor in economic history at loni, such as Lord DenmjB ^
licking of woujids -may induce sbper-

1
oriel, n
dcred

ion, sucd Ti«w«d to enw
Trend, should be alloV^

of tf

out this century-longJe

^r, 10o

: firigerating •

.

the Governm^'
. dangerousj • sajr the Go^l w

remind me ’’ 1
‘

'
f— -'.psed some marginally, greateci'aqcess . ;she arrived in^ eWi

. t
• •
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR
A mish-mash of personal prejudices

sSSssZS&&5B
April 23) have anticipated a debate rationality. All the evidence in my toVUd S bc^ The 2S lo I
ofsome moment. However as re- experience shows that foundation imJv 1? I
ported, it seems to have been a courses are a vital part of art and {raining! or IS verea are /oomed

"r1™

cl^diSa
a

dv
f

Zge

a

d°I S

C

u°^“ Z Srf 1

“J'Sfe'trtnum
3!0 A **£”3 “ T"

pretensions^ol B, ^ f^S 55^ whal criteria ' ,n whosc

a&isyirs*P°S d elsewhere The fofe
faluou

?
10W pur- ?o my '

Sarah wllo became a
duraera invoked elsewhere, i ne nne Upon the alleged need for more suit of art as it is to justify the nun- wc don’t meet so often now
art grouo.m demanding higher entry structured curricula and dearer pursuit of science. They are but 5 the m nnSc
jtandarejs ( no more Neanderthal objectives, I will say only that one slightly differing aspects of the urge theology has been disbanded. Book u
students ),

revealed a staggering would suppose, from the lofty posl- of human curiosity. Either Can Be UM»r*l-*»nfl in a Vnrtthirv mAnattpru
ignorance of the principles, not to tions held by the participants, that “humanizing" or not. both utilize the
mention the spirit, or education. (I they should have had ample oppor- same faculties. It Is totally false to

on’sdiar

am assuming that “Neanderthal" was

used as a pejorative.) They then

concerned themselves with the "myth

ol the idiot artist". No such myth
exists outside those with only a sen-

sationalist Interest in the subject. It

is tempting to write at length on the

E’s concession that the study of

rt might be a medium for high-

er education. (I purposely omit

“general”.^ I shall, however, confine

myself to Brief comment upon one or

two of the recommendations made
by the art and design panel. The
tint, that foundation courses be
withdrawn, leads one to only one
certain conclusion, which is that

foundation course heads or their staff

did not form a majority of the panel.

The ‘right’ age to

go to university
Sit. - Paul Flnther reports (THES,
April 30) concern at the University
of Oxford at the possible admission
of small children, expressed by Dr
Millhifw Ginsberg. Dr Ginsberg sug

unfortunately entitled
'Mathematically Precocious Youth"
programme at John Hopkins Uni-
'entty has not thrown up geniuses.

2™* Hopkins survey of all 11
students known to have graduated
Wore the age of 18 (College Board

Winter 1981-82) shows that
seven who have begun a

weekend in a Yorkshire monastery.
Mass at 6pm. Mummonwards, write
to Jeremy, my stockbroker: can

tunny to effect such changes locally, assume one to be the -domain of the money grow in bicycles? Wade
‘ f successful, would have spirit and one of the intellect, an through a backlog of three months’

spread to more general application, assumption which leads to a tragic bank statements nnd calculate wc
une wonders it the members have dichotomy of our view of life. have overspent by £182. Siegfried's
any experience of the variety of The call for “change" supported if funeral march plays in the back-
structures at present operating in art not advocated by the leader seems ground. How to prevent o recurr-
scnools in this country and the clear always to spawn the sort of grnnd encc? Insulate ourselves with u sup-
evidence that the academic health or measures as envisaged bv the semi- plementary bnnk account, bringing
success, however judged, of these nar group, measures which lend spur- our total to ten. Are we insane?

Wednesday
The feast of St Anselm today: a man
who had his priorities right. F.iith

before reason, principles before poli-

tical advantage. At mass we pruy for

scholars and theologians. Then, bliss!

a completely uninterrupted day's
work. Decide to miss faculty board. I

luive a strong emotional investment
in the university which, till the cuts,

had the most generous research fel-

lowships scheme of all. But there is

little practical contribution I can
make to discussions on the future.

An hour off to watch Chronicle, and
back to work on the Old Bastard's
diaries till bedtime.

the pereonalihes involved. ate cuts caused by crippling econo- Knock up a Kccma Pimento, budget
With regard to the leader article, mic difficulties. Let us not pretend it too hot. Propose to cool down

my most serious criticism is that it that clapped out utopian dreams of with d chapter from the Spanish
founders on that perennial confusion Bauhaus origin are the answer to the Mystics, but Penelope rings from the
between education and training and problems besetting the arts in educa- station, back from Hampshire and
the notion that every form of either tion, they are not.

has the same measurable goal. IAN FRASER

Write und usk the bunk manager.
Knock up a Kccma Pimento, but get

Thursday

station, back from Hampshire and

has the same measurable goal. IAN FRASER
Accepting the stark fact that eauca- Principal lecturer in fine an
tion and training must be paid for, it Middlesex Polytechnic

History’s battle

Sir, - As chairman of the education

tion adviser, generally a practising

history teacher, to offer liaison and
assistance in arranging curriculum

wanting an escort through “riot-torn
Toxtetn," where only lately she was
twice mugged within twenty minutes.

St John and the income tax will have
to wait. Bright idea on going to bed:
1 wonder if the THES puys anything
for "Don's Diaiy"?

Marvellous - a dear day again.

Spend morning and early afternoon
drafting and typing uu an application

for another research fellowship -

there are, of course, no permanent
jobs being advertised - and return to

the illegible notebooks after a swim
und an eedes coke. Too tired to

work far into the evening. Lcuct
from Jeremy: bicycles are OK.

committee of the Historical Associa- development meeings for history
tion, I was naturally interested in teachers in all levels and types of
Mrs Parker s letter on the education- school, refresher courses, sixth-form . _ ,
al cuts and the attack on the teaching conferences, and historical activities MonClSlV
of history in schools (THES, April for younger pupils. The weli-re-

*

Friday

Ac°m SM5SL5 \
seminar

1

on teaching is- Included in Bashed"'ihTteMrf u'thTdwwBtti
universities. As to the displacement the annual vacation school. The asso-

for Scbliemann's work at Troy m

journal
all for obscure, nineteenth

career, two became foH professors a:
a *5“ for h,st0ry

'?
thc^hools so the history teaching field, Teaching German periodicals. Alas,

Huvird thrrV

L

ni rouch as to prevent it from being History. Ibis year, moreover, it has no gt

J
Petersburg ^newspapers this

lost". The association believes that decided to launch its own Advanced dme Remember to buy The loo-^^rprestigjous universities (Cor- »« i. *k. AY .

Northwestern and USC), and one
*puty of NASA.

JJJWy context that is a remarkable
JW. and the evidence for damage

’ * s°Ha] development of such a

JJP WjuM have to be very strong

Kiii‘,were 10 su88est that 18
fernght age, rather than merely

ta n Sr*. ,

a£®’ rat 'ier than merely
anaeiptul modern convention,

there- reason to suppose that

;
screening for social de-

lopnient, if Implemented, should

trmin^u?
6
^ .,

t0
.

a particular age-

nd
kflVe our problems,

not only at Oxford,
'

a democracy ignores historical skills higher education up and down the book. Evening spent on cleaning the
at its peril. country; the object is to increase the

f]at _ our monthly concession to

,
number of teachere in school with domesticity - and discussing econo-

Your readers may not all be aware specialist training in teaching history, Term started today, apparent-
just how much the association has an object which is vety relevant to

jy . i thought there were 'a lot of
done since 1973 to defend the dis-, felling rolls. people around.

As I open my dinry (his morning, the
shadow of the dentist falls across the

K. By the evening the edges, at

. of the shadow are eroded by
my recollection of nothing more than
polishing and descaling. A swish, su-

personic descaling device has arrived

in the surgery, eliminating nil that

laborious scraping and chiselling.

Here it joins the dental task-force of
swing-wing dentures and hunter-kil-

ler drills. No hales made in my
teeth, but a large one in the after?

noon. Still, it’s only once in six

months. Other parts of the day yield

to the more discreet' charms of
Schliemamf and of cross-dressing, for

in the evening we see the film “Vic-
tor: Victoria' - Julie Andrews looks
quite stunning as a woman imperso-
nating a man impersonating a woman
impersonating a woman impersonat-
ing a man impersonating Julie

Andrews.

tinclive place of history in school

curricula and to encourage the inclu-

sion of a historical dimension in Yours faithfully,

humanities and integrated study Professor G. R. BATHO,

schemes. A system has been instf- The Historical .Association,

tuted to provide in every local au- 59a Bennington Park Road,

thority area an honorary area educa- London hbii «wh. Tuesday Hie bad nights, disrupted days and— anxieties of
.
the week morp than
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